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APPENDIX BS TYPED. up FEEDBACK RECEIVED DURING COMMUNITY CONSULTATION

Origaonga community, ,2 April, 2-3.30pm

Group Orig-I:
Now, value most in the District:
Clean air

No traffic congestion
Heritage Values
Safe community
Geographical location
Now, holding the District (and Origaonga) back:
Lack of commercial infrastructure for small business

in Waipawa, while prices in Napier and Hastings too
high
No good freight service in the CHB District
No area in CHB for container that is MAF

approved I container drop points - transitional
facility
Lack of population, e. g. Taupo is subsidising
businesses to start up $20k
Incentives for growth
Future:

Well populated
Sustainable no empty shop fronts, looks vibrant
No empty shopfronts
Some form of entertainment, events
Restaurants
PT

Incentives water storage (i. e. Rainwater tanks)
Bike track Waipukurau to Origaonga
Tourism facilities, tourism opportunities (council
lead)
RV park
Long term

Group Orig-2:
Now, value most in the District:
History
Outdoor environment - Bush I Forest parks

- Rivers

Small Villages (but everything that we need is here)
Social connection

Now, holding the District (and Origaonga) back:
Smallness disadvantage for youth (18) employment
opportunities
Lack of social connection

Lack of good internet
Lack of volunteers, ageing volunteers
Shortage of rental properties - social housing?
CHB - Good water supply
Future:

Small, personal, inclusive community
Small thriving value added business (with
opportunities to stay)
Businesses and opportunities for young
Multicultural, connected between young and old,
rural-urban, internet
Beautiful clean environment

Expand Origaonga initiative and plant I kowhai tree
for every person in CHB. (involve everyone in
growing and planting)
Rubbish, free rubbish disposal to keep environment

Group Orig-3:
Now, value most in the District:
Outdoors
Nature

Clean green
Museum

Sense of community
Museum
Local School

Shop
Access to water
Red cross, Connect to doctors
G E free

Diversity meet world, orchard, farming, cropping,
vineyard, tourist
Tourism

Local and NZ ownership
Now, holding the District (and Origaonga) back:
Rates affordability
\housing affordability

Living beyond our means, local government
salaries

Lack of employment for our trained young people
lingator water-use
Rural valuations for waters unequal I unfair
Rules and regulations
Red tape, bureaucracy, slow consenting, building
consents, fireplaces, titles, amount of paperwork,
regional I connected
Future:

Responsible with conserving water value our wate
More local businesses

Community
Family connection
Employment
Self sufficiency
Value our water

Busy towi
People wanting to buy in the area and set up
business

Water farming, bigger not nec better
Mountain bike and walking tracks
Work with iwi

Museum development in Origaonga
Hotel in Origaonga-social hub community
Water meters
Water tanks on new houses

Grey water at minimum

Group Orig. 4:
Now, value most in the District:
Environment, Rivers
Beaches
Bush

Security: crime free (almost), community valves
Sunshine
Rural schools
Senior citizens
Active kiwis

Activities for children: cycle way, walking tracks,
skate power
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Indoor pool
Civic theatre + others

Now, holding the District (and Origaonga) back:
Lack of finance- whole community
Lack of PT affordable

Local industries for youth/ mature
Good paying jobs
Lack of communications

Business support groups missing
Business hubs

Lack of good roading: bypass in Waipawa hard to
open car poor
Need bypass in Waipawa
Road cross sections too steep to open doors
Lack of attractiveness of town

Lack of recycling
Future:

Good and adequate Water supply for the towns
Waste water treatment improvement
improve recycling, reducing waste (packages etc)
less kids off to boarding school outside CHB, or
CHB has boarding school, or better school buses
retirement villages, with self-contained units
job diversification, less reliance on agriculture
clean and healthy environment, community
supportive, pride in community, less littering
Origaonga: emphasise historic value of village
Mountain bike tracks in Waipuk and Waipawa

Otane community, ,2 April, 6-8pm

Group Ot-I:
Now, value most in the District
Old NZ values + amenities

Safety: a safe community-friendly
Churches
Innovative homes based industries and businesses

(72 small businesses around Otane)
Old NZ-Values: fire brigade, local school
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back:
Some development in Otane spoils the atmosphere:

removal houses, sections too small, detract from
ambience of village
More and attractive street lighting
Facilities for youth
Non consented accommodation in area

Otane cemetery
DP guidelines I rules not enforced
Lack of PT to Waipukurau and Hastings
Itinerant population
Transport- major issue
Future:
Water

Better communication Fb page: example Oamaru
Want CHB to be a destination

Area is unique: walking cycle track- Otane -
Waipawa
Pop supporting local business I economy
More employment more CHB facilities for youth
More doctors

Council housing for the elderly
Review the current minimum section size-needs to

be larger
More consultation for planning applications
Relocated buildings-rules and standards need to be
up held, enforced
Beautification continued - removed of all old

hospital buildings and development of area
Drains kept clear

Group Ot-2:
Now, value most in the District
Water quality
The people: family, neighbours
values

Safety
Space - not over crowded
Climate

Freedom of enterprise
Friendliness

Community facilities: sports, schools
Central location

Quality of life
Rural life

Democracy - freedom of speech, accessible local
national politicians
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back:
lack of footpaths and lighting
unbalanced regulation, too much red tape
money
greed
debate

over regulation
fear

leakage of labour/ money
Future:

good elderly care, flats
caring community
clean water

good health accessible services
school
businesses I retailers

employment
good infrastructure
crime free

caring communities
community banking
valuing people and environment over money
transformative ideas
small I medium local business

country markets
transition towns - process to build local resilience
clean local energy

Group Ot-3:
Now, value most in the District:
community support and spirit
Trees and space
In easy reach of larger community support systems
Well-resourced school and community groups
Security in the home (neighbourly support)
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back:
Infrastructure: water, sewage, roading
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Employment opportunities
Council attitude (in the past)
Building consent issues (in the past)
Public transport options
No dam
Future:

Businesses in all the buildings, shops all full,
successful small businesses

Involvement of the community with vision of
Council, KM: leverage
Bustling, rural, light industry, social but keep the
trees and space
Full employment
Full shops (businesses in all building)
Small, successful businesses
New vision from 'new' council representatives
Build the darn

Tourist attractions (i. e. like the art deco train trip,
market)
Create support I working groups for community I
area projects led by council representatives
Review subdivision sizes and infill housing
Do not make Otane a transient community
Leave Otane A Living Lifestyle'
smaller sections most have new build or relocatable

to be brought up to new build standard
build the darn

Culture - multiculturalI diversity in ethnicity
Arts, crafts
Access to cities

We value what happens in our little communities
Look after our community character
Emergency services OK
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back:
Lack of infra for tourism, no dump station, not
campervan friendly
Infrastructure allows development
We need controlled development
Not motorhome friendly - no dump station so go
past CHB
Tourism opportunity through camping - railway
esplanade
Tourist facilities - showers I dump stations etc.
Finance

Employment - how do we encourage new business
to the area
Future:
CHB as destination, tourism + businesses
Encourage investment in healthcare and rest home
facilities
More motor home tourists - CHB as a destination
Marketed to international and national markets

Mixed community and bucking trend of rural NZ
Pride in all communities - clean, tidy, mown
Schools leading the way
Beautiful entrance to CHB - planting
Rest homes I health care - encourage investment
Super schools
Target tourists
New business and employment
Rates rebate to new businesses (incentivised)
More support for new business
Uber

Public dump station
Connection between all communities - cycleways
Cycleway link from Havelock north to Otane -
complete existing cycleways
Signage to communities

Group Ot-4:
Now, value most in the District:
Arts+crafts

Access to rivers, sea mountain (greater
environment)
People (the community) great mix
Safe place to live
Rural status with local feel - cafe's facilities,
markets

Facilities - cycle tracks, heated pool , turf, courts,
recreation etc.

Ambience of community
Schools - Kohanga

Public transport
Railway transport
Build a darn

Group Ot-5:
Now, value most in the District:
Diverse population
Affordability
Sporting successes
Local experience is valued nationally and
internationally (good lifestyle)
Informality and freedom
Character of townships within district farmer market
Semi - rural

PIeroma (social service)
Valuing local history
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back:
Lack of understanding of the needs of other local
communities in District
Lack of water
Entrenched views - we need to be more

openminded
Employment opportunities
Lack of transport options
Future:

More provision to assist those who want to capture
roof water

More support for sustainable building I living
More employment Ijob
Grow sustainably
Encourage innovation
Clean rivers I waterways
Support young achievers
Sound infrastructure - quality I affordability
Suggestions of what grows well in area's
Healthy and fit communities
Gardens with edible plants and foods in
communities

Provision for those who want to capture water
without penalty
Sustainable houses I living - council to support
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instead of barriers

Plant more trees (to capture watery
Water

Sporting complex - lights (Otane)
Accommodation for elderly - warm homes
Strategic planning for long term primary industry
GE free

Group Ot-6:
Now, value most in the District:
History of the area
Culture

Village feel
Large properties
Flexible Lifestyle
Community
Variety of retail
Property size
Identity
Rural feel I landscape
Safe

Property price I value
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back:
Lack of forward thinking, nothing for youth big
thinking
Lack of cooperation between towns and within
communities
Water restrictions
Jobs

Current development
Transport to anywhere
Lack of infrastructure - lights, over loaded soon,
water I darn, sewer, footpaths
Camera at recycling (eyesore)
Promotion of local business I events

Retailer shop hours
Social media could be better now than was

Escalating rates I lack of rate payers
Signage in Otane
Council building - lack of staff with knowledge I
Experian

Future:
PT
Education
Pride in the towns
Incentives for businesses to move here
World class tourist attractions

Well paidjobs and business opportunities
Excellent education and retraining facilities
Community vege garden
Public transport
More cycleway
Darn

Good roads and footpaths
Mowed rural roadsides

Retails I cafes busy
More connected with each other aware of what
local businesses

Variety of eating places CHB
Incentives for business to move here and residents

Public transport
Railway - tourist attraction
Grow market

Extend cycleways - Otane
Infrastructure
Tourism

Encourage more home
Ownership I development
Trees not being allowed
Keratin in's from boundary

Group Ot-7:
Now, value most in the District:
Entrepreneurial business, variety of business,
Business knowledge sharing
Facilities throughout the district
School

Sports clubs
Community spirit (Whanau)
Improvement in parks I facilities (cared for)
Want to participate
Entrepreneurial business

Facilities available in distinct (good use o0
Now, holding the District (and Otane) back
policy I procedures followed and transparent
promotion of CHB (social media and on Demand
TV etc. )
lack of external investment and visibility 'bringing
outside in"

transport infrastructure (public transport)
older teens move away
older people retiring (need retirement villages)
Range of work I business
Easy access to information
Red tape
Future:
Intermediate or middle school

Improving appeal of CHB college
Attracting doctors to CHB
Fibre and $support for businesses to connect
Retirement village
Transportation
Attract investment

Support for social services
Growing and supporting local business and events
Events that attract a wider audience

Signs (road) that we can read
Communication between employers, college,
students, job seekers
Price of alcohol Iic for fundraisers

Costs involved for community organise to use
community resources
Platform for launching I expanding
(new) business

Porengahau community, I3 April, 10-14.30am

Nicole Henderson, landscape architect
Group Por-I:
Now, value most in the District:
People, supportive community
Emergency services: red cross, fire, ambulance,
police, coordinating
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Cultural heritage, history, identity
Rural I environment

Healthy: young and old people
Now, holding the District (and Porengahau) back:
Water quality deteriorating: clean, environment,
sustainable

Resources: education, health, housing
Travel for work

Rubbish: what to do? Old sites new systems
Big tip in Porengahau Ieaching
Future:

Combining and rationalising all recycling and
rubbish around Porangahau
Communication around, e. g. digging up the road
near Urupa
Education, every child needs to be bilingual
Water: drink, clean, swim, kai, recreation, irrigation
Access education

Bi-lingual
Utilize

Community skills
Safety
Sustainable
Potential

Utilization power
Tourism: links to national infrastructure

Cycle
Walk
Trek

Consultation I Communication council and people
(e. g. drains in village)

Group Por-2:
Now, value most in the District:
Quality of water
Sense of belonging
Diversity of community
Education
Heath
Environment

Treaty right

Tangata whenua
innovation
Our lands

Now, holding the District (and Porengahau) back:
Lack of opportunities for jobs and training
Drug use
Lack of via binty for accommodation for truck drivers,
other workers I travellers for work

Poor sewage system - water, environment and
heath
Future:
McDonalds

Employment for youth
Farming needs to change
Building new thinking
Darn
Water

Group Por-3:
Now, value most in the District:
Marae and other buildings church, pub, hall, school
Our community I people
Good roads

Facilities golf course, courts, garage, shop
Beach river 'We value our land highly" environment
Clean water

Nga taonga tuku Iho - our identity community value
(our cultural value)
Health, employment, housing, education
River, environment
Now, holding the District (and Porangahau) back:
Division in community
Not using local
Lack of quality housing
No employment - high rates of unemployment
Lack of accommodation. Low quality housing, high
rates

Dwindling roll at primary school
Lack of leadership (quality)
Draw more people back home
Upgrade our sewerage system and water

Division in the community
Not using the resources I facilities here in
Porengahau
Future:

Upgrade sewage and water supply
Grow pop
More local employ
Unify community
Affordable housing for local
Represent tangata whenua at Council
Heap of employment
Growing population
United community
Good quality low rates housing and more
Tar seal road to maree. Pavements around town

More Tangata whenua owning business's in CNB
Clean, healthy water
Tangata whenua on the council (more) - one from
each Hapu
Encourage tourism and people to our community by
upgrading facilities, roading, footpath etc. signage.
Educated people in systems and business owning
etc.

Affordable housing for locals
More housing for elderly (affordable)
Plans to keep Whanau on their lands
Education on economic development for land
development for the owners, horticulture,
agriculture, tourism, performing arts, hospitality,
aquaculture, Whakapapa (culture), environmental

Group Por-4:
Now, value most in the District:
Spaciousness
Families
Volunteers

Free camp ground
Sand dunes
Events

Space
Environment - coast- beaches - sky - river
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People
Community - open Maori community welcoming,
supporting Hapu, goodwill
River is iconic part of who we are
Kaimoana

Activities - country club, marae, hall, fire brigade,
rugby, netball
Volunteers

Hall, pub, garage, dairy
Visitors

Free camping is wonderful
Longest place name
Community garden
Community activity - walks, riding, beach,
organised events
School - very inclusive
Sand dunes - estuary - nature
Value
Red cross - doctors

Now, holding the District (and Porengahau) back:
Employment - holding us back
Lack of signage
Lack of maintenance of streetscape and buildings
Environmental health deteriorating
State of infra
Future:

Development and jobs
Services supporting local jobs in remote
communities, e. g. for forestry
Tidier streets and buildings
Full shops
Fewer cows

Main street upgrade (Nicole Henderson)
Car parking at cemetery, drainage
Getting people into village
More visitors

Longest place name stamp
Acoustics in the hall

Hall entrance fixed up, drainage, car parking
Maintenance, tidying up
Community project - gardening

Council communication - local leadership - local
contact

Economic activity, full shops, industry development,
less cows

Industry development for CHB
Forestry, Ernslaw - services, accommodation
Land based industry - Piax
Tourism - selling products, local skills, wearing,
cultural tourism Oust starting)
Walking access - to longest place name, along the
coast, along the river
Marine reserve

Presenting the community well - main street
upgrade, signage, tidy private property
Environmental health: water, waste, sewage
Upgrade facilities use recycle sewage

Additional note for Porengahau
Future:

Town centre landscape improvements (as per
Nicole Heriderson)
Sign of longest plan name (as per Nico!e
Henderson).

Flemington community, 13 April, 2-3.30pm

Group F-7 :
Now, value most in the District:
Great school4

Strong community
Rural lifestyle, sheep beef farming
Rural delivery (post)
Community facilities, halls, fire brigade, halls, pony
club, tennis count, lake station facilities (polo,
recycled, inter school, mud run, cross county)
Value rural helicopters and the limited st Johns
service available

Walling ford rifle club
Walling ford sports
Churches - Waristead I Walling ford
Ranui farm park

Homestead

Rural helicopter
Sports clubs in CHB
Churches

Pilates, yoga, keep fit programme
Access, good roading
Farms, no lifestyle blocks I economic units
Good facilities in the towns
Beaches and rivers

CHB: - (great sporting facilities I play grounds I
pools) - (picture theatre) - libraries I holiday
programmes) - (museum) - (beaches I rivers)
Now, holding the District (and Fleming ton) back:
Lack of cell phone and internet coverage, problems
with ph landlines as well
Lack of upkeep of roading and power poles
Some emergency roads unsealed
Lack of school buses

Kids leaving the district for schooling
Limited childcare options and facilities
Not enough GPS
Lack of support for rural elderly people
Long waiting times for emergency services
Lack of volunteers in the future

Piers on road sealing
Land line

School bus availability I zoriing (primary I secondary
affected, potential of children being sent out of
district for schooling due to location I remoteness)
Restricted childcare options during school holidays
- limited childcare facilities

Number of GP's I waiting lists
Lack of volunteers
Future

Keep rural people connected within the community
New blood into the community
Skids attending local sec schools
Easy access to healthcare
Good schooling
Diversity of ages in pop
More and healthy homes
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Better IT to help people work from home, diverse
jobs
Make volunteers feel valued

Ngahapupu Rd sealed
Employing employees with families
Healthy homes and keeping them maintained
Cell phone I internet coverage improvement -
encourage new people to come to the community
by offering availability for people to work from home
(In
Lack of rural housing available
Need more volunteers - make them valued

Group F-2:
Now, value most in the District
Facilities, parks, pools, sports venues, lifestyle
People
Connectivity
Community spirit
Climate
Beaches

Good farming
Collaboration between levels of education

Natural beauty
Good access
Beaches

Ability to farm to without a stick hanging over us of
Horizons Waikato

Now, holding the District (and Fleming ton) back:
Poor communication infrastructure

Lack of protection of agricultural area in DP
Lack of protection of natural beauty in DP
Hig h rates
Lack of darn

Retail struggling
Not enough diversity in jobs
Water management, should have meters
Inconsistency of waste management
Better DP to protect AG I beauty
Rates. Too high
Lack of population over large area = high rates

Retail challenge - scale I internet
Job diversification (AG or Nothing)
H20 (lack of meters I inconsistency around fresh
H20) in Waipawa and Waipukurau
Waste - inconsistency in charges, needs scales,
change by weight I plastic I human
Disconnected I non-contributing people
Future:

Improved connectivity (cell phone and internet)
MTB park (mountain bike)
Better supported business developed (more diverse
jobs), e. g. CHOOK business
Greater, but well managed pop
Better promotion for tourists
GM allowed

Increase profitability for agriculture sector: Rua
Darn I market control I diversification options
No smaller than 2ha (now I acre)
2ha sized subdivision limit. Protect the productive
land more I no more unplanned villages
Tar seal more of Ngawaka Rd
Public campgrounds and beaches not having
permanent residents
More employment opportunities for youth I qualified
people I via business Hub I supporting new
businesses

Protect the right to farm

Takapau community, 13 April, 6.8pm

Group Tak-,:
Now, value most in the District:
Opportunities in the towns
Quality of soils
Location in NZ
Weather

Affordability
Schools

People and community
Holding the District (and Takapau) back:
certainty of water supply

bad communication services
lack of smart land-use

badly treating rate payers
Bus stop on SH2 unsafe
Future

red carpet instead of red tape
Bus stop should get off SH2
Jobs

Attracting talent
High-paying jobs
Public Transport
Happy, health, educated community
Business incubators, using new tech, welcoming,
encouraging business
Tourism: make sure there are things to do
Retirement village
Irrigated HB

Group Tak-2:
Now, value most in the District:
Pride

Community facilities, public toilets
Arts, churches
Businesses that make community thrive
Schools, play centre
Sport clubs
Farms

Fire brigade
Health centre
Arts Centre

Rubbish and recycling
Library
Marae

Now, holding the District (and Takapau) back:
Lack of pride, community not kept clean
Lack of license drivers

Lack of cameras and street lighting
Slow consent processes
Youth initiatives
Police Station

Bus stops
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Drugs and theft
Future:

Green waste compost
Maintain and extend footpaths
Linking bike track to Waipukurau South
Community events
Retirement village
Marae + employment
Info centre, manned by?
Policing, cameras
Improve consent processes
Fitness programme at hall
Improve town lighting
Driver licensing
Maori crafting
Combined club days
Phone box

Help centres i. e. drugs
Train station

Group Tak-3:
Now, value most in the District:
Sports facilities, health centre, scouting groups,
RSA

People, family, whanau, multicultural
Infra, jack of issues with roading and pipes
Local industry i. e. : Honeyfarm, Taylormade gates
Great schools
Beautiful environment

Now, holding the District (and Takapau) back:
Bad water

Hard to have pride in community
Small population
Lack of businesses

Lack of support for businesses by Council
Lack of mobile I broadband coverage
Rates too high
Village is located off the main road
Access to public transport
Not maintaining the visual look of the Mori
Future:

Children achieving in school
Children active and participating
More police I Maori warden
Governance: Local board

Local employment mowing berms (paid by Council)
Communication point
Free Wi"Fi and faster

More businesses and shops
Community board
Local transport between rural towns

Group Tak-4:
Now, value most in the District:
Lifestyle and climate
Community
Social facilities

Now, holding the District (and Takapau) back:
Lack of jobs
Profitability of farming
Sewage problems
Telecommunications
Future:

jobs
irrigation would bring better and more jobs, more
housing, more services
Fibre

Council to support with consents
Council to stick to its core business: roads, water
Keep rates stable

Group Tak-5:
Now, value most in the District
Strong rural community
Environment and its potential
Safe
Climate

Seasonal fruiVvege
Life style
Housing affordable
School
Potential

Now, holding the District (and Takapau) back:
Having lots of goods, but no sharing of knowledge I
processes I resources
Lack of opportunity for youth
Lack of support for elderly
Lack of Police

Drug use
Supporting local businesses
Future:

More employment
Renewable energy
Attracting young people to community
Good housing, no poverty
Ideas: building rehab centre (drugs), pensioner I
kaumata flats, petrol station, truck stop
Sorting out the bus stop location issue
More Doctors

Consenting process
New location for sewage pond

Group Tak-6:
Now, value most in the District:
Major employer: silver ferns farm
Good support in community
Central to everywhere
Affordable housing
Health centre

Cheap parking
Now, holding the District (and Takapau) back
Reliance on one industry (Silver Ferns Farm)
Not enough to do for youth, crime, lack of policing in
Takapau
Groups and facilities and clubs don't work together,
resources not shared, I efficiently used
Lack of secure funding for our health centre
Future:

Better look: Mowing berms, Sydney Street,
Charlotte St

Lighting and welcoming signs at entrances
Policing
Services for elderly, old people leaving
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Funding for health
GP

More support for business
More activities for youth, BMX, skateboard
Bus service coming into town, shelter
Internet

Group Tak-7:
Now, value most in the District
Rural community bonding and spirit
Rec centre, arts, yoga, clubs
Takapau: Local industry - Kiritoil honey, Taylor
made gates, 4 square shop, health centre
Now, holding the District (and Takapau) back:
Vandalism

Low quality water in Takapau, lack of pressure and
sub lines leading to more scum
Rubbish dump high charges
Lack of parental involvement and supervision of
growing generation
Future:

Community welcoming package
More activities for youth
CHB retirement village
LTP: housing for the elderly
DP: zoriing: lifestyle blocks close to town used more
intensiveIy
Clean well maintained houses and buildings
The Darn

Thriving industries and employment opportunities
GBD growth
Life style blocks to be regulated, land to be utilised
efficiently

Waipukurau Community, ,O April, 6-8

Locality to beaches, bush and mountains
Mix of rural and town community
Beautiful environment
Health centre

Great life for a growing kids/family
Great leisure activities

Smaller, friendly atmosphere
Meals on wheels
Dementia-ward
Climate
Pace of life
Similar to others

Holding the District back
Lack of community ownership
Students not focusing on academic subjects
People with a vision for creating new employment
opportunities
Lack of pathways for young people i. e. :
apprenticeships
Lack of driver education for young people
Need a variety of jobs for all ages
How does Council work with Higgins Contractors, is
it contracted or paid individuals
Not enough children attending local college
Future

Round about or something more efficient at
Tavistock Corner

Showcasing, promoting the district to other cities in
NZ

Logo that promotes the town
No empty shops
Need another Doctor

Containers for pop up shops on Hills Honda old
section

Attract people to start up new businesses
Weekly market
Make sure there is always a swimming pool and
library at Waipuk and Waipawa
More sporting fields
Infrastructure needs updating
Taking ownership and being involved with Council

WKf
Now
Good social economic

Raising family
Cities close proximity

Helping to preserve EQ prone buildings
Resthome complex so elderly can stay in the
community
Charge logging companies for damaging the
roundabouts
Work for students

Bus between Waipuk and Waipawa
Promote Lake Whatuma for non motorised activities

(rowing, swimming, sailing)
Darn needs action and ideas

WK2

Now

caring, friendly, intimate, small community
family orientated, extended family, Grandchildren
pool, skate park, splash pad, boot camps, heaps of
activities
Safe
Size of schools

Activities for the Elderly
Playground, cycle ways
Theatre and cafes

EIT courses, great to do free
Medical centre-ambulance

Holding the District back
Need large employers for more opportunity for
young people
Attracting Retailers
Need more Doctors

More local information for new people
Lack of progress on darn
Lack of retirement village
Lack of identity and tourist opportunities
Future

Opportunities for young to come to or stay
Small villages rejuvenated
Marae in Waipukurau completed and active
Young people to have driver's license, defensive
driving courses
Expand EIT
Trade courses
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Need to be a hub

WK3
Now

Small community, friendly, low pop growth keeps
housing affordable
Natural environment

Short distances to larger places
No sprawl
Great facilities-splash pad, skate park, indoor pool,
sports stadium
Climate

Local shops cover all bases
The river. bird corridor and recreation
Lake Whatuma

Holding back
Cell phone, broadband bad
Waiting on darn
Slow bureaucratic processes
Earthquake prone buildings
Droughts
Unreliable rainfall

Transport commute in and out
Sewage pond, too close to the river and cost of
treatment

Too much emphasis on the farmers, town is
important too
Future

Secure and environmentally safe water storage
system
Healthy rivers and lakes
Schools coping with increased rolls
Inclusive community
Lake rejuvenated
Habitat restoration/beautification via native planting
Employmentrtraining (model like Otorohanga)
Job creation-a business hub situation

Primary school, size, staff
Lifestyle slower pace
Access to beaches
Climate

Cost of housing, sections
Business options - shops and available businesses
Increasing attractiveness of Russell Park
Holding the District back
Services - waste water etc

Lack of Council guidance for new businesses
Access to information for new business

Info for visitors, newcomers, could be digital
Footpath quality
Parochialism Waipuk-Waipawa
Large section options v's small section options
Future

Footpath maintenance with the elderly in mind
Support new and existing businesses
More appealing to visitors, amenities, walking,
cycling
Web based visitor info
More attractions within CHB
Website

Future proofing social housing

WK4
Now
Health

lack of IT

lack of advertising
lack of population
lack of high paying jobs
lack of advertising ourselves
water restrictions and quality
Future

retirement village
university
amalgamation HB
motorhome friendly town
businesses from home, ultrafast broadband (e. g.
game developers)
EIT more courses

Future proof your infrastructure building, water and
sewage etc
What could the council invest in to safeguard our
future e. g. the darn

WK5

Now

good medical services
good schools
good Toads
voluntary services
swimming pool
sporting facilities
central location

library
climate
Little Theatre

Friendly people
Holding the District back:
rates too high
lack of employment for youth

WK6

Now

Free parking
People/community groups
Facilities - pool/stadium/parks
Health service

Lifestyle
Beaches
Climate
Whatuma Lake/rivers
Education schools

Cycleways
Central access to other parts of NZ
Mountains

Recreation: sporting opportunities
Friendliness, active community
Change of Council vision
Retail services

Not a big city
Urban roading
Change of council vision
Holding the District back
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Low police numbers/hours
WaipukurauNVaipawa divide
Meth

Sitting drivers test somewhere else
Cost of sub division

Compliance costs/red tape
Council co-operation in developments
No retirement village
Location of social services

Length of time to make decisions about the darn
Low population = high rates
Internet and cell phone connectivity
Public transport
Landlords rent
Future

Water quality
Infrastructure

Lift the academic results at the College
Funding for Health/ Social Services
Drivers licence testing
Roundabout at Boggle BrothersfFakapau Road
Trees down Ruataniwha Street

Improve welcome signs to town
HB Tourism promoting us more, signs on Napier/
Taupo promoting WaipawaNVaipukurau as first
town you drive through
CHB promotions to refocus more on local business
and riotjust tourism
Higher police
Thriving retail
Retirement Village
Community Events
Invite business with large employment to CHB with
incentives

Council partnerships with community groups
CHB Chamber of Commerce

Health/social services work together
7 day trading
More Doctors

Inviting thriving destination
Drug and violence free

Youth retention

Thriving farming community
Butcher

Rural/Urban working together

WK7
Now

Facilities: skate park, library etc
Services: parent centre, support groups, Rotary
the people
Participation
Opportunities for primary age children
Affordable housing
Safe community
Central location
Climate
Aerodrome
River
Local theatres
Childcare services

Holding the District back
No sporting or employment opportunities for high-
school age children
Housing and availability of bare land
Lack of Police presence and other Government
services

Realistic rental price for retailers
Lack variety in retail, local produce/product
platforms
Lack of employment opportunities
Leverage off main road traffic etc: Waipawa
Economic development support
Beach safety
Aesthetic entrance to Waipukurau
Drugs and gangs
River Environment
Future
darn

local markets, showcasing local talent and produce
eg: Greg Hart, Milstream Gardens, Bold
lampshades

recognition for talent and businesses doing well
attracting investors
reviewing archaic policies
Community involvement
Higher employment rates
Busy retailers with good selections and local
products, restaurants
More subdivisions for new homes

More SME's and better support for current
Improved environment
Lower sporting levies and more opportunities for
college sport and less travel
beautifying main street
High speed internet
An usable lake Whatuma

Regional partners support

WK8

Now

close-knit, caring, community,
cycle tracks
rural ranges
beaches

No heavy industry
Well serviced community
Healthcare
Climate

Roading
Airtield

Approachable Council
World class fishing
Holding the District back
Many kids not going to local college
Public Transport between towns
Shortage of doctors
Limited Infrastructure

Aerodrome usage
Water quality
Lack of clear communication
Innovation

Compromised water quality
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Future

Lake Whatuma-bird sanctuary
Keep up verges, cleanliness
Tourism

Cycle tracks
Resealing gravel roads
Cut red tape for businesses, industries, tourism
Retirement homes
Recreation

Infrastructure: industry, housing, tourism

Iwi, 11 April, 10-1, .30

Pakeha images only
Maori experience in Tamatea for schools, general
part, but also local for each individual school
Need to make Maori history more visible, education
Connect a Maori trail or network of trails through
Tamatea, along pa sites, longest place name, views
of significant Maori places etc.

Group Iwi I:
Now, value most in the District:
Natural environment,
central location, skiing, city, sea
inariakitanga, friendly place, underlying
misunderstanding about shared history
it's home, whanau
safe, secure place to live
climate

ancient history
rural but riot remote

Now, holding the District back:
ignorance of pre-colonial history
tangata whenua riot recognised as having an
offering
young move away for education, don't come back
to live, lack of higher paid employment
Future:
Jobs for all levels

Healthy people, rivers, water

Sustainable practices
Eradicate government and drug (math) dependency
Connecting with IT, educating for jobs that don't
exist yet
Make sure that people can set up jobs at home
Maori in business

Maori in home ownership
Settlement money, Council to facilitate use of it,
acknowledging what is compensating
Maori-led Rehab facility (p, suicide)
Old people accommodation
Tamatea Trail, education on pre-colonial history,
e. g. Mahu (now called Blackhead Beach)
Hear about history, places, stories, tourism
EIT. need better tertiary education, trades, not
necessarily university, local branch of Te Warianga
O Aotearoa

Exhibition space for historic objects of the area,
interactive centre, return from Napier

Group Iwi 2:
Now, value most in the District
Natural environment, mountains, sea, rivers,
climate,
Community feel, strong connections.
Facilities, civic theatre, public toilets, parks
People- a strong living environment
Now, holding the District back:
Lack of housing
Sports development
Parochialism
Future:

Community maree in Waipukurau, for immigrants as
well

Sports United CHB sporting teams
Darn-development for farmers, orchards reservoirs
Development of Lake Whatuma, or other lakes
Show long history
Develop scenic adventures and have landscape
visual access

Clean up waterways

Develop native fauna and flora

Group Iwi3:
Now, value most in the District
Maree in Waipawa
No traffic lights, no parking meters
Sense of home, history, reserves (should have
original names)
Clean water supply
Re-connection routes

Now, holding the District back:
Safety of the rail line, no overbridge
Lack of housing
Lack of interpretation information
Lack of historic awareness

Connectivity between education institutions
Signs in Maori
Social housing
More handicapped parking
Future

Signage and info boards on Maori history
Explanation, celebration, restoration projects
Shuttles from villages
Future workforce opportunities
Digital communication
Murals

Inclusiveness with new immigrants
Ensure national chains are here

Transparency of decision making
Free ambulance

Driver licensing
Shearing sheds/spaces at the showgrounds to
utilise Rangatahi talents

Tikokino community, If April, 2-3.30

Group Tikokino I:
Now, value most in the District:
Our people
Our facilities
Clean air
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Family farms
Tiko Pub

Quietness, space
Totara country
Scenic reserves
School

Now, holding the District (Tiko) back:
Visitors using SH2 not 50
Water shortage, water from private wells only, no
darn

Littering
Shortage of driver licenses
Facilities for freedom campers, need dump station
Lack of housing
Nowhere for young people to let off steam
No fuel or food stop
Lack of employment and trades/training
Future:
Bike tracks

Village water and waste water schemes
Making Tiko I CHB a lifestyle choice

Group Tikokin0 2:
Now, value most in the District:
People, community
Sheep and beef farming, hunting opportunities
Scenic walks and runs

Cottage industry: Photography, toy making, fire
brigade pumps, polishing stainless steel
Hospitality
Personal contact

Now, holding the District back:
Forest & Bird

Lack of foresight about the darn: water supply,
tourism

Council building consents slow I difficult, red tape
Slow service re connecting to phone
Illegal living in tents
Council staff riot knowing the people, or their
circumstances

Roading in Tiko Pass Holden Road , extension of

Lyle St, no numbers
Future:

Get Tiko to grow
Bike track from Hastings from Palmy via CHB
Attract more industries, including using technology
to make living here and working somewhere else
possible
Promote family friendly
Tech connected

More industry
Shop
Laundromat

Reason to stop. .. fuel and food stop
Darn

Group Tikokin0 3:
Now, value most in the District:
Close to Ruahine Ranges
Hall
Pub

Fire brigade
School

The Tiko halln~ennis/playcentre
Volunteers

Lots of space
Almost no crime

Now, holding the District back
Lack of shop, dairy
24hr fuel
Lack of school children
Public attractions

Lack of sportsfields need turf grounds
Better signage
Need younger population
Not on the map
Upgrade camping grounds
Future:

More jobs in Tiko
Increase school roll
Darn, clean water
Healthy and clean environment

Solar panels, windmills, reusable energy
Residential development
Public playground at the school
Turn tennis courts into netball courts

Multipurpose indoor equestrian,
Motocross facility

Group Tikokin0 4:
Now, value most in the District:
People, school
Tiko school

Community spirit, involvement
Sports clubs
Rivers, bush ranges, beaches
Valuable soils
Good health services

Safety, security
Good fire brigade
Now, holding the District back:
Lack of secondary education
Retaining young people, no jobs for them
Lack of Public Transport, school buses and
between Waipawa and Waipukurau
Water security
Digital connections
High reliance on agriculture
Street appeal
Eating out places
Monopoly in services, lack of giving preference to
local companies
Lack of promotion of events
Future:
Increase school rolls

More jobs
Faster building consents
Community and farm shops
Public Transport in town and further
Dollars spent locally
Increasing street appeal
More annual events

Better promotion of CHB
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Dam

Waipawa community, '1'1 April, 6-8pm

Group WP I:
Now, value most in the District:
Accessibility to the Council and councillors
Good representation in Council
Sports clubs and the opportunities they provide
Access to nature

Current services, pools, libraries
Individuality of towns and communities
Health services OK, but could be better
Sense of community
School

Now, holding the District (back:
Small town mentality
Bureaucracy
Lack of innovation
Erosion of health services
Lack of control over landlords
Police
Accommodation
Future

Maintenance of parks and facilities
Opportunity for arts
Youth initiatives

Tertiary education
Taking lead on environmental issues, by community
Housing development
Improving infrastructure
Thinking differently about how we get ideas

Group WP 2:
Now, value most in the District:
Clean environment

Nature, easy access
People
Small community, engaged
Affordable housing
Beaches

Mountains

Great location, close to everything
Flights to AKL/CHCIVVLG
No traffic problem
Now, holding the District back:
Lack of cash

Lack of suitable accommodation, short and long
term

Consenting slow and difficult
Rising cost of living
infrastructure ageing
Lack of investment opportunity
Lack of forward thinking, no change
Future:

All shops in mainstreet occupied
Face lift of buildings
Collaborative business community with network and
support
Opportunities for young people to come back to
Value-add to local businesses

Business development hub
More cycleways
Fund that people can access for start-up
businesses

Looking after small towns, footpaths, verges
Community events that cater to multiple users
Brewery/ cider factory as we are an apple town

Group WP 3:
Now, value most in the District:
B ea uty
Quality of life
Community
Cycle and walking tracks
Pool, library and museum
Fishing
Parks, sports and service clubs
Sportsfields
Beaches, marine reserve
Now, holding the District back:
Poor infrastructure

No water supply
Dirty rivers
Negativity in community from lack of employment
Fences by town clock in Waipawa
Lack of zoriing for housing
Town signage
Aging Doctors
Gravel roads
Future:

A place everyone wants to live
Tourism, rowing, sailing lake
Retirement destination

Farming families staying in CHB
Economic growth through dam
Swimmable Lake Whatuma

Attractive signs with beautiful CHB
Vineyards
Youth employment
Freedom camping policy for CHB
Encourage subdivision
Easier consenting
Subdivision incentives

Fishing lodges
Tidy up town Centre
LTP:
Tar seal more roads

Amenities for freedom campers
Tidying up TC's give face lift
Fishing lodges

Group WP 4:
Now, value most in the District:
Community, looking out for each other
Egalitarian
Small

Rural aspect
Rec, sports and culture
Location in country, climate
Heritage
Amenities, library, bridle trails, gym, rubbish/
recycling collections
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Facilities and services
Access to Council

Now, holding the District back:
Growth?

High rates
Ageing pop, lack of pensioner housing
Red tape
NO Public Transport
Lack of digital and cell phone connectivity
Lack of long term employment
High rents for businesses, not enough commercial
buildings
Rich rural, poor towns
Future:

Shop local campaign
Cycle track in Ruahines
Equine tourism
Council to encourage businesses in CHB, rates
reductions, land and infra help
Council-owned commercial buildings
Retired people as business mentors
Biodegradable rubbish bag, plastic free
Paint buildings in main street
Edible forest

Pensioner housing
Waste disposal plant for all CHB to generate power
Public Transport between the two towns
Cut red tape
All shops occupied
Renewable energy
Better footpaths

Group WP 5:
Now, value most in the District
Community spirit
Historic feeling
Safe

Community pride
Lovely planting
Family friendly
Clubs and theatre

Musical and drama
Pool, museum
Close to beaches and bush, mountains
Big sections
Cemetery and old churches
Being on SH2
Now, holding the District back:
High rates
Economy of scale missing
Bad zoriing
Small population
People leaving, don't come back
Bureaucracy
Dependency on farming
Future:

Pool, maybe fix paddling pool
Screen up unsightly areas and buildings and
businesses

Better access to camping grounds
Better Council maintenance

Lobby government for investment in regional places
Pulling down old post office so people can see
Park/ band rotunda

Iwi build retirement village
Rate reprieve for new businesses
Transport to Hastings/Napier-train/electric bus
Darn

More commercial property
New housing
Banks
Wi-Fi

Higher school rolls
Tourism

Variety of businesses
Controls on subdivision size

Good service in shops
Assets like museum, library, theatre, pool, civic hall
Recreation: bowling, fishing
Beach
Town clock

Winery/Orchards
Marae, schools, parks
Now, holding the District back:
Need more suburban housing, housing choice,
rentals

Industry/employment
No signage
Maintaining buildings
Lack of Doctors and dentists
Future:

Expressing identity, give a theme to Waipawa, like
Napier signs, PIaques, colours
Make use of location on SH2

Apprenticeships, keeping youth here
Cultural development
Historical minibus tours
Marae

Celebrate M^ori history
Darn

Housing
Transport
Historical mini tours
Service accommodation
Bank
Health
Better education
Youth activities

Community park

Omakere community, ,2 April, ,0-1, .30am

Gro up Qin- 7 :
Now, value most in the District:
Community spirit
School as the heart
Good hall

Group WP 6:
Now, value most in the District:
Multi~cultural society
Eatenes

Support in community
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Beaches, marine reserve
Now, holding the District (and Omakere) back
State of the roads, unsealed and busy
One-lane bridges
Beach traffic vs stock and logging trucks
Pine trees along roads
Speed around school
Lack of GPS
Difficult access to health

Young people leaving, lack of entertainment in town
Lack of retail
Rubbish on beach

Group sport difficult
Lack of afterschool activities

Kids going into boarding school, parents shopping
outside District

Reliance on rain water, droughts
Lack of cell phone + internet coverage
Water shortage, especially eastern part of CHB
Lack of communication from Council about
Omakere

Out of control of freedom camping
Distance from facilities in town
Future:

United community, closing urban-rural divide
Engage those that work outside and don't have
children
Better health care

Improve infra of the school
Enforced speed restriction around school
Use hall more

Info on local community
OSCA - Omakere School fb pages -11ifficult name

Group Om-2:
Now, value most in the District:
Good lifestyle
Farming
Community spirit
Balance between beach, farming other industries
Thriving School

Responsibility for own issues
Supportive
Innovative

Young population
Omakere facebook page
Not too many subdivisions
Good entertainment
Natural assets
Good skill base

Now, holding the District (and Omakere) back:
price of land
health and safety impractical
PC6 (darn)
Absent landowners
Lack of connections between beach communities
and Qinakere

Tar sealed roads riot kept up
Little received from Council
No cohesive drive to sell CHB

Parochial ism (e. g. Qinakere not caring about
Tikokino)
Not friendly to campervans, no dump stations
No designated small campervan paces to stay
Lack of variety in shops, people travel to Hastings,
Napier
Lack of eating places
Lack of leadership
Thinly spread
In 2 electoral districts
Generational issues
No connection between beach communities

Not tourist (motor home) friendly
Future:

Omakere FB page (already exists, but difficult
name)
Darn
Not reliant on climate

Want to see clarity on how rates are spent, value
for money
More population, quality population
Keeping young people here

Retirement village in CHB
Sinedley College (for agricultural workers)
developed and grown
Need plan to attract retirees
Better small business support and attraction,
mentorship in first 6 months, rather than after 6
months

Cutting red tape
Transparency around processes, accessibility of
Council processes (building and development
consents)
Getting answers as to why things cannot happen
Can"do mentality
More representation on Regional Council
Plan about connecting assets, selling to outsiders
and insiders

DP needs sorting, things missing (did not mention
what)
better communication between town and rural
Widen rates base
CHB website should have info on local settlements

Comparisons with other similar districts
Info on website about moving to CHB
Events for tourists

Celebrating those who do well

Staff, , O April, 9-1 0.30

ST, Technical Services Manager, civil engineer:
kids leaving the District, more educatbn, activities
for youngsters to come back to
B moving beyond minimum wage economy, having
jobs that pay enough to keep people here
Develop training opportunities here, health board,
rural doctors, env. Services
KM: leverage
R, IT manager: need District-wide broadband,
stimulate working remoteIy, attract businesses
KM: Whanganui digital strategy
HO, DP: consciousness physical and natural
resources (fertile soils (LUC class), Ruataniwha
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water storage). Lack of awareness, lack of
recognition, threatened by bad land use, desire for
growth and development
H: Maori population large and growing, Resource
Legislation Amendment Bill, recognise
S: babyboomers needing smaller places, want to
live in the District, how to keep and attract them?
S, Comms: lifestyle is great, great for bringing up
family, challenge to keep it affordable when
growing, don't want to push people out of district,
grow together
PC (econ, contracting to 2 councils): building
entrepreneurship, better connected networks, use
infra more efficiently, connect regionaly, use
existing entrepreneurs (heaps of them already), link
them up, link to rural lifestyle, make clear you can
stay in CHB and run global business, build capacity
to use broad band better, make sure young people
understand the opportunities in the District better
KM: inward communication, outward
communication (marketing the opportunities)
SF: library: 40% of pop over 16 do riot have literacy
skills to take up good jobs, need improved library
services, schools as well, but cannot do it all
BS: why do people live here? What do they value?
Rivers, beach, the ranges, low stress, lack of traffic,
community feel, people know your name, quality of
food

KM: access to ranges, beach, rivers, celebrating
them, understanding them, respecting them
C (rural fires, bylaws): since 1981: needs balance
with growth, 35 mins from Hastings, 1:20 from
Palmy, 3hrs from Wellington. Needs development,
but not lose assets I lifestyle

Holding Ihe 018tribt back
Youth leaving
internet connectivity
Stinginess in Council, need sound investment
Uninformed decisions by Central Government, then
implemented in Council, we need to make sure we

are being heard when lobbying I standing up
Lack of cell phone coverage, opportunity to work
remoteIy
Infra to facilitate new small businesses

B (civil, transport): visual impact when you enter
towns, empty shops need lick of paint, celebrate
buildings

Councillors, ,O April, a, -, 2.30

1<A:

Visitor destination (4500 vehicles per day)
ToKOTOa - Waipawa next stop
Sort signage out
Cycling from Waipukurau and Hastings Havelock n
Green space outside museum, shift stuff away from
in front of museum, make more visible
Passing traffic to see 01S, knock down post office
Shop fronts guidelines
Improve entrance from north end
Skate park, pool, pump track, splash pad
Waipawa Pool? Combine with school pool
Libraries: make Waipawa the main hub library
Online booking
Waipukurau library to civic Theatre, sell existing
building
Repurpose civic theatre (make more hands on
experience with information), also business
meetings
Tourism, econ, business
CHB promotions

Transport between Waipukurau and Waipawa
(there is a cycling connection), (mini) buses
(KILL) Keep It Local Local: contracting locally,
keeping skills and knowledge in district, providing
local employment
Health and social services

Council looking through a lens: making sure Council
asks the right questions when doing work, such as
are we creative, are we cutting red tape?, is it
affordable? Etc.

SB:

Silver Economy (, 000 more over 65s in next 5 yrs):
need their ideas, get them to contribute and support
community, also spend $
Local decision making: make clear everybody has a
voice (nori-bureaucratic town committee,
community board without the formal structure,
community plan for each local community),
partnerships

GM:

less red tape for business (example from Wairoa,
Rocket Labs)
Need new doctors, need backup doctors
Increase Coinm Vol Organisations Support funding
($25k for many years now)

TA:

Attract back the people who have grown up here
but are now overseas or elsewhere in NZ

How do we create well-paid jobs for them?
More intensive farming coining, how can we
support those, use technology
Need building/s to attract businesses, e. g.
consultancy for farmers
Council needs attitude: "how can we help you?"
Improve infrastructure for communications
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TC:

Need clear plan for development, set land aside
Place should look good

Is:

Get rid of petty parochialism,
need better communication, e. g. that we have
industrial land

need infra in place (water, sewage, roading,
comms)
need passion for the District, make that clear,
willingness to express it
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zoriing holds the place back (if darn happens need
I00 new homes, cannot be accommodated <10n't
want to see those go to Havelock N)
CHB College: holding us back -kids going to
Hastings instead

AW:

Investment needed, how do we make that happen?
Ultrafast broadband, mobile phone coverage

Vision: People, prosperity and pride
People: Valuing opinions and contributions;
attracting them by the way CHB people live
Prosperity: investment, raising income, attracting
the right businesses, ideas sit in community already
Pride: how the places look, positive messages,
connections between rural and urban -farmers seen

negatively; recognise cultural (richness)

Community leaders, 10 April, ,. 304.30

Power Trust

Principal of college
Head girl of College
Sports HB
Trade company, plumbing draining, roofing
CEO agriculture
Involvement in community
Real estate
Farmer, fed farmers
Silver Fern farms
Forest and bird

Farmer, Stevenson transport
Stevenson transport
Farmer

Elderly, daycares
Teacher, Maori community
CHB, mobility scooter
Represents 9 marae
environment

Vision

Depends on dam going ahead or riot. Would help
increase business, service industries, would bring
people, would help psychologically
1st July 2018: Plan Change will cut irrigation
Prosperity and opportunity, could be via darn,
technology
Support the region that you're proud of
Digital capacity around maree to communicating,
free wifi

Need digital business hubs
CHB is on the way to everywhere, centrally located
Drinkable rivers, riotjust swimmable
How and where to invest CHB share of settlement

money ($, 05m)
Need a retirement village in CHB
Roofing training school (cannot get staff),
electricians, drivers, agricultural workers,
apprenticeship schemes
Better links between College and business
Make sure those who have left do come back

Youth - some aspirations CHB cannot cater for. But
need to cater for those who might not want to go to
Uni, but have no other options. Link between
Secondary and work
Women (rural) entrepreneurs starting businesses
via web

Need improved internet and phone
Building houses for CHB conditions, low energy,
insulation, materials, large eaves -develop and
promote skills to build these
Need improving environment and showing that to
others

Group 2
Tourism, we live in paradise, rivers, sea mountains,
Iwi, in aori culture, linking these and putting these on
platform and shouting out to the world
Strong community, sporting culture
Lifestyle choice
Easy commute to many centres
Climate
Education

Group 3
Family, community, pride
Loyalty and support
Personal attention
Reserves

Russell park
Events

Hunting fishing camping
Markets

ttneed support for retailing11
National event

Library
Inclusive schools
Street barbecues

No traffic lights
Wineries
Small communities

11need tourists travelling from AKL to SI to come via
CHBll

Group 4
Affordability
Reachable
No crowds
Weather
Freedom

On the way to everywhere, 30mins
Family friends, strong community connections
Everyone knows you
Active community: arts, sporting
Safety, sense of security

What do you value most in the district?
Group I
Climate, beach, bush, rivers, vistas, ease of living
Strong community
Good facilities. including sports
I[would need communicating better]]
(sad that there is no railway anymore)
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Need to make iwi culture more visible: streetscape
design, contemporary arts

Leaders Group follow-up emails

Email I

What are your Transformative Ideas for making the
District Thrive?
We need to define what OUT Vision and BHAG is

(Big Hairy Audacious Goal!) and invest in it. . I
didn't get the view that we really understood what
that was, We couldn't crystallise it.
Is it CHB becomes a destination in itself and a

place to live, work and play?
What about Lake Hatuma? That could be a HUGE

opportunity for our region long term. Just ask our
parents what this lake use to be like when they
were young - a mini Taupo - with a much better
climate! What do we need to do to investigate the
possibility of resurrecting the lake. I know there are
issues with multiple land ownership but surely in the
interest of the long term viability of our community
this could this as possibility that should be
investigated. I understand that someone looked at
this previously - why did it fall over? What barriers
got in their way that the council/community can help
remove?

Possibility of an event but we are currently limited
by infrastructure - Does Lake Hatuma provide us
with the event? Do we start competing with the
mumsport events - we have the mountains, roads,
rivers, lakes and ocean. Sea, Sky, Bush Walk and
Tour de Beautiful ( how do we make these bigger or
different)

What are the Critical Issues holding us back?
Not leveraging the Hawkes Bay marketing and
lobbying for more CHB as part of it. We simply don't
have the grunt and resources to compete - we
shouldn't even try except get a bigger slice of the
pie

Lamb country was and is too narrow for us as a
region, we are so much more than that !
Have we reviewed out strengths as a council and
identified our weaknesses. What resources do we

need to bring in to support us with our BHAG (What
people resources & skills are untapped in the region
to support us)?
Our local education - community starts around our
schools - if we lose our kids to schools out of town

we are on the back foot already. How does CHBC
want to differentiate themselves, what do they want
to known for. How do we stop the flight risk out of
our community - its stronger than ever at an
educational level.

Our gap in young people in our community, they
either don't want to work or have left. We have a

generation gap in our community - what do we
need to keep them here or bring them back with
their families once their OE & city life is
over. Vibrant culture, challenging jobs, lifestyle,
good education for their kids.
Our P problem - how well is that being addressed
and acknowledged.
Connectivity - Limiting factor for our rural
population and business opportunities- continue
lobbying and investment.

Anything Else you would like to put on the table?
How do we engage our success stories to come
back to CHB and invest in it. Eg: Look at Rod Drury
bringing Xero to Hawkes Bay and Paul Brock
bringing Kiwibanks call centre to Hawkes Bay -
both ex Hawkes Bay leading big companies
advocating Hawkes Bay and bringing big corporate
investment back to their home communities. Who

are they? - who do we tap to support us. I could
name a couple from my years at school. Challenge
Bruce Turtrey's on why his Head Office in
Hastings? Giblin Groups office is also in Hastings?
Who else from here have moved their businesses

to Hastings/Napier. Bring it back to Waipuk! Make

them commute to us?

We need to work with the Iwi - they have the cash
- we need to find and develop the business case to
get them to invest
If we want to attract people to our community - do
we need to acknowledge they may riot work here
and commute out of the area - so what do these

people need to make this work successfully
How did towns like New Plymouth transfomiation
get started? - what were their smaller communities
(like us) who benefited - How does that model work
for Waipuk and Hastings/Napier?

Email2
The critical issue is economic

The rates burden is unsustainable for many people
Paying rates of $2000 plus on a static income
around 20,000 cannot be done for long Council
needs to do three things

I get the da by agitating much more forcefully to
HBRC AND GETFING THE or OUT THERE
ABOUT THE BENEFITS To hb AND THE PORT
ETC

2 trim budgets for example THE RECYCLING
CENTRES AT TAI<APAU AND WAIPAWA
MUST BE VERY EXPENSIVE COMPARED To
THEIR INCOME AND OTHER OPTIONS
3 GET SERIOUS ABOUT SHARING SERVICES
WITH OTHER COUNCILS .
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OTHERWISE I FORESEE MAJOR PROBLEMS As
WE START To SEE ASSETS FALL To BITS As
THE MAINTENANCE BECOME UNAFFORDABLE

Email 3

What are your Transformative Ideas for making the
District Thrive?

support local industry, businesses, schools, a shop
local. If we all support our local area it will get

\
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stronger, more people will come and stay and the
whole community will be better off. A workers bus to
Hastings and Napier, also to take students to EIT.

What are the Critical Issues holding us back?
From our point of view at the school, too many
locals do riot support their local school, notjust the
College, plenty transport to other primary schools
rather than their closest. From the College point of
view we are a 'Community College', we provide an
equal education to other schools and to be a fair
reflection of our community we need the local
families to support it. We give huge assistance to
local events from ECE to elderly within the
community, often asked by community leaders who
do not or have not supported the College in the past
by sending their own children to the
school. Disappointing to hear former students send
their kids elsewhere, for whatever reason. If the
local schools had all the local students, the
additional money put back into this economy locally
would be significant, in a previous school i taught at
which was smaller than CHBC in a smaller

community the additional income was $5m annually
being spent.

We need to be a place that professionals come to
live and give them things to be attracted to - top
schools, rural living accessibility to other areas to
work, restaurants, great civic facilities. I'm not sure
we are very going to have the volume of
professional jobs in this are
We should look to be a great place for tradespeople
to be, as this will be the bulk of OUTjobs in the
district. Maybe some thought to what are the things
these people really want
I understand communities that thrive have many
interpersonal connections between there
people. Go to Saturday morning kids Rugby and
you will find the whole community there. How can
we facilitate more of this sort of interaction?

Email4

I was born at Rathbone Maternity Home Waipawa,
spent the first 22 years of my life living in Waipawa
before moving to live in Pukehou, the northern end
of CHB. I am totally committed to a 'thriving' Central
Hawkes Bay community and would love to help
thus community flourish by reflecting its dual
cultural heritage

More on that as 'operation 'Thrive' grips our
community!

Email 5

What are your Transformative ideas for making the
District Thrive?

What are the Critical Issues holding us back?
If we get major infrastructure, or business moving
here, we need to be able to do everything in our
power to ensure that the bulk of the work generated
stays in our region. This will require everyone to be
clear about what is coining and nimble to respond
to it. I suggest councils role could be
communicating potential opportunities to the
business community, and assisting them to be
ready

the encouragement of water storage urbanly as well
as on farm, help facilitate the search for new types
of framing which doesn't degrade our environment.
We need to get our basics right around the towns
waste water systems

I believe the greening of CHB would riot only help
attract more tourists to the many attractions we
have here but also attract new residents who are

young, educated and want to support a better world

On an other note CHB is a great place for retirees
A lot of our towns are flat ,we have a good medical
centre ,housing is very affordable compared many
other areas.

We have a good commercial infrastructure,
banks ,supermarkets, movie theatre, initre
10 ,libraries etc.
We have many good public facilities and community
social groups and clubs and let riot forget our great
climate

Email 6
Qt

I think a greening of our area would be one of the
few win\wins that would actually be real
Working along side the HBRC and others to bring
about clean rivers could be a great place to start
along with restoring the health of lake Whatuma
Encouraging genuine sustainable practices around
all areas the council has or could influence would

demonstrate good leadership

Some other aspects of this could be the promotion
of low carbon footprint housing, supporting the
reduction of waste particularly plastic packaging,

Good link to Welling ton by rail on some special
occasions would be a bonus for young and old
Making more of our history beyond the over
focused colonial history and exploring the Maori
history more would help many people be more
rounded out as New Zealanders
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Supporting or local schools in any way we can ,in
particular encouraging the more wealthy in OUT
community to send their off spring there.

That's all I can think of for now .

Q2

In some cases nothing is holding us back and in
others it's fear of change , peer pressure or
alignment with vested interest that have invested a
lot of capital
in enterprises that are not sustainable

*. *
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Q3

Thanks for trying

Email from community member

I'm hoping you can help or more so the CHB
council, by developing more walking pathways in
Otane, especially at the start of Higginson street
and Rochfort street (the main road)

I live along Rochfort street, with many other mums
also and it is extremely frustrating not to mention
very dangerous to walk with my little one in a pram
to the shop, school or bus bay at the hall.
I have to walk along the road as it's very difficult
with my pram to walk along the ruggard grass so
therefore I get very anxious especially now the main
road has become the main route for detour with the

new signs having just gone up. Cars do not drive
slow when they come through Otane I can assure
you, but what has really made me want to send you
this email is because the other day I was walking
and a stone flicked up and knicked my leg. I will be
extremely angry if that had gone in the wrong
direction and hit my little girl sitting in her pram.

Otane is building quiet substantially in housing
numbers and the council need to consider what we
as small town communities need instead of

spending our rate payers money on only the big
towns (Ie new road development near the AW
Parsons stadium) was this necessary?

Please can you bring it to the councils attention,
that would be greatly appreciated.

Hopefully actions take place quickly for new
pathways in Otane, this will definitely settle my
nerves every time I step out the door to take a nice
walk around our beautiful town.
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APPENDIX Cg FURTHER SUBMISSIONS RECEIVED AFTER CONSULTATION SESSIONS

General submissions

Id What does a a, rlvlng funre for What 18 holding us
Central Hawke's Bay look like? back?

7 Seem to be thriving along quite We have only ourselves
well. Continue to have a caring to hold us back, We can
secure thoughtful community. Be achieve anything we put
self sufficient& help support local our minds to & as long
enterprise. Pride in our town. as we work together

8 A Darn. A thriving community Idiots like Jock Hyde, red By doing exactly this?
doesn't need 85k skate parks! ! tape. too many Listening to the good rate

unemployed and paying citizens in thisQ. Who does this benefit? A.

Predominate Iy people that don't spending money in the community
pay rates, unemployed , people wrong places
that contribute jack shit to our
community. Drove past skate
park at 6.30 Monday morning
and I counted 14 pieces of
rubbish on the lawn that has

been sown- totally disrespectfulI

Employed mobile drug free
citizens who care and respect
themselves and each other,
including all race, religion etc

9 Lack of employment Stop wasting resources on Use our elders there Use the youngsters who have left school and don't have a direction
- give them something to work towards to get their buy in - e. g. theLack of public transport! the dead duck darn and get are many many

Lack of direction- leaders on with creating jobs and/or retired or semi-retired drivers license and the EIT construction success story.
in the community As training here in CHB. And individuals who have Congratulations on seeking community input - thank you. I'm

transport of people to get great skills, time and sorry I will be away for CHB 11/04 or I would attend at the CHBalways lack of $!
them to Hastings/Napier as desire to give back to Muni.

the community.necessary.

Find out about local Treaty settlements and of for support. TheseAn inclusive community - Lack of communication. Engage local Iwi at every Local Iwi, youth,
culturalIy diverse, technologically We don't embrace our opportunity. Band together youth groups and have the potential to be big business, education and housing

ventures. Ensure POWhiri are part of the process when opening aswitched on, modem, supportive diversity. Silo cultures as a community for better schools, EIT.
Business owners and community futility. This creates a sense of belonging andinternet and mobileand thriving. A community that doing their own thing.

ownership. It is also an opportunity to educate youth and childrenLack of modernisation of coverage. Use OUT rich communitytakes pride in their rivers.
on the value of the facility and encourage respect and pridebeaches, towns and farms. A town buildings. Beach resources, land, water etc. organisations.
Schools technology departments could be hired for adult educationcommunity who works and plays and river preservation Use local businesses.
or other business ventures, catering etc. Develop Harker street soseen as Regional council Consider policytogether. Fit and healthy
the pool and skate park are easier to access providing a saforinitiatives with lots to do for our responsibility amendments that are

access for children than off the main street. We need a safor cyclepertinent to our vision, e. g.children. youth. parents, adults
lane on the Waipawa Bridge. Upgrade access to the Waipawarates remissions, Celebrateand older persons,
River as a walk with good parking. Develop the area at Huntercultures.

Park Waipawa with tidy parking, public toilet. access to Waipawa
Township through BP, access to the green park like lawn just
through the underpass. Is this going to be fixed? Can access be
restricted to small vehicles? Turn the entrance to the street into

residential type road. with traffic islands and a speed hump

How do we unleash our

potential?

10

Who {in community) What are your ideas?
can we work with?

Contractors,
volunteer groups,
Council

I would like to see a safor area outside Lakeview Kindy for parents/
caregivers to have decent parking& footpath & a crossing for
children. Too many people are speeding down Lake View Rd
forgetting a kindy is right there. A10t of he ary trucks/farm
equipment also come down the road. The road may need
narrowing to help slow doun traffic.

I would like to see a large grass area established next to the
Tukituki river. This could be either between camp ground and river
or below Pukeora senic reserve. This area would have a number

of picnic tables, shade sails, BBQ's and native trees planted. It
could also cater for overnight campervans? Each October the river
in front of this large grass area could be deepened with a digger to
make swimming holes. I envisage this would be a great area riot
only for the locals but people passing thru wanting to stop for a
swim, drink a coffee, have a picnic etc etc
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13 Jobs - riotjust low We're riot a destination compared Better In See above for some ideas.
paying horUagri to Napier. Need to somehow get Broadband
ones. Busy shops. people to stay. The darn coverage
Tourists seeing CHB decision. Its still all up in the air. Promotion of
as a destination, No one has any confidence to what CHB has
The darn or some move forward. Consider getting to offer - riot
sort of water/ more small businesses to town orjust as a
irrigation system that out of towners to live here. Rates thorough-fare
is more user pays. rebate etc with a bond attached. to Napier and
and that is kind to In Origa, they have the historical Hastings.

buildings. Boring! Young peoplethe environment.

Having said that. we and boomers with money aren't
also need to move interested in that stuff. It's static
on from the darn - and riot vibrant. We need to get
we've wasted too the cycle-ways out there, and get
much time on that cafes and other small businesses

to make it a destinationalready

14 It looks pretty good
to me, with
blemishes. See
submission.

Get the darn.

-. ..... ,.

-. ^

. ,.,...,-. ,,-.-...-.-. ,. , .

., - ., , -.. .

-.,. .., -.. .,-.,., -. ..-.. .. . .,- ,,

My comments relate to the issue of landscape. I have two concerns; one rural and the other urban.
Rural. In the inid 1960s, on the whim of the engineer, radiate pine PIOnked in along the roadsides of
the old Patanga!a County Council through eastern CHB. This was a visionless folly of monumental
proportion (and the engineer was told so the moment that the pines were being planted down the
Haulope Branch Road - I heard the expression of the objection). Their removal. hemmed in as they
are between a public and probably tarsealed road and a road fence. and with at best pulp value.
their removal will be. and is, a very costly process and, I suspect. beyond the means of the CHB
District Council. This is a burdon for which the CHB DC is in no way responsible, obviously. They
are up to a metre through and have another hundred years of life ahead of them, which. if not
removed, is an awful prospect. Where they have been removed the seedlings are uncontrolled -
thus insuring the problem in perpetuity. They're an absolute corruption on the landscape. I've spent
all my life trying to beautiful what was a treeless landscape with trees. and have to look at these
things. A few months ago in a wind storm one of these trees, just 100 metres from my entrance,
partly collapsed, intruding onto the road. Soon after the roading company employed by the Council
cleaned it up. This exercise lasted for the best part of a day, involving four men and three vehicles.
including a chipper. When the overseer came to inspect the job I asked him the likely price. 'At least
$3,000'! Apart from the bill, what remained was arguably the ugliest tree in the CHB Distrlct. (See
photos attached. ) The next wind storm cased a similar occurrence 500 metres down the road, but in
this case not impeding traffic. As daunting as the challenge is, I believe that progressive removal this
is a strategy be considered, in conjunction with rural residents as it will be they who will be
inconvenienced, though the wider public will have the financial burden. Urban. Waipawa is a
delightful town; a really nice place to live. It must. however, be the only town in the country that has
a metre of derelict cars in the town centre, in full view of townsfolk and travelers along Highway 2 -
and across the road from our distinctive and hallowed War Memorial. I assume that nothing can be
done about it under the District Plan. But what about screening it with plants. I would suggest along
the south and western margins wisteria be planted. This is a rampant climbing plant and beautiful
when in flower. The cost would be minor. Thank you for the opportunity to state my views
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Id .un^t'does. a tnnving;future for:.
, Centi^I'Hawkd$:Baylbbklik6?"'

15 An active community who Narrow focus on work,
participate in decisions. Full (or employment and who we
dose to) employment. More small are. Old ideas that no
entrepreneurial businesses doing longer work in the world we
business Nationally and live in. We put too many
Internationally and employing local resources into "tourism"
people. Community events that ideas and miss the point of
bring people together. Places to who we are and what makes
be and things to do for all age us tick

groups (at no or little cost).
Positive communication and a

sense of working together. An
environment to be proud of and an
example to the rest of New
Zealand on how to care for our

beautiful land, mountains, beaches
and rivers.

It makes sense to utilise the local environmental features. 'WineUnite the Identity of the All Wine and FoodPeople that can earn a satisfactory As there is 5-6 small
different communities operators. Local Iwi & Food" events are amongst the worlds biggest events - Weliving in the town they live in would communities that come

don't have a lot of Wine but CHB has huge potential of creatingMaori communitiescontribute a great deal to a thriving under the one CHB to create one big
a 'Country Lifestyle and Food' event - that attracts people fromCHB. The employment and jobs umbrella. it requires a more opportunity. Create a Farming leaders "
all over NZ - seeking to then grow this into a tourism opportunityproactive development Sheep, Beef andcoining from either local industry or cohesive approach to

tourism opportunities. Make CHB community co- ordination. department within the animal breeders Horse for attracting tourist from Of Ishore. Asian tourists cannot get
Remove the divides and get CHBDC. identifying Equine Leaders - The enough " Clean & Green NZ' farms. animals and NZ Heritage.a thriving community/ tourism

destination, where both locals and input to achieve benefits for opportunities and then 'owners' of the Lake CHB has all this is bucket loads. Rotorua is doing it on a grand
scale, (Sheep shearing, wood Carving, Luge etc) and could beselling to NZ and the and Riversvisitors want to spend time and all.

accused of overdoing it (Too many busses, the experience theyworld.money.
offer no longer seems 'real'). - CHB could be the new frontier of
"Unspoiled environmental Tourism" Devise a strategy to work
with TV, Documentary & Film producers so the country features
get promoted internationally (free) Work with major NZ &
International tourism operations to find what they are looking to
sell to clients around the world and create/develop this in CHB.
Equine event - we have a large wealth of untapped horse skills
in CHB - some of NZ best horse people located in CHB - Utilise
their fame and experience to create an event outside Horse of
the Year. The facility's are available at the Racecourse.
Fabulous Heritage buildings around CHB - Home and Garden
'Open days" Staying for weekends etc. The bwners' of the Lake
and Rivers - promote the Trout fishing as an international
destination. . The list of opportunities in endless. .. I would love to
be a part of unleashing them :)

, , .,. ,.. -.,.- ... ,-, -... ..-

,6

Recognise who we are, All groups and Change the focus of "CHB Promotions". While I think they do
our strengths and what individuals. Schools, the best they can with their brief I believe the brief is wrong. We

are not a tourist destination, people come here for family or formakes us unique. .... Council, Clubs,
Businesses. .. unlimited events - the events draw the people, the families draw the

people. We need to promote CHB as a place to live. We need
to encourage people to move here and bring their businesses
and families. Lets encourage small-medium businesses to
come here and set up. If we rely on one or two industries we put
ourselves at risk. Like many small rural communities over the
years, they have been destroyed by the closing down of one
large employer. We need to share the employment load across
a broad range of businesses. We should encourage our young
people to move away and get life experiences. But lets make it
a place they want to come back to, to raise their children or start
their business. ... lets provide a community that is open,
welcoming, diverse and exciting. ..

* .,.- ,-.
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Facebook page (look at Oamaru Today page) - helpsChurches, schools,
community associations advertise the community beyond itself.

I8 World class tourist attraction Well paidjob Lack of forward thinking More meetings like this Progressive Otane Railway station rebuild in Otane/Railway complex Cowboy
and thinking outside of the one Marketing CHB Council ~ liaisonand business opportunity Excellent town Tax breaks/incentives for companies etc. to come to
box. Lack of openeducation and retraining facilities website to promote person? Like minded CHB
minded ness. cooperation CHB and to share people
and agreement Not using ideas etc
current social media e. g
Progressive Otane
No freedom camping by Create a freedom I was involved with the For the CHBDC to be a motorhome friendly district so the
law or permitted freedom camping by law under Weiroa DC, Napier CG broken link between Palmerston North and GISborne can
camping according to the the freedom camping and the Hastings DC be joined together.

while an NZMCA boardfreedom camping act act

member in formulating
their FC bylaws. I am
happy to meet with
Councillors and Staff to

give them an
understanding of the
Act and Freedom

Camping or contact the
NZMCA Planning

Individual business and CHBDC should riot use CHBDC should concentrate on providing necessary
people using their own ratepayer money on infrastructure and services for drinking water, wastewater/

supporting other sewage, roads, rubbish disposal, libraries and parks. Iiniatiative.

think too much emphasis is put on growth as a top priority.business and

organisations, in time CHBDC should put more emphasis on the happiness and
and financially. Rates the well-being of its people. As CHBDC has confinned
should be charged on a their commitment to the Ha^e's Bay Biodiversity Strategy
user pays basis. Rates and signed the Hawke's Bay Biodiversity Accord they
need to be kept as low should be opposing the RWSS as it will destroy a large
as possible so people area of CHB's natural and native environment in duding its
are left with more fauna and flora. Sustainability and protection of the
money in their pockets environment and resources should also be given a higher

priority than growth. CHB should aim to be a district withto spend.
the happiest people and an example of environmental
excellence. CHBDC should follow and obey their Mission
Statement - "The Central Hawke's Bay District Council will
be accountable to its citizens for good management of the
public assets of the District and provide open local
government at minimum economic cost. with the least
possible intervention in the private lives of residents. "

17

19 Capitalisation on the motorhome tourist
industry by becoming a Motorhome
Friendly District

20 A healthy. clean, green environment. The People and businesses
rural business and farms succeeding expecting handouts and
without the expensive, destructive, risky relying on others for
Ruataniwha Water Storage Scheme. A support and not doing
diversified economy with independent things under their own
businesses succeeding through their own initiatives. Lack of
endeavours. People are happy. We need enthusiasm. Rates and
to make Central Hawke's Bay a clean. taxes too high so people
healthy, eco-friendly place to live and visit. and business don't have
We would be healthier and happier if enough money to spend

on their own wants andCentral Hawi<e's Bay was farmed
organically, GE free, and the earth and the needs.
environment wasn't poisoned or polluted.
Food grown here would be known for
being safe and sustainable. it could also
provide more jobs. We need to care for
the environment and live sustainably if we
want to help make it a better place to live
in now and for generations to come. ECo-
tourism could also attract more visitors,

Working together

... ..
...

..
.. ,.

.J ..
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21 Strong supported communities Poor communication Lack Work together
of leadership

22 everyone young, old.Healthy people living in a healthy Be aurocracy. Narrow Vote in the right
environment. New innovative industry minded people who are people. We need Iwi, families, business
replacing over intensified dairy and other afraid of change - who cantleaders that are not people, educators,
farming which is a major contributor as a open themselves up to the economic driven. We environmentalists,

fact that the earth as we need leaders that havehe ary pollutant on the waterways and
land. People employed in new innovative know it is crying out for awareness and are up

healing. That we need to to date with worldwork that has low - nil impact on
change, we need a Minole issuesenvironment. Could be new ways of

producing food ~ we could be leaders in new mindset if we are to
healthy sustainable nutrition and lead our continue to have an earth
planet in a new Could be in IT. internet to live on, and not make

ourselves extinct.global networking and marketing,

This needs work I. Community Leadership There are many different groups
in the Porengahau community working independently of
each other but with common goals. All are doing a great
job but with improved communication it could be better
making it easier for the community to keep in touch and
council to have a point of contact. I suggest an informal
leadership group made up of a representative from each
interest group including (but not limited to): School Maree
Hall Committee Fire Brigade Country Club POTangahau
Promotions Maori Committee Rugby Club Netball Police
Te Ahurangi Services 2. Development of the Memorial
Hall entrance Over the past few years, community
gardens at the western end of the Hall (rear) have been
developed, largely funded by grants and input from EIT.
This work has been driven by Kiin Seffert at Te Ahurangi
Services working with the Hall Committee. Concept Plans
have also been drawn up for the hall entrance as part of a
proposed upgrade of Abercrombie Street. It would give the
community a sense of pride and be respectful if the work
around the hall entrance could be completed in time for
the VVWl commemorations in 2018 as a first stage.
Proposed work includes drainage, car parking, footpaths,

look at new ways of producing food. and lead the way for
NZ. Be brave. Be bold! !
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23 Tidy towns. youth in higher learning and trade training. too much people have their stop wasting our you should be
adults working. native flora and fauna flourishing. Jobs but own agendas - riot thinking money on the darn and working with the
not the type of jobs we have been used to doing - the of the community at large. invest it with the whole community
times are changing, we will be leaders in new forward No-one is thinking outside communities.
thinking that has embraced and adapted to these changing of the norm they are businesses and

times. We will be leaders in business technology, global playing safe and sticking assisting farmers with
internet businesses. We will lead in environmental their own on fann darn.with old traditional

sustainability with conservation programmes in rep!anting thoughts and ideas of how Forward thinking and
native vegetation, sustainable land management practices, things are done. We need you need to think
municipal waste services. and zero waste recycling. We to move ahead, not get bigger look at the
will have an innovative supportive team at council that stuck. Out with the old and whole picture, do not

in with the new!have paved the way for new business ideas to flourish. disregard climate
We will be building houses for the country, families that change and the
have lost homes " Edgecumbe, Christchurch, portable and significance our
kitset homes. We will be selling them all over NZ. But our country has as a

contributor to carbonbase will be here because we will have the people to do
the work, the people with the expertise, the supporting emissions, it is too late
businesses. We will have youth trained through trade in the day to ignore this
training schemes running from EIT Waipukurau, and also potential calamity for

our planet andsatellite training schemes running through the marees.
Other businesses will sprout up from this because we will humanity.
need joiners, electricians, plumbers, flooring specialists,
painters, alternative waste removal systems, eco-
sustainable lighting and power, truck transport services,
there will also be scope for gardeners, landscapers,
arborists. in advisory capacity also.

24

25 CHBDC should put more emphasis on the happiness and Why has the general rate CHBDC should
well-being of it's people. CHBDC should follow obey their gone up by 4.919', when concentrate on

the LTP forecasted providing necessarymission statement - 'The Central Hawi<e's Bay District
increase is I. 627, ??? infrastructure andCouncil will be accountable to its citizens for the good

management of the public assets of the Distrlct and Rates should be charged services for drinking
provide open Local Government at minimum economic on a user pays basis. water, wastewater/
cost. with the least possible intervention in the private lives Rates need to be kept as sewerage, roads,

low as possible so people rubbish disposal,of residents. '

are left with more money in libraries and parks.
their pockets to spend on
their needs and wants.
CHBDC should not use

ratepayer money on
supporting other business

Keep our small towns tidy. Mow our berms,
look after our green areas, help us be a
Zero waste society by implementing Zero
waste into council and then into our towns.

Give more money to our small towns, help
us to thrive! Spend on OUT amenities and
buildings and sports clubs. Invest in trade
training schemes for our youth - invest in
our youth. Trade training courses through
EIT. Get every young person licensed,
particularly Maori youth as it is a fact that
the pathway to prison for many Maori is first
offence driving. Support businesses into
developing new ideas.

... ,,

* J
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As CHBDC has confirmed their commitment

to the Hawie's Bay Biodiversity Strategy
and signed the Hawke's Bay Biodiversity
Accord they should be opposing the
Ruataniwha Water Storage Scheme as it
will destroy a large area of CHB's natural
and native environment including it's fauna
and flora. Sustainability and protection of
the environment and resources should also

be given a higher priority than growth. CHB
should aim to be a district with the happiest
people and an example of environmental
excellence.
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26 CreativeIdynamic/friendly/safe/caring/
prosperity/sumortive/clean.

27

As a whole our many We need a mixing bowl Council/community WWWCentralhawkesbay. co. nz - for those that live
communities are lacking (could be online) to help all representatives/local in CHB - not tourism focused. Groups/business/
the 'glue/binding' to bring the communities/groups/ groups. We have many sports clubs/schoolslservices = promoting
us all together proadive people in our ourselves to ourselves.causes together.

community across
many platforms. Lets
work together.

28 Quality of water in the Trying to put the longest
village (Porangahau) place name on the world
Roading - especially ours map. I know there is a group
- our road was never done of locals trying to do this, but
right and therefore is they just do not have the
constantly a mes, and skills to push it through. For
also there are other roads something that is iconic I feel
around our are which are it needs to be a focus, as
just not up to standard. people come here to look at

it and are quite disappointed
that its just a sign on the
road and nothing around ti.

Developing more walking pathways in Otane,
especially at the start of Higginson Street and
Rochfort Street (the main road). I live along
Rochfort Street, with many other mums also and
it is extremely frustrating not to mention very
dangerous to walk with my little one in a pram to
the shop, school or bus bay at the hall. I have to
walk along the road as its very difficult with my
pram to walk along the ruggard grass so
therefore I get every anxious especially now the
main road has become the main route for detour

with the new sings having just gone up. Cars do
not drive slow when they come through Otane I
can assure you, but what has really made me
want to send you this is because the other day I
was walking and a stone flicked up and knicked
my leg. I will be extremely angry if that had gone
in the wrong direction and hit my little girl sitting
in her pram. Otane is building quite
substantially in housing numbers and the coundl
need to consider what we as small town

communities need instead of spending our rate
payers money on only the big towns (Ie new road

.J

, .....
.. .. ,
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29 A place where young people want to People (older residents) are resistant to change. They Promote the CHB as a
stay after finishing college. New people are used to the status quo and worry that change may place for businesses to
and young families would want to move impact their current way of life. Some of the older invest. We can't solely
here from the bigger centres. The rely on agriculture. Makegeneration don't understand the importance of
agricultural nature of the CHBis still spending money on upgading the image and facilities the CHB a destination.

of the CHB. Many see spending public money on Visitors spend money.embraced, but the towns are
modernised and images upgraded to beautification, for example, as a waste of money. To We need to inline fresh
attract visitors to spend money here (A many outsiders, the CHB isn't considered a blood to the community -
good example is Greytown in the destination in its own right. Yes we do have some this is vital. We don't want

Wairarapa). Visitors expect good food, great events here, butthey are not enough on their to be a giant retirement
coffee, and boutique shops nestled own. There are negative connotations attached to the village (don't get me

wrong we love the oldiesamongst the existing and essential CHB because of the gangs as well.
but a balancedbusinesses that serve our agricultural

needs. Our natural assets tirers, community is essential
views, cycleways, walkways) continue for the future).
to be upgraded and promoted as a
reason to visit here as well as to serve
the coinmunmes recreational needs.

Projects like The Gums MTB park will
attract visitors who come to ride and

then spend moneyin our town. Our
town will look visually appealing,
murals, sculptures, plantings etc

. ,How:done. unleash;our, Who-(in .~.- *' .'., .' Whatare. your ideas? -
~ - potential'?'- ,' - " ' '- ; ' .' '~ 'community)'^an I ; ': t ' ' ' ' , '~ '~ *'- ' ;"' , ' I . ' . ,:, -

Business, schools, Upgrade the council website.
residents Create a better online prescence

for the CHB. We need a digital
gateway to our community for
visitors to enter through. Here they
will see all that the CHB has to offer
and will able to book acornmodaton

etc. .. Encourage young families to
move here - run an advertising
campaign enticing people here.
Imagine if more young famites
came and renovated some of the

cheap housing here, such as
around the terrace school area.

This would lift the image of the
place. The broken windows affect is
a powerful phenomenon - if more
people tidy up and improve the
housing stock (along with the
council continuing to beautify and
upgrade the town facilities), the
less likely we are to have vandilisim
and gang related activities.

. \
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30 With the RWSS its all on , Council THE RWSS DECIDION!!! Two day to day things holding CHB Get our heads of the The younger Continue with Russell park
back and that need to be focused on. I: The continued focus scrum and the reality generations with focusits the jewelin ourneeds to be standing up here

Without RWSS Council has issues on running CHB's operations using IN House solutions. Times that we are part of HB children they have crown. Multi sport turf may
around how plan change 6 will effect have moved on, the amalgamation plan we voted on was a Noriust an insular CHB "New'ideas and need a little more Council

the farming engine of CHB. flawed recipe and predictab!y failed. We have a relatively static that can go it alone. energy. Our support to get it over the
population and it is predicted not to change much, It is also a Small council's retirees ,watch out line. Upgrade the towns
generally ageing demographic with falling school roles. The economies of scale will they are increasingly camp ground further, ( get
Two towns, brings two lots of replicated costs, add to that the in time strangle them moving North to live. shot of the the numerous

1970's caravans and buildscattered villages (all of which are in survival mode) along with quicker than you might Note my address!
the large area of our CHBDC, sparsely populated with many However I plan to further cabins) the potentialthink

kilometres of roading to keep maintain and the numerous aging remain a ratepayer to get travellers to stop in
bridges. ( Council unbelievably has an exsisting policy of NO for the foreseeable town next to what is on offer

future with our in and around Russell parknew terseal!) I would be urging Councillors to look very hard at
SHARED SERVICES with our Northern neighbours, there is property In James is substantial. I think we lost

an opportunity by driftingStreet.120,000 people only 30/45 min away who are paying
substantially less rates for better services and they are in a away from "Lamb Country"

the potential there wasstronger position to attract high quality well qualified staff
never really exploited.( many of our existing staff live North of us and travel to work)

2 under ground infrastructure. We have sections for sale and
new rate payers ( the life blood of vibrant communities) wanting
to build homes in Waipukurau, Waipawa' and Otane and council
is unable to hookup services in many instances without
charging substantial fees. Let's look at fresh water, we have an
asset valued at approximately $20m, an income of $3m plus a
year from targeted rates and metered sales. About I5 yrs ago
Council did an audit of town water, it came back with red hands
all over it! In that time there has been about $45m in income, if
councilwas to do the same exercise again many of the red
hands would still be applicable! My question is where has all
that targeted money been spent by a questionable in house
operation to have ended up where we are? More than 10,000
livestock equivalents have accces to this water. The pipe to
Waipukurau's ONLY reseviour is too small, very old and unable
to take more pressure and it is made of asbestos. We have only
one days supply as storage. We struggle to have sufficient
water to fight a decent fire in the middle of town. Eg recent
Hospital fire. The design of supply lines has many spurs where
water pressures are pitiful at lines end. There are few loops
( 101 of distributing water) Properties off the main road into
town, even, are unable to be hooked up. Otane is limited in its
growth by a completely in adaquate sized pipe run from
Weipawa's supply. Takapau's quality problems has never been
properly sorted.

* . . ~ """ ' ' ..,"'.. ,.. ..'..',' *,,. . '. .~ ~ ' .
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31 Because of an aging community we need to see age Issues that are holding up A lot could be gleaned
before beauty: an infrastructure that can grow with the scooter club: - The from projects like,
the demand of the growing population of older road between Bethlehem in Tauranga
people. IE easy access to all amenities, affordable Waipukurau and to maximise trans-

warden assisted half way house, or similar formative ideasWaipawa - The social
accommodation. There are a lot of older people activities are curtailed

moving into the area, adding to an already aging because of pathways etc.
population. They mostly bring money with them. although I do understand
Retired farmers/city people looking for a quieter this is being worked on.
lifestyle Critical issues holding

back our aging population
are lack of quality
A lack of pragmatism
around consent and

compliance.

32 An attractive place to live, work, play and visit.

From the mobility scooter clubs point of view. It
started as an idea to get people in similar
situations to break their social isolation and

improve their well-being. It has in fact made it
socially acceptsble to be on a mobility scooter and
join clubs and community events for people who
were formerly hesitant to do so, opening many
doors. The same success of the scooter club

needs to be repeated in other areas. We have
fun activities when the weather permits and we
need to keep the momentum going, which is
proving difficult when we are unable to get to

With visionary thinking. All groups from HB A massive investment and development of our
tourism through to cycle and walking trails, from the coast to the
local businesses, ranges ... linking isolated areas to the rest of CHB
stakeholders and eg replicating the success and benefits of The
community Otago Railtrail. A huge planting programme of
organisations. Every Pohutakawas and natives in our coastal areas in
organisation can be conjundion with the cycle/walking trail mentioned
worked with if they above - this could extend the bird corridor begun
understand 'whats in at Cape Kidnappers. The trail could be called

"Cape Kidnappers to Castle Point' and orit for them'.

Porengahau to Patangata. Reclaiming and
developing our coastal camping grounds. We have
a stunning coast line that could be used to draw
many tourists to CHB but we need to offer them
what they need, Ie low cost and attractive areas to
camp. Porangahau has 10.5 cars and
campervans a night over summer sharing a small
square of grass, just to be close to a toilet. a tap
and a path to the beach. This is riot as a problem

...
* *
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A lack of Growth in33 A positive district, with the successful Ruataniwha Address the issues that Business . forming Continue to support the building of a Darn. Support
darn, creating business growth, full employment and CHB. A negative view have caused our static and club new and growing businesses that are either
a change in the present predicted age spread of our horn a small selection population growth organisations established orlooking to invest in CHB. Promote
population base. This employment will encourage the of the population to the Identify the unique subdivision and housing growih. Keep our CHB
younger generation to stay and create careers locally proposed Darn. The advantages this area Council local, and approachable on a one to one
as well as becoming a sought after area for other loss of a large has. basis.

skilled people to live in . We are farming based and percentage of young
always will be. This Darn will enable stock numbers to people ( often well
noriust increase but also be kept from leaving the qualified ) from the
Bay at a reduced value, as presently happens most area. .. due to a lack of
dry years. Everyone benefits from; truckefs, freezing opportunities
workers, etc. to professional service providers, town
businesses, schools etc. . everyone I It will be
pleasing to see more orchards, market gardens. new
business and cottage industries also benefit from the
investment of water storage.

. .
. JJ

J. ,..,.
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I recently met with Mayor Alex Walker regarding an idea for the land that
the Pukeora Forest was on. This land belongs to the Crown and must be
replanted within 5 years, It is hoped by a number of people that while the
land is clear tracks be put in place. CHB doesn't have any designated Bridle
paths and this area would be perfect for this. There can be parking in what
was the parking area for cars. trucks and floats, Not wanting to be selfish
and in the hope that everyone can be considerate of each other there could
also be a mountain bike trail re established and walking and running trails
maybe a proper fitness trail. People use the hill a lot and being able to run
through the forest and connect up eventually with the Rotary project would
be a good thing. Ask Max and Kate Annabelif they would permit a short trail
through the edge of their hill to ensure no one has to go on the road,
however the road can also be crossed to go down onto the river bank if
wanted. Another proposal in conjunction with these idea was that of an
Adventure Park. Once all the tracks are in place and areas designated for a
flying Fox etc. . the hills can be replanted in Native species of trees. suggest
separate blocks and areas for varying types and some mixed to recreate NZ
bush. Some good specimen trees of To tara could perhaps be planted to
yield timber in a few hundred years in among the Native plantings. I firmly
believe this would be an incredible asset to CHB, i know how often the
forest was utilized as a running and Mountain Bike trail while that was
going, people came from Wariganui, Palmerston North, Masterton etc. .. to
enjoy the facility and they usually went to Weipukurau for a coffee or food
either before or afterwards. During the week folk also shopped in town and
enjoyed the experience of our town. Often husbands would bike and wives
go shopping or so they told me. Now with Back Paddock Lakes I can
envisage CHB becoming a wonderful playground. makes a change from
Taupo or Rotorua being the closest locations. I believe this can all be
accomplished without getting outsiders in that cost this council money that
can be better spentjust action ing ideas rather than putting out flyers and
billboards. The land is there. Let us use it for the benefit of this area. I am

sure that the Crown would have no objections as long as it is replanted. If
not replanted there is a cost. I think its 20% of the income from the trees
harvested and that cost is to the new managers of the land. I am not at all
politically inclined, however commonsense indicates that here is an
opportunity for the Council to do something that is of benefit to a vast
number of people.

Lack of employment By encouraging people The sports groups to Actively publicise what we have going for us and what an easy commute it35 Shops tenanted and
supported by shopping locally and lack of population to live here and support lift our profile The is to other centres. Maybe shared transport to Hastings/Napier

the district even if they CHB college toPeople supporting the college
showcase the schoolwork elsewhereby choosing to send their
and its successeschildren there

34
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Submission from the HB Biodiversity Implementation Planning Group

Submission to the Central HB District Council's Pro^C Thrive
consultation from the HB Biodiversity Implementation Planning
Group

I. Introduction

This subritsion is mudo on be hall of the mum. stakeholder group eau. d the Hav*o'3 Bay
Bled^o. 5ity Shalegy Innl. ". matsn ^anning Group tipC3j. The IFG could *ke to speak 10
its sumission. The rerr", s of the IFG are listed at 11n end of this subrr, $5ton

This subir, 33ion provides an update on 11re poorest made on UDO byI'm ribfion o11ho
Hawk. ts B. y abdfu, sty Stoicsy 20/5 - 2050. ". ISO cools Central Haul, o'5 Bay D^"jet
Coundl's looml support 10r the Strategy by becoming a signatory to the 30dive, shy Accord
and signals th. neod for possible future luriding support

2. The Strategy

The Biodive, say Strategy was released in Mad 20/6 and is an exdlir^ and new initiative
oneNb, g both stainory and nori-,, annory agor, des to collabo, altoly engage 10 enable
enhancen, ent o1 biodiversity in Haul, e's Bay The Sintogy is a coinrunily-bad non-
SMUtoryinitiative chid. amio identify and conned 811.9. netss. groups orindividuals with
biodiversity interests. It rinrlo the tit. Inn in Inc region's history that an the pop. involved
in ^@diversity have agreed to cork together to innrovo biodiversity cupo, r's

The vision of the Strategy is 'Worthy, @ge, ,Icy. Homes Boy bfodnms"y ts coh. need.
boa"by a, xi fur, eti@"by. A key o1.60n, e of the Shalegyis that by 2050 keyir, diger, bus
habitats and populations of native species will be ident, ied. priorilis. d. nanaged and
probCted

The Homes Boy Bledh. galyS, "cove our response 10 the dog. lurenled drama of
biodiusrsity on a regional and national scab The Strategy. convened and I^dlbted by 11,
Hawke's Bay Regional Coundl. is a colabonhe dam, rent that connects arou, xi 50
age, ,*s. individuals and interest groups mm a commitnen1 10 in, roving biodiv. ^
throngh a shared goal. vision arxi objectives. These agoricbs hare Gunma^ 10 corkhg
co"aburallvoly by signing tile Hawie's Bay godiversily Accord.

The Stintsgy has five objectives that aim to

. Suslain. pored and into, ore native habitsls ar, d tire coosystei, e they prov, do.

. Sustain. protoct and in, rove populations of native species

. Intograb Maori values by rocognis. '19 indigenous biodiversity as bonga to be

proteded for Inure generations
. Collatora, e efochvely. align program, s gad have responsibilities to achieve

biodiversity Qincoires.
, Support .duealion. engagennnl. care for th, emuir@rimnl. kaibkibr, a and actively

conned our community throngh biodiversity programries

LIB Biodiversity Implementation Planning Group rubni, sion on CHBDCS Prqec, Thrive consul, atton

The Innlorrer"atton Ranntrig Group tipG) con^rising Accord pantnei$ tactual and potsntial)
was eatabbshed in 2016 to develop an Inrotorrientotion I, an that sets the priorities for the
coining three years. The Impl, numbn ^an winguido our Golbcb, e biodiver$*y effort and
invest rinnlin order, o achieve the strategic obj. dives setin tile S"ategy. " is andpaiod
than the Impierr, enbtion Ran will be complete by June 2017

Tnn of the priority projects in t, re Impbnenbtton Plan will be:

ESEbltsh, ', g a Hawies Bay Bindi, o. 5ity Forum to deale biodiversity OPPortuniiies by
conneding people. organisations and projects by June 20/7

Esbblishing a Hav",. s Bay Biodiversity Foundatton wireh will sourco and rinnage an
orbo"d fund to enable the achieverrent of Strategy goals. The Foundation will bring
together particrs and new murrey to co. fur^ projects The aim is 10 have the chantsble
bust deed developed by June 2017 and the mustees appointed by 20/8.

3. What we're seeking

This subrr, ssbn in VCes Central Hawko's Bay Dist"a Cour. al to bacon* a signatory to the
godiversily Accord as a visibb cornr, ,Innntlo tm vision and o1/10aives in tile HB
Biodiversity Strategy. The Accord is a bing dogirrient - anyone wire is passionate about
biodiversity and wants to share the vision can sign up at any firm. There is currently around
50 signatories, including Napier City Coundllors and Haulce's Bay Regional Coundl. AMI
list is arenabb at h. J", un hb' ovl Init

There are three levels to the Accord

. Accountable Partner, -who have 0010/040nsibim. 810 actively improve theregion'a
biodiversity. Accountade Parlne, s are typically organisation, s wi, o have 51.1ulory
respondb. ,"s. or organisalions those core pulpos" is to del"ET bindi"GBny o1.1com"

I

, Supporting Partners . make coinmilr, rents io supperI Aocm, inlable Partnerslo delver
ob^GIIv" and CUIcones eelby the SIMeg, . Supporting Peril, ore are typically
organisations, *lose core functions ale to deliver dullverstty CUIcornes

. Frlerid, @1th. Accord -. rido, Be the Vision of Ihe Sirelegy. 60.11rlbulingjointprove
adj, eisity in the spirit of co. atobbn. Friends ale mainly hid", duals or groups o1
individual, alto. by signing the Accord. warillo strum their Geminiimenl lo amik tonalher
with Acorn. nlable and Supporling Palme, s

Secondly. this sumssion signab that co will be seeking funding support in next year's long
term plan. Since the Biodiversity Shalegy was initiated in 2011. support from s"MCIy
agencbs has been limed to SEff film. sri^, joint contributions to miscollarreous costs and
foalibti@n costs povidod by the Hawkes Bay Regional CouncU. Hmmv. r. additional
linendal resources will be critical in the funre 10 ensure I'D brideorries in the S"alegy and
t, re priority actions in Ihe Implorentalion Pbn can be achieved to prevent further dealrre in
biodiversity.
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Un!, cowlho loon has been on joint-planning and prioritising. Going lonerd us need
funding to Irrplerr. in acnens on Ihe ground. untoul or, Dingjob. hirendal support and
leadership from coundb the potential @1this collaborative initiative will nut be realised.

To ensure the 81,600ss 61 this unique collatoraiive approach to biodiversity. the nuni-
stakeholder In^tonenlalton ^anfling Group (IPG) intends 10 toclge a join submission to
Cour, als' 20,328 Long Term ^ans requesting financial support. The IPG. wild, ladudes
courtsil reinb. Iship. isn't* process o1,011nulating a luridir^ mudolwi, I an appropriate
hmmaloorn, Innnt from. ach of tile Haul, .'s Bay counc, s am chirpns, rich benefits by
district to seed fund the Forum and Four, damon.

No add, tonal marred resources are being songl, from Tarr*onal Author"OS in this current
finandal year.

The IPG looks lonerd to discossi"g this subrritssion with you in person.

Yours, aim, ully.

Charbs mugl"ity (Independent Chair cine Implerrienbtion Planning Groupj

IPG Froth. ,ship indudes representatives Irom:

. Central HB I^strict Coundl

. Departn, Gin or Censervalbn

. Fedented Faintsrs HB

. Fish a Gar, *

. Forest & Bird

. Gull"ie-Smith Trust

. Hastir^, Dishic, Cour, dl

. Hawio's Bay Regional Coursil

. HB Forestry Group

. Napier City Council

I,
^!/

Odi ,y inPIemen, a, .on Planning Group subnission on CHBDC's ProPCiThri"e consuliai, on

. Nga Marao

. Noonpa Station
, OOFRl

. Plant Ha^OS Bay Ltd

. QEll Trust

. To Tab0 81vironrr, n, Forum

. The Con"Nation Company

. us*o8 Tartonua

a
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Submission from Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga

Central Hawke's Bay District Council
PO Box L27

Walpawa 4240

To whom 11 may concern

RE. "ERrrAGE "EW ZEALAND POU"ERE TAO"GA SUM. 15510" ON PRO^Cr THRIVE

I. Heri, age New Zealand Pouhere Tabnga IHe, it age NewZealandl apologises for our late submission
on project Thrive. as we understood than submissions would be closing on 5 Mav 2017. We hope
that Ihe Central Hawke', Bay District Councilj, he Councilj will accept our Ia, e submission on this
important consultation regarding the future of the dist, xi.

2. Rentage New Zealand is an auto, ,Qinous Crown Entity with statutory responsibllily under the
Heritage New Zealand PDUhere Taonga Act 2014 for the identification. protection. preservation.
and conservation of New Zealand's historic and cultural heritage. Heritage New Zealand is New
Ze. I. rid', lead heritage agency

C^^^
^'^I

What does a Ih, lvingjutu, ejo, CentroJ How*e's 80,100*like?

3. Well cared for and promoted historic hennae has the polential to be a considerable draw card
for both tourism and coopl. wanting to move 10, or renaln in, an area. Heritaee plays an
import. ni ,o1e in cre. ling an engaging and vibra"I region, which in turn, 10.1ers local identity and
helps build the economy. The transfomiative nature of historic he titage in this regard can be seen
in the success of places like Shannon and Grewown

HERITAGE NEW ZEALAND
POUHERE TAONGA

4. Heritage New Zealand considers that Ceriuml Hawke's Bars hl, tonc places prosen, ,hl,
transformaiive poleniial, meaning a thriving future would be one where people are internalrig
with the disihcts heritage, both Maori and European, Ih, ouah events. tourism offerings. and
gener. I day-to-day opportunities to connect with Ile past. This would add another reason 10 visit
anxi reside in the dinhci, help develop communities with strong bonds. 31^ ensure that the
opportunity to engage with ,he p. SI is available to present and fu, ure generations.

File ref: 3300Z4,68

What's holding us hoc*?

S. The Central HDwkes Bay Dirt, itI Council Long Tern Pion 20's-2025 states ,hat 'jujur historic and
cultural he"re, e is protected for future generalions' is a specific outcome. However, currently
the historic he drage resources in Centrel Hawke's Bay are underutilised and in danger of being
1031 due to . I. ck of regulatory and non-, CGula. orv pro1Cuion and support

6. The heritage provisions in the Dinrici Plan provide little protection 10r built herit. .e. For
example. the only rule for built heritage is that the owner must holly Heritage New Zealand of
proposed madilications to a building. with this nomc. lion being 10r information only. Heritage
New Zealand considers that the absence of a robust regulatory framework risks wasilna the
potential that Central Hawke's Bars cultural heritage, and proximity to other places of great
cultural heri. age siBnifi"rice. has. Not only does a lack of protection effertively facilitate the
dest, udion of hlsto, IC heritage. it discourages people IDOLing to inn'sI In improving a historic
place us they have no assurance that their erro"s will be proteded Into the future or indeed Ihat
there Is understanding o1 the extent of the contribution ,hey are making to ,he dlstrkt. The

current siriustion of under-regulation risks undermining any efforts to leverage the benefits
historic heritage can give to the district

7. There is also a range of nori-regulatory opportunities that the dist, id could more fully utilise. For
example, providin. roles rebates, walvin. consent fees. or coen es"bllshlng a fund ,Dr
conservation works, would enable the Council to incentivise more ac, ive conservation of histohc
hemage

8. It is also import. ni that tourism stinte, its assocbted with promoting the district make ,he most
of the disirlct'$ in ledes, ing and unique historic he drage.

How do we unleash our potential?

9. One o1 the mist steps to realise the benefits historic heritage can offer to Central Hawke's Bay is
to review the historic herIt. Be provisions. including those for sites of si, ni"cance for Maori, in the
Distilc, Plan. Not only would this allow the development of provisions to better pro, Ca historic
heritage-therefore conserving this resource so it can reach Its lull potential-bus 11 also provides
an opportunity for Council to signal its commitment to his, orlc hema, e gene"Ily. it is Heritage
New Zeabnd's experience that underI. *ing a full dis. ,xi plan review ensures line best outcome.
as in altows all issues to be considered holistically.

10. Implementing nori. regulatory incentives 13 also an important step in congervin. historic hennase
co Ih. I in is in a condition that fully realises its heritage value. To assist Coursil in understanding
the range of options it could implement. attached to this submirsion is HErltage NEW Zealand's
guidance on hemage incentives.

11. Maoriheritogeis also richin the CentnlHawke's Bay and engaging with I'm an appropriate way
Ihal ensures its care and protection. has Ihe potential to build a vibnncy and culture unique to
the dintrlct. We strongly recommend that Council work with inI. hapu, and uuher relev. n,
stake, tolders to devise ways o1 working together to help grow tlre district. wh, IQ preserving the
values important to tang. ta whenua and allotler people residing in the .rea

it Finally. Central Haw. .'s Bay has the potential to create a distinc, nounsm offering. The
suggestions put forward in the three paragraphs above would all help develop the distrkt's
toutsm potential. Additionally. toutsm promCiers should be encouraged to keep the
opportunities offered by historlc hemage in the forefront of their mind, and Council could play a
role in focilitating discussions between 11re relevant CIOups.

Who in ow communities con we work wi, h?

13 Heritage New Zealand is fortunate to have agreed to regularly engage with a 3.0up of
staketrolde, s than we consider representative of Centrel Hawke's Bars haltsge experts. This
group comprises: Rangit, n. loon) ripene, Peter Hams. Paintk Parsons. P. uline Mackie. Elizabeth
pishief. Hans Oresel. and Danid and Nanalie Beamish. We have sough, to engage Council wiih this
group and it hag been very well represented to date by HeIen OShaughne, sy. We would
enco"bee Council to expand its engagement with ,his group to progress the potential of historic
heritage in the dlstria

14.1n oddition. Heatage New Zealand anticipates that the Council already understands the
importance of close liaison with Te Taiwlrenua o Tamatea in relation to Maori heritage in the
Central Hawke', Bay district.
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15. Heritage New Zealand is also willing to assist Council in whatever way we can. This could include
assistance with reviewing district plan provisions, promoting the district's heritage in the
magazines we pubhsh (Heritage this Month and Heritage Quarterly). and facilitating meetings
between different stakeholders. Heritage New Zealand is also working to secure funding to
update our information on the 10 Central Hawke's Bay stations entered on the New Zealand
Heritage List I Ramngi K6rero. It is our objective to shed full light on the significance of these
outstanding places through this work and provide their owners with more evidence for and jin
some instances) more access to funding for upgrading work and work to explore the feasibility of
their property supporting a visitor offer. Heritage New Zeahnd considers that this information
could greatly assist the creation of an overarching cultural heritage tourism offer for Central
Hawke s Bay.

Wildt ore your ideas?

16. Heritage New Zealand suggests tliat Council:

. priori. ise funding for a review of the District Plan;

. vJork with Heritage New Zealand and other partners to create a unique tourism offering,
drawing on the range of heritage homesteads in the district, the Coles JoinerY Factory, and
the history of Origaonga;

. work with iwi and mapu to develop appropriate ways for people to engage with the unique
Maori heritage of the district, including the place with the World's Longest Place Name:
Taumatawhakatangihangakoauauotama!eaturipukakapikimaungahoronukupDkaiwhen-
uakitanatahu;

. s, ratesise with relevant people and groups to promo. e and protect historic heritage; and

. investigate opportunities to provide nori-regulatory incentives for historic heritage
conservation in a way that supports an overall strategy for sustaining and enhancing Central
Hawke's Bay's cultural heritage places.

Yours sig_cerely

4-1
Claire CTaig

General Manager
Central Region
Heritage New Zealand Pouhe, e Taonga

Attachments

Attachment L: Incentives for Historic Heritage Toolkit

Address for Service

Finbar Kiddle

Heritage Adviser Planning

Central Region

Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga
PO Box 2629

Welling ton 6140
D01: 04494-8325

Email: HAPlanningCR@heritage. org. nz
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I. "Iru*, t; ", t's* ,"!,:", it, r* inviting h, lung" plat"*. Uni"" 50.1* "111" I"*1.1"it, "d balding
cod" 1/1/51m"11.11 mill, 00/11, r ,,"o2"IJ, ,I" b, "I *14, tired, d. 11/1* previa:I* v",,. n lama"It a
val:I'M, ,, lint, rillnfo, "mildi, balm act, ,5,111"yarxili"11.2* INi, Jing*

\

C"n"min*. 111J I, NIMtk '11/1"incvj""d to rip "711p, awlrjljj. 3111Je. mute *"juju

", wi, "lainllll%lull, marts In 1.1 Pulll"rein"rig,
FD DCx r6, "

Wall11*10/1,140
Enia". infomiai, ,*11"I"IC clan,
PIi"IleU* a!, tit'
Fatty ",,,:Mr

,,,,,,, 1.1*'"*"~, ,

,.. , .. '. . .. , I-",.. I

,:,,.'I;I .,.,,
.. .~' . "~,. , *, ',.'.,

.., . . ~: . ,'.. re * L . .'.
'. ; ,, ' ' : ,,.* :,, a. , I . ,,. "t. . . ... , _.,, * I. . :A ., ",',. .. . .

. ,,.,~*,,"~'.,"
'~: , .11 * . . ',,. I , ILL. ' ', I I , : * . L, .I:.,. ,' . ', . * = ,, , ' .

" .' !. h. it "'. * ,. .. *. a- , . ..
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' . r * , I ' ' * ,. ~ ,*. ~.

:. ' .,,, , I , ,, ' *' I , * ". ; ' ., * ,, I*, ,: I *,... , .,
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Incentives and rules - bricks and mortar

11, ,".. a* "1<Niii"* "1.4 NIL, Inn c, Iru, ;an1.1" I'll, ,it":, r&:mall, in. and ili.
*, lid, rv h".*"in Tilt"I " A V"111"H" 11Nil"**, rid

11",""*" "hullh, *are"I * INi"I*, F1e"11* o11"Inn, , ruder11"1/1, ", Ir1,11"
InI: ", I In I'm*nunlilw, ""guild"s and e, "Iu"lion SWIMi*.

1/1"11. " nit"11.1 "In"e L j, "Initial;y weak and ,,*titan*vital

11\"11nd. 1/1e"Irish11 and rel. I*I ",*", Liii, nl *y*It rin, 11.1 rin"% are 11N *tinl
11rxk%' o1"11.1n, EC Motoriio, I. y*,"11.11i. n nitc, 11N, *11, ,Urnrc, ,Iy, r"111,

'1/10:I",' 111.1 binds 111" hitk*.

Min, 11 rill"11 by INS*IIJ"lopret, rille, ""gp 1.01"Lilyi, 1/11"0""11/14 LISP, ,
un, **,,, ky 'bricks* ,,"*, 11.11.111.10n"* it v. *111" lit rim"jiltly withN,

" n eveiil"** I'd, 111.1 u"PI, 1.1 only CITEi, it"r' linenl, N i"tuttite*I v, inchl
I", ithlP ...

*,"at I'm^I
hint, ""111.1il"** A","*,,
kini, , AIXL!and City C, lint"
,.",

t. Introduction
Fir", In'* ,k"intr"* a, * "*him I"I ,,,, alli, v"13/11" ,,,",, vJi, ,110,111, !"it 11",,,*" 10,
","lit and ,, RL"e annual Ian* internh'"* on IN r's, ,!"105y er iiui r"*In lory. "11.1
filly i, Kliul* a \,!e. "IWCl"!1,105 anal methods. riteMN" ai" " k"y rig""tt o111/4
*,*110.1, ith '11/1, I'llc h"I"R*

,4. .,, 14. .~' In. J' \ . - t. ,*. I, - : " .. , . . ", .,,.' .. I_. . ~., ...' - -., I
" " -'. ' : I:*,,.,, h " '.., ' t. .,,.,: I' "' I' ' "

Dun"," D kit*", I" * , I, .1/1/11g ."eiiiJl""*! Julianlvoiillie or"n, rillt\ o111, ,",, e
bulll"lab hit"""vi. n, d "" Zeni",, I In Nav*film, ,", u allJ g, \'" a \,,"* nil"11""
nulli, oral"init v"Iu* other, In " cal. err"lion. Rink", I" cotpli, ,I. e. 111, critical role ,,
mr. in "*, in 11" ""," trill*"v, Ii"n in 'in 16*Hieili" 1.1", L, I R"" Mixi, 1.1",* 1,111" a, "
b, it\,'11/11e eo*!. Jnd whip urn jrr, "cny ,rini, in, **. V"I"e COR* .IYOlve ilic "trilli, krill
'11/1" Mown, . c. *I o1/1:ereir*111 corks. lad Gill" a\*, ci"eJ e"an*". wlii, rel"@*10
,liti*tm I", in. viral"tv. ,111. innantm* Iani*."". ,"*. ,"."it I. "q, I. v t, ,k. ."I'm"Ink.
lax han, in*! "ridl, IF, ,aik, I Iran"n. ,

ai * "",, INni*. an kurumK ni"Ik, , rain Dimiiin " calci, "Idly Manji1, ", 21h, to*It
"Mt. n*"*trig 11.11, v*, In o1.11, p, ,runv u hilt"I'LL """, 1st% 111,111. :Intr tau it in
"aL"\*, v"!11". 1/1e" 11N Nanny" bush, ,**151"*., 1,101,1111in " commitiL, "I, "I", I
lei"1/1 jinhieli coti, 10,111"IIJk, *11n, 111"n"I, innu, me*1110 ni, ILEt up

11.1 all 11"",,* bud, Ina* ."". ,10***,,. c, rilli"IC!all"I, ,1.1*\. Co::,,"Inayli"tt*. dii"dirt.
*e1:. o15. coatintEM* and dwdiirig, crier"10 aia null corni, rri, 11n*15 11n, !Ina lulli
NMI" Jul "", x *uni, ,"s nth""Ing 11",",*"I"*inn "I\u Lull"111"n, ran ",,"*"11
Ihe <,\! at a"1/15" "11, nJ i, lainr""nc" Gill" hurldiii, ,nl a*""ado irk"ni, rind rillxii, Ig
,!,":""

11""~,"I, ","I~"*I'd. " a :

1111. EU"" inc, tip* a 1001h. I o1 anrl"N" I:"", an 11r","Iv" in "cotmtai"I. " also
IN, ""Ie\ 11" ad", 1,110ii, I'm Jilt\ jin h"I'llC lj"In3, . 11* ,"xi" noriJ" illi",""11",,
rib"u manUlcrv an, , n*a r's"Iai, " multi",*. in 10 1,3111a!, ry, Krr*R'S In flu, *

. CPI:*"rvalai, "10"*

. CUI*trial1,111",*

. Car. *mall, 111,151, ,, ItI'm bed"cl*link, " 113.11 LIDEl

. \" her* nineii" Inn. is, "I*

, Sinti"e4 reiniiii", 1.15"*.

' ""I I'll, . or slip rill, ,I'llv, "". 135

. mini*ring, ","11N

. C"","""", It Id, ,,!0111", I" al"I'll"IN. 111

. CUI, "I* lee w, *"*

. at"*""* ,d"lingj, lire a, ,,,, 11", AJI ,u~ "I, " ", Hulln* ALi,
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^
b. .-"^..~,"I

F, ..!,..."in ^, b

In I"anti 10 resinO, ,. centi, ,,. In. ,."" PIO, "* gene .vinpi, s corenUyadopt"
by 1. <ai 3,111@,,!resin Newte, land, ,, o nunl"o oralvauui"lacen, negin relation. o
cogs. be, .ms. Innspai, ncv and claw, . managead, ,vandl*. mac, .Tm. no, -, a, "talcv
Inc. an"si, "I'd.

Finale-Dud, c palmer, ,"OSPFPSL

PIO, 1133* glants aria loans

",!OS, die,

bA, "1.1, ,<"@rigtaLd, bratianonj

Publk cola. ,, and, ,.", rig amyl"iont .he tunes
. Ing. ,anc. ,, baa, ,

", 11~.,, ", n"

CULTURAL
NG

tic",~".,",..."I""
"CD"......".,.

~"." ,"", Its".,
ai. .I, ",,,,,"*."."

. unban dogsn. .vents an caromouon

. 001e, n". agein",, 1.05

b adodon 80 PIOidin, in lamai@n ab@I. to"Intent, ",., re g, Ide PIOr^es me
dadco, nC, ! d a rid<, nUai, hemmQ, 1/9a, ""bansRaqSCF, incl" me Sacng"*nlng
" ,".,, quale prone hanLag, codain"; and a Urnse creelsdi. in mat 10. "dB co, 15
to Ony co, ,, colai I'Daii and nam, .nance d r'soncinI. as,

The 9,100 al" prone. ,, good regulatory standards ad national cong. SI, ncyln, elms of
regional at kids' rin plan rules 101 his. "IC noriiage and as ,ranr0. o00y to Conmmen
C"001,006P""lard, hat!It, .,

me append1:. 3 @111"guide p, @,, ae an UPCai" Sunna, v" rid, 03.1, .Coni", S proi0
by I^31 gquall", n, sin I"anti 15

OSnltt plan, CSui, I"vl, KeriU, OS
consenti, ,wai, ,rs

H, liter related ran, s

Pal*'10/1" avail"lord hitterIt tiling.

One' ,, Des dint*rill"s.

toIm. ,, uruand CityCoun01.11, t 61h. ,ms. neo, *pare bonuses glared and 1.0pi".
SINS

fullh, r. the a, Dead, Cos plead. guiU. ,".," the oga"inn": a. din, mage"eru @13
local armi, V h"it's, ranr, grin. .

tic SUIOo docs it; centah an, ORvinilnro, mall"land, ,Inc. In, :"pit ulnarlia, e
incentive, . 1,310cu s 15 miler alsov, I'm, ni. ann sore .,*"in, u"lama coinial
gnu""nom lnc. ribv. $, or PItyai. con. Is d historic MR. .

Additional laid, ,al"I acoilncen. ,OS andiu"rig gallc, sg, Hemiy cal be obtained
by contact. g" Fundi, I'd, 3.00n Sank. . Dine Primr, ," CUInur, and Her. age
CUI:urnlF, "@In96u, "o. 1

in I'Ds doark"", d, ".*, a. Ihe guide Is attori@ar, ed Dr"ran. donor, ,1.1 and
Ion*"Uuo ,.,. arenab"I'm, .,. rowi, nori alla "conbv. sasa sonar". 1.3. .Ich
pare, ., Fui, ,"I. v"u. del""nation an". 1101, ,go inchil"SIS p1,1600inin.
fugu. lab EPHC Natton"In""i's Tag"co PeporL, ,@*ftp Hat'age, ,@D'OR Inter, Ing
end Perlr, 7.0tsiDrC", serving our, ,kr, at Hadrnge, and Ina Heritage Chats and
01.1.13 orAustr. 11a and N, wZ. ,land, HC"Np glide. I'm"."jarH"1,090P, ,,",!",
Hodge@" AN, rip"16"1,010, Male, *Im":,,:a IheC"",,"J, Iry.

, ".," o1k"^ 0",,".". a. ,,*,.. 1.0"*."~,"~*,, ..",..,",. ",*,"
rip. I ".,"I, ""...*h ,co,

"**~c~,"*="I~~C. ~,.,,"Ih. "I'd ".."K*., re". 17

nerdl~rig chadi, 1.5 des1,1001"10.1"mmlU, , a, a suid, 10 assm the planning
"""s, "n condoe"'31/1e us. dikenu"o3.6, F, adjc heritage

. I'm. obi"UV, darn acridu, 10. non, .go to coll",, an und, ,,"c hang,
In my 1.96n " o13,101

. 13tr" in"rill" 0""ONd, , pal of an oura. sr. logyl",", I"it rums, ? Wi.
INince"IQ " managed under a <10a, NDC, " SUIC"incs, What! sine D'oress
101 an noml of die Debt, aria guide11"57 Flowwi1@", o, 501 hist"kmnta" be
IntoIN, and consuliedi

. Wallr*manure conger, $11"y rules actor" mine logon, I" Can't, Langt
No. re o1/1, " haireg, runsioN, and ",, gri quality,

. umait, be const"ic, "rigg, IQq, IQs an ace"Dueoasen 3,010acn4an Inavinuai
^, co. ,arm^ak, ,I". heri"g. "1110mgs. gulper dares. an ale. . o1.11
$00.11" placesIT

. W", I Gass err, 96nc, "ringeJe*11.03 an incest, ,e-o, 506 abbr""Iru, a1
ronin, clai. In"anal. 1.00"Inai" r's", real pia, ,$"

. Wini, SIN, I'm age demi"afire 01rr, O pikes 01.10a, 7

. nonwl. INln"in In o00. rumsi"it lyinga. Inc"ding reclining get

. Haw, "113,310r, SICic runag, b"n Iconf"d -are. o. 11nqia. ,s. rind.
vind*lion. agri"lib by. .31.0. .Id

. anal ale Its intend, e opal"137 Ha" co, , valid a, ., n, .He anno. chestsen
,"him 61

h kl for incentives for h tonc h itage

, ., DJi"".. q, "

, '09/1"~~. ret. .I"".,~. I, ..*,.",.".,.
a an""."." ,."". ." by. ..,. rin. , ".,"t. . tic. @.. a L. ., Ib. 0, ~..

.,,*,",.. "."a fop, ., .I", I~", P",..,,".,, ,.,.,,..

, ..~. "."",."b, . b, ..,"X. ",~ ",~"in",.""~,,"~,,,,""
~I'"* ~,,",," ". Or. ,."." ,00.

. .C". Z. byb. b ",~,. "","" ~"*qA "". 16. * ~,~I'M, .",..,,,
L".~,. 1000. .",, In"," .r, ~"I, .~I. .JP. ",, o1. r",,~.",
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2.1. ConserVat on are zoriing
Re*uniti. in r*1.1coniolis, "0. ,n*LISi1*"11" @,"DPIyin drier, ,any, *nerd"
unite Iy" @In",, UDOn .," d. CF. rid ihe inito, "",, al ", d coc"Icone. As e"."
in Ih. 11.01"11nl over, ip* us mr. Ding", ,e, earch l"* ,ban il", con*""11n .,", or
h",, te d, .", 1.1, "I. , con, kin "in, .Iv, ened on"Donly v, ""

in ram* o11e, 1.1, malt"Is"'v, ., on .,",,. hana, ,,, rim, <. monm ""IJ, 'CM, ",' 10
on. ", bile"'10/1,0 flu".. h. ki. . ',"I, , at d. cd rid il" conrd .tin. 10, mmi " inn.
*,", hl*I'm, ,d in~ hadh, *. thin On ,,," h u. S. ".,, bt, * " ", pun v"tiles ",
ton, coali"I. rea, h Lamb, 1150nio "mum" hana, cron",, A* exd"."d by Uru"

COOL. In. cot, her"I It omuro"led, o1h, ""uru, in o1. h" $1""mumg*

10 in. Ihl, in, ", 1.1", I*. Iru. ,di, ,ciu"loadn. I. , o1, n. """. Ihii, din.
n", nun1.11, "lip mountylook, ". over, 196'* nunsi"" cor"it. BY
tomr, ". area, ONd, ,",. lirally, ,","d. "dun d"11n, localrid. .hit, ,,
aruili. I. ,,.",", ed ,, e", e old, co b, v"Ile o111re q"I" o1.3 onerr"1.1, codi
ID".,, e"1.1"I'd, 100d can, a *Innln"" """""willI* \,,,"d*ling
*. 11.1 a maden h"*.., e".".,,

misov"*"*IQ*", chi, ,xi*, 0 *."""I ant, ,."IN""", o1, h" my. h" oily. on
papnyvaliie* o11, ,IJe, ."Icon*"mirin .in. , in We. h, In .I'd Arithnd u

In" "*. it" .""q of 1151hg. into~,. on "i, .!, Lop"y v"lust in ,101.0. ","", e,
canolail"I. undo conqerv. Icon, "Ih, may have POS. he ontos on "coalv v. ,u"
in .. I"\ sad. us A1. *I'd ,rid Wall". 10.1h. ,",, I* n gnu. uru, v. ""1.01, "
..,, hymn" ink",,. I. A1*0 " ,Iu*InaiP, , by ,Ile All"ICU, ", It~ torn, h N, *", I"..
.,, 1.1, .Iconll"in. in gored 10/1 of hl, I"k r'sder, 1.1",""**"n often h. "1,110
inn, "", on "rip"v us 1.6. inh"r MCIor, ,to ,* IOC, 11n. .intr, Ian", v. rid re. ".
trim",.," c", Ile rim, I, flu, mmmt, in decki. 13 I'd"* cor mopom rel"* .

2.2. Devel me I area zori rig
Dealo"Inn, r" zorin, " u, " nun*", I, " HUIh bierk, anJ EU, prohC. ,, IF
Ih, to don*" o1.11"101k do, . met. itI. ,h, ,Iy"d, onin, " onin rolled
IP"",.. ki. kidq. ,I". ,am*' " '*~, 1.1 rlP"on"" Mahd*'. 11, ruin. Jim, 10
.*, IN Its donlO"",, alariai", by "0",,. ", SPCinC mink, "11*". ".", inn.
Lintlu". .," "halo inchl" find", arian""., . r". rid. w. h ,"., r, 1.0 ,run ,h
1.01"" Union. ,"IQ^11 Luring has "111"" tm re, in".!", land, dadl, e reusn
Gnulrs. ,mr. Ihl""k. ,"I", my, "di, *, I" hhi""t*",," "",.*!I, ., h. Ih", pool
w, I". onI'M ., dublr1.11n. ..",, tm MM. r's

" u o L". ', F. , am". ".!u ,""."" A, ",' for:,"","
re an. ,,.

., ., L, "

.. """ ,. n. ,. '~.:"I . he UN. " ray. ,",,' h"",". n, "," "",""*.,."" ~",.
a"1.4 ". U. ," I ~", ,",

11 ,,. "" tofu:un, "~.*.,."11. h. ""=' IN WE. qE, =* kit, "" A. ",. a. "," V
IN ".,,*tU. ,, U 00.1. , , ","1.4, n".~ Juan, """*" a",

rib bag. """"",",,"* ",",, baling",*,,.*,. "., h, ",, h*. ^,, er, ,,, b, "
C"Nibd, """. ","~""",, ** *, 0, MrC".."b. ~," ~,,. c, "."*, "
"""., **."",," 0.1*~ ""., ,.

h coo. .11n Sunsi"Inane 0.01^. Un. orbe to, "~" o1"emul*IP. *, QIN, @d
,heir. H Build, "95,510na"e tanmunlrJ" Dafu, ,ton Damn, n!. mrs doo, Iru,
""mined ,In "ally rini"o1*, 0 "d*e*, *. I'm"" ,,,. hums ,, xi th, o0.1b"
Dine* ub. ridgy, I""runr uubn rea, . rige ,,", cadd mr. ,It, ,*din "c". e
,Duo"UPC"dorr", o1hl, lurk. .",. rid. chipv, consuv. Icon e*ci^,. re
ridk, ,d unh, bib, Ion ",,, bun ,griple ,1.1 hilum. boon, " con, Id""",, "e
n, ",. 11n l",. nr, hat',"I, e*, Iv. .lunarxi deal, ","I rid nullr"IC MICn, plink
act"", banv.

5.1~' "'"~ ' nam, ". c a"", *,,"I'd. ,baudib~. ~, I 11

2.21 Lamblon Harbour D. vetopm. nlProj. d (LHDP)

11" him on Ham"inertlo"I'm Role",., OSI, "I*hiki mine I. ,* loom IQ
,, c, .., elm l, ,mm, "lion @, rin Wdlh, "I w. I"nom. to .rea ..* "I. ,I" I"
my, up. u. us. ,", I" dewl, ",*.. r" rider 111e cull, dor, inhaler, "k
badv land". kith" M. I". comumi, ." IU, MLj. TIP *^. I"udon, "
"r" 1. <.., led, "I" chin", 10tho ^lib, ton, ,rut, lauanthe morelol.
1.1" nu, "" o11"firer di, ,, to. Jin. s can'tIrucii"., Ing b, Jin, , ,. IC Nits rid
up*, in1,101*inningin, ,".,, e toadh, * slim, ,, 1.1".", bll"ran Hat~
go, ,donce, ., lire n~*, 11.1, tonMu, "in o1C. y", d So. .

in* ,perl. 16,010"lad .,,.. ho*"or. w. *in"v. VCr, ""ed by IDE mink ton.
Ihe ,"o3.3 a radial fund, ton, ,kith, CUD*1.1dh. , orb""r""1,101i"
in"hg*, tiles* o1"Iblk, p, t". 111.1, .""mr. *,, I'd tire. ."lull. o10. "
""re, Drier. by. howe11. "10.1C. ,Conx. nunl" "rodull"Id, new. lad, ".
planh. wad*Ion in 11" d, *1.1u ploto "@I'd muslink, *,, a, . ","I "*, eru,
PIiblk, pace. "
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6.1u. lion o11h" gaitl, rev and effecti, eau, ,leen, ,milon1,13

Cosis 111" '05/5 o1con*"v"lion1,1,100wr"Is kick:,, 111. <0** o1

e", Hulling 111,101 viJ '11/1dlvni"I, **tat"11ni", it total, 1/1. ,IIJ
,"":"g ""In JIM inI, ,"PIi"lit"

nip co*I o1,011, EN"ionlolsloll"tollm", MY into!'61/1n errr, ,*e*
J***Cl"I'llwnlim, nag"lit"I J"" '10/1"""13 o11hel, Is andili"
1101"in I"I'll, "nineiii"I COLI o1'paid"' *Ich, :*,*I*, Ith"I h <, 111, ", I In
111.0b:@div"L and wiki, satin" district I'Mi

Slip"" 10rlmi" ., rin n Bin, ,nanc, @1:11, con, ,*\*110,110,111"yioljii*r
Irul*IC allk1,1/1/11"I'lln DIBr, 11/15 rind, "Its rani1*.,, 11

Brinent, liner*11"I'S o1,011*", v"1/4/11"*IQ nana, * in, 11N!, 11" rib", yio
"lullv:", 10 in, ""mr. riguing CGI**"wikiii 61,111*lullC ,","ity
111.1 weirl" Ite*111.1"15,1101 Jll"wad. intri4yr, I"Jre, will"*land
Nail"Up full!", ej"jinj, "trodi, "1/1" co*I fir "*liti1, .1111/3 '11/1
"I, In I'm math" tnn*,, v, ,1,111"I

me I"rinh, * rift"n. Pr, "litn1,1,1011i" rain, In 11y i. mr p, 1.1"I"I
long loini ceri*, Nail. n o1a 1,151. ric p, ,Afar

Tnnspaie"cy C", It, nanaiiloi* nip In inivPly Lintn!earlil*In winlorv, "1.1 hr DJm, I*.
and cbrity der1,10,111iJk",* ,nilh, cor"rin. ,y

Manage, billry tnn\*Nanoiiltii* ,*rillh" I'llR"1.1 Milli"i, Yini"In*mini \v*,, 111.
inladen, "11m"kingjmr"*., 11.1J:, It nibr",. J twillol, *, ion, ;
11nkA*" aim, ,,_

Legitimacy C"riservat1"1101* ECn, ally onto, alll"Ilevet ulpol"IC. ,! slimml

Ev. vialhn .lane .ER!, ncv a, tie, ec, "en, 53 o1"riseiv, ."n 1.15

Conment 111,1111/4n. tinmii*,""Irony*rigl"11 1,111*lull*"* mirin, "Iru\*I
coll. ",, a, i*11/03 I'm"Ile mind, latchn. malli, ling 111" Lulli. ,"Ih. "
PIIKt, .in 111, PiW, ,rill"11.

Cm"rim:" are If ""ii"dl, F1. *I"e11nl torts"Hall, I'ms are, Ithj*1:1
IOC, 111,111"I "IC, Ninaihicnanre 1/1", I'd rl, killat con, ", van, in

10's an alumd, """ Jul *ul, ". u 10 'd, "mink" IN nod"ti'. A cor""I"
SI:"IIJl, n agrN. 1/1n"Ib, ,*"rii, ","I anJIN"1,1111i""VIE, ,I'D
ten, CWMi, 111.1 rip"oval

naniJn!If, I can'tw"110,110i* " "*, o. 1, t"11 *"it *"IC, ,! dini, 11.1
jarsi*, d", jini nip "ICU"I, c rimyiiui b, erred Re in area, o1;, w
$11N"1.1, n lipn!",,

Can*"Iv"11,111, I* are gent"11, inn, " annoj, Iai, 10.1u1"11, ,",,,
o513ecial!y ardia, GID"cal, 11, \

L, I'M*hm. lit o1 a cumin'"1501/1"I*11.1"d walllytli" omitriuIdle*
,"In15,101i uul", line loc"1.11"1/9, "y r"1.31"n, 551", Idler.

I*I'M"hni, IN ,In cons"v"lion 101,110,11111, "Inkr!n*:I Iwa
'01/5*iru"lentil, in allul *lint*in *Iran""Inner1/1/'11, ,"at* v. lilies o1
the 1.1niittlv

111,110iriql"IF, \ o1/1/@ culls","110,110i, !"I'd ale SII"kidiiio Dr. jari
111,111,101ic i, ,co rim ils surer""11.13* 101 e"In 4:10.41thICrit
I'll. parPciN by" con*,, v"""111.1 *11milJindiid* allpii"111.1
cull. "", e10/1/'11, ,", genliie o11.1, NIIre, am, ,on, I",,. 11.11 "1/1e
11nm",", I. wool, Inn. "ua triadiii, * *, I" .., TV styiiRcmii **, I'll"11

* ., , * . . . ,.., .,- . . I - . , H. "1.4. ... I. " . , ',. I I"am, ~," ,," "", ", L*ladLi, "

.!r*t
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3.2. Conservation lots transferable development right
orDR)
ConsQ. trailuil"s co" funi, "It ,,, Ton, e, ."tior " .,. e di*11.1 marea. imbue. ""
allows Undo",, r* to sell"1,111" areIru", """I* flui, re"km, , PKOo,
prop, Ivi""IQril" in", o10m o1 a ,"I*, Nat1"1101. inch"" nunJ he o11.11, MOOD, *
,I'D incl, d 10 hc, "*e U, " do*., alll". I, r, d ",."IN Inn borni, .., Ith, , re. "it
cadd be 6.91, "d io "emue until, p, coin. I'd h",,, e l. ,ultra", *I" gnu, d, ."
hit"., I. * 10.1, "do".*,* ", oaro, ,,, k, ,it 10 stickyd, in , CM, n lo", Ion.

3.21 Form. Rodnoy 013trlci cons. rollon 101 ToR

11.1"", Padrey Di, 11i" Con"..,, am o1/1"I"logl ".. h". h, in "ew
7"IanJil. Inn, ,.,, d at, rigv. I'll I" mr. ,, im. intr" EQ"IP, Di",". ". n
In" flui","11w fuck. I'd Coin". ICOm"vati"I'd*,, ean"", itI'ddK"@, jin"rv
.dl, .y mum Me 17,940 ". Ich runuid" I" tin 31NM*Ion o1.11""d .cm
I"the grip*e on to*". 311.10.1.1mm POS"v. ,Ion o1/1*,, nq di". rho*."
cr",, d "In" mathe "e, rea and d, ,,, 1,100ieq",, rinm* o1.1.1.1". in

Euro. ' inc, '10/3 urn boron" parlor, I" To, h, end"the *UN"Is"n ruleqiRi, ,
7,141, .31. Ihl, sthn".,, 110.10 "y1. .,, 11n. it tunnel. ed or moled, d w. hm ,In
in"Izumic"eru ili. townr, ,*I'llvh, rami, "dig rin l, r"11h"in 20thect"e*. an, ,
rpcb"" *.", rib, hewnhil", Qin. ,vsi, ,ribg rumzo, *

11.10n, or nthlr"vOlql, k, ', IDR tolonel. ,I, "n rip".. 18 to, rim, eau*,.. n the
", odu, 11"I Grim UN, k, I".. he'd, "110 h cur". I'm eru"by. * reh o1/11e
pre, "labn, ,11n Auldl, rid Un. ." rin. IC, hung CUI. "., hull", dien*. I'll"e
Ith. e" Qinon, ", VC *PC, I" un*e*. 11,111", erelvh, ,,",* nl" con, ,ysk"I"",
,",,. Ih. ,"" to Inari, kri. IP* ."I . con*"I'd ,,"d""Ion. and .Innoq, .","in

10 on, "o orige, , reinl""1. <,. NCU. *crv, .kiri o11, inJ mineded rid"., I, ,"*
kiril"r. albae the %d"mml", b"in .Idlyllo naru, thud. ,,. 11re, eI. von*en rib
,, dai1"13n" CUI, eru, 11"11.14 rid 10n multih. 11Noricli, r. ,"

. sth",, in"I, ." Long"v. ,Ion l"*,@q. ", c. ,,, I'd In, " an, ,,. innB. the
In""INe elki, o1"null"mitt, ""110 be combied, , p", o1, nam. ,mrnm. I
mien, ,, IUT. "0"h hipm. Ibi, .I ,ere, ,d. on cornerv, 1101/1" ,0. rules 11.11t,

dim* ,*q, ,," $1.00, I'M use, ", 11,100* rib, 01 *10, dv corn, 015.1" ,"Fulva""
tired o11.1, d in. din, "I. ruth". Tonsc, "~mud, @ c1"11y dual*, b"." """
wiredr"*IanU re<to"," ,,"* ""ream. ,,", I. Ih", CUI townn. ODDS. Ion
00/10*, hint him, ","h, In ",,**, I'll", 11" PIN. .110 ""101.01,1.1 run"I I
,*. in I"e c, n ,It a to am*."1.1 "din, .it I, ."etc, I'm colvh, ,".*puntdi, .mr"
mudlon*..,

Mudon 61th. .mrl"tv. "d. tits. "solc, ",. null, . btslDR
Costs

,. Uru ".", k". " .L, ", in, ,. Ih~~" .,. 11 a",." Lung *.,,.,., at r~"*, E. ,
FC, ,"",.. to. .IU, ~, h

it ALU k. ", R*,*.". 1.1, ,u~,, Do. ,",," ,,,, ",,.. L I"", Nth, ", I"Co~,",,~, in,
,,,,,,.. to. ,IU"k. ,,,

,I" cost, orc"*, TV. .halo. * IDE 10 tire, *, KIM"=Ih, boai*P o1
ouanl, inn, ,1.1" v. *I"M*kiri: "I'm 1st", in alll" covei",. 1.1:
on Borng Eaue. ,xi, Nin'an, rite. .I" coq, ,",..., .o1, ,n, I" o11h,
dae10"101.1,11

in COM orc"I*eru. 1101/1d, Ton toll" roninn. y hidv", ho co, I o
lining, 18 in* unR *d*my aid u, L, 0, ,,, IC mr"rimsi"dM, Ion
o11.1til him, armi", ,," linelv",, ,,"I

Eru", H""", I'll*"1, <01".,."I. E. ~,"hurts. ,Tubji;

lire b"10ni, o1 con, "vinhn loi, toriio ", re, , brioivei, " pointi"
loner"",, earl, "",", York. I, *.*,. Gull o10*I'Mi, lib, ..
con, analun 101

mining, . OIL".", v, .in I", To Runil" can"in. y i*. he putin"I
In, tunic""co, 11n oll, I'd in .n, re. mr. I'm for. cce"h.
,,~I" hians, , sodhhl". u ".,"h" "r".

mansp. .UV Con, "Iv. .kiril", IDR can b, cam, ," a, xi dudili bulb rin"I
.. d, 1,111, IRM"CIO curl, "d, ". IC

nan. 8. blurr Conserv. ."rims IDR, cou" ", us helm",""maru, ,,""10n
by. h, lendor"1.1. in". v

I'm",, V font"VC, Ion I"* IDR my, lurk"I, eruol. k, I bun, o11 ",,"*", o1
mum. ,, a hornl. .ICQ""r, h, erbb, . .,, a,

in* ,"lincho, ""in, I con, ,null"I hid, "Icon, of a ", po, co
I"""". ionl" ID. ,*o1.0<"I'd. "!I".. rid"dinglh, writ"11*
pH"It anal" ,in. "inn,

Covers. ., are ran""ed .o an*well". cons"v, ,juniors ,re *Oki
10 cad""1.10 .lad manori. ,re. I'M. it . riskil"I ,uid,

generated by con, ON. 110rilol, Tnn. .",", av"I'd in, Ih, care, Irl
rub. "., in o, 111" am*, r, .11n ld ., xi. nomadl. "y, tiled 10
'*indrihii by rider I'.

bur, d ,", u. S. "ai. onini, Torts, ,*DEMOd "h, ""r, litm". IC
I"*I'llMshi in, hidm",.."y""TIP """"h", "e, *,, low
MMlvhh" do, und

Congervatbn1, ,* 10n up Bon". hinde ""o. 1. to form. I
11N, ,*e. e*""I. .Yard"colonical *.,

11",,", e o1 twine"*, nodd hat"K. d""I " e. ON" *,,.@
comum, art in".., nc"", an It I

1.1.1.1"h, ,,", Diatom*"validi I" .I'd Inn ,,"I'd in himled by.

con*err"bin d'art winch. .". ridl"n on ,I" h".. a, ". 11.3 o1
Ih, moun, ,
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3-3. Waivers of zone provisions
W, ,,", o1, "rip unvl*Ionq, ritualh. I 1/1", kilox".., huh" di"rid d. ,1101/11""it
h"..,* ", d. 11,110~11"*, udi" un*114kh, , corium. c. ,, CIMiy n a 16.1".!"
ram. Qin". in, ,",",", ms. 100d, .. ai" *.* ,4<. 5* ."a I'd*"uric. fun ~w" I
zone inn's hilt *,, old, 1.0vl"*=

. Ih. 10/1nc, can COMICe, . an , dinrethi"" ,did, ,. ,in, ,"rlk"lumbare, . ,". I'D
orw, ip ariad", tont, ,, " UNlo"I'D. roninal*"Libd ",,",, mm heri"11o
1/1e dl"rkid. n

. 11n morosed w. IVC, UV incl"do mm",, bin calm"c. artlv. "sin re*"emul
acnes "ID. in. ,,,*e o1/1. cum"Kuar, in, bl, ,d, bell" ad@",,, Ise o11b
11.10d 1.1, "grin rid il" ,dyer$" ""o. 1* "e inner

. lit proposal warn, mm be nit","yio .chine tl, cons, TValio, , ,Madami, @
.""*e Dr. ,bled ,indri, e ,"n.

. tour. unitori, .der, Mather, e, Herb on Ihe"I*on null, ,*or"I'd w. hil"
"conted *a"".

3.3. t Waivers o120ne provisionsl, , New Zealand

Warn* era",, "ovi, in*,,* "ONed I", I, minor oldk"1,101. n*
Unreadlx 21. rill" Rod" Din, "I Ran Ran CMn, e ., a tit, o. 1ced, " "00.310n,
further. king. 11h T"n Coatr. "., I. E. PubyAn. the""I'm" in I"can
., nut*mm, 10 Rude ri. 10.2. , chidi dov"" ,in a"1,100 co. 1.1. age to, dings
hornih*, n 9.1, <,. Nth. gInu. @~"*. in .sI",,"in, .11n PI". $1,051h, I!

'",, twit, ,@co, ni"51th, ,11" poutsi"101, .,". co on *., L. Ingkh, un
by, o1h, dair, Mindf Claracl"inI'd, ,* "It, OSIl"ICUemlyl. tiel, "" or
ne, v. ,."e on san"I cor park. .. than Icon, ,Ith, Heldi*,, 10 too Camre
lip. .,",,, Ik, "e, Bib preerv, rimland GII","nam d hu. ,, e v. ue
all" dancl, ,. bell"Ion I" on *""It, , park, , K coned"ed ,onom"IPI,
muon. ,"Ih",", min orb, .ding* din, ,1100, .g I" chang, and. ""," us, .'

11" H. "". 101.1, kipl. n I'm, 7.71*,,, Ginai ,,""h*und"I, ." @1th"
prov"Ions in IheD"Irk, Rain. Co. "c. n"yw. "o or, ", Kea, whylk. MICc, lion.
ninth", Id IOC, lion DIP, ,k",, p, CPS ridl, ,adsc"pin'sI'd, ,, chich, ,1.16
rea pops, Iron""Iv. ." 10 oral, ,I a add""I r"."e. mouthJ ih. . , line
@*lion @ICOux. . rum ", I". .", d= .**in "h lhe utterIcon @1th ore, ur*

arxi lhe anti. ," @Innl, ,, jin, in, morel, ,* "d!, rifle glend enrol
rind1"1.1r o11,1031, ,, C Or, 0.6. ,In" by Lien, h". Iv, ". pornlsOd. "

lireWh, bun. Ourkt ", noniud@, a 'chang*@,,<IN, Y Lad*10n lane
a .. 1.21. in I, n, loti, .,*INi 'C"K, Iruvc, inn, 101he red, "loonmiiol
ShadL, ed Ik, "., e ripm1.01 in '01/1"inny. .h the DIMld PI"n', PC. loin, ", co
*,.,"", d*d",,,, rib, in, v". hi1"10.10 ", M, ,d, ,I'd It, ,,., on, d Clang, ,h"
rill, .*itv, 11*. I'd 01", c, " o1, hang. ,g, ,"nand, nc"..", I, molar, ion
amd PI", rv. 110ri of Iho Sthe",, co .cm. '

itch, I'm, ch C. nt, .I~tau. r, PI. " "rodL", d tonen. I, 201" waitr
"",,\by*. I. ,v, ni, 10 "<,"I'll. h"..""CORN @1thc, y. inc. ", I'Dplv. I.
10/1" corn, .IC. Wingm. 1.1 hI'Dea claw, UN, y on, I" *," ,"@1th, hl""k
her. ,". anInn, .. enrol, co". tilloco"d, "h. rin"a or".,".,, L 31"h
,**"I'd. 01, .~. rel, ,.,. cor, ,"., I. spyce mr. ",. inI'd. ,a saback*., xi
tom",,. v.

a. ,.. 110,011h. .", hey. rid. ,"furs"., minorz, ., IOU"for

<0.1,

gut. ,,, H""** ,,",", ~., curte, ,,,"I-"~blurti~*I".

fur@"* biwal. ti's 10 ~Ion at 11th, he e. MISO o1. rid, callor, arud
prom** u. I"11n. MA

11. crisis Dr. .hut I'll. cur""In, ~yinalup *"",, 1,015,
am. ""~, IQ. ,CIS, Id, 11,110 ".",, win, ,Iranc. "*"..
riots. . 100d". ., ICJtte* b, ", rd"pad ".,, v"I.

Be"rib ,habuienis0, """, I'll"o. 1"s halve Ihe counti, I fork, "e
Mottol, c. ,, road, "h","Ise Dr. hi*Ink",,,. ","CUI, h
rel, halo CUD"Kuaci"iru

rinbne. I'd. .lver, lathec""rinyi, the pot, ,,"lion. I'm
at"PIiw, co, , o1" h, I", c alert

Tnn, pan"y W. Iv"salon". Ivel, ,hid, all, tin. ,hilum, ,d'or o"I",. it ton
.I'd c", Ity nukers rid mrs comum, v

".","blunt, Wal, CS I'Du. eIcon, .," dull"my inn, ","11 srii. ms. mr
docl*in in, mouo, "** *hadd b, h, "fledlw"o18*amIth",",,
.dvlc, .

Lqiti. .cy

Conn. in

W, hu*,,"rally ribv. In" @1Nl, k. *""Don

11* Min*crinum. ICU, ^$, lion .r^1.11",* o1.0""d
.. xi, .,". Q C"I*Id", ItI. hidi, db, g Ith, corn, ,11* 6"@c, * coll, O
"wk""*".

wari"* ",."". 11v. ,*o41, .0d "h dualxi ," con, "ithi
duelo"I'll. ,he. Keni, e may rube, ,, ctl" " a. cos o110.
duel0"11,111.

w""",,,,".""11yl, ., d, o han h".,. e UN I" " <"In*,<1.1"
mm" nuno*"-

Conem lees *hindd rim hath". ed, ,I. ,I'M o, 201" quhto, I
an10,101. *

10.1. .Indrii. , *h", d b, mr"med by "o1.55i""Ih"., Go, duke
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3-4. Specified p rinitted u es
^, EC, ,. d onin. I'd .Itemeq ., e . ,hid. , in"h@d 10 w. ",,* dram mon*"n*. Hone"r.
hisINd on. ,""1.1wa"". Ith, rules", In, * p""iru, ,Iu, ,, 11.1w. be all""I 10,115i"
11"., re. ,fit* ", in, hinted ". h. ,. 011r",, Iv. dhuia pins h He. Z"I'M, ,"Ith. ad
10 Nor1, ,1.1" rep. ., ., xi maimeru, Ke o1.1. $10d I. e. .., a ,"jus . pani. ,, d u*e.
So. ,eloc. 1.1, bud", han ", I'm nun. IN "*e, Macule,

"0, ,d. 18 "r ,peti, "IP"lined ,""* han nun. " nullrod o, emu. ,. in, ,"it. ".
.d, ","."*",,,, ,0. ,, by lade, dlv. I" *"ci ,,:

. BCd, I" a, ,ki, *I O. n, atto, n"", in

. Srii"I *"10 D'art. rini, ,11 rid UPCdm. r". red ti. .tmi,

. 30.1. limitll".,,.. I PLC*, cm"thug*

. SPC"1150d ,ridl *c, 10 I"". .did. I'S " ". cruris. DC1"". rimcli, ,xi, .,. onin, ,hke
10, *. a, ,).

. "in. *, in. *, nit antl. n ., I'll, *

A5, n, ""., 10.1h, "musedW"IP, '15/1kt rin Inn, 1.0diu, . 20.21. myoma",, I*
un, o. 1, mined ion @1n. OA'* bina"., titil"coda1", 101""."ion of inc",. I*
in. " Mahi. 10 Its, eL, *e d swim, ,din, . I"Ihts puno". Paltry ,. 36 g MMI l*
., lad, lit"*d by multiin". CS i"o, 151". hymnic" canto*. Qinc. *., 0*lauanl\ <, 105 ,,"
tiller uric plat". ,rid d. ., k, earl "" ,did "c, .bio orcu *. hintn, ,dh3*INN
. 11"11"., ge ,diedL, e IA^k "11. inn i"mom"Ion rum .I'D corn. inq i01. "11".
o1 nut",. load",. ,rid ,tipss i, .u"@""*

Styi, adorni. '01/1/3e*"e, ISO. do, Jn1,011, Bu, din, ACl. . bccn""rim ""
1.1, ,, d ", his, "it cone, ,CMC","* Ian, ,, .arue guru" floor, ",, ale. ,. 1.0. Nan.
,., nth", <"rin", cutem, hare than, CFri*"I b, v. "" nom ,PEP ."verb ,rumd
lowl. lip ch, rig, ,, up ""1.10n\ rich, un, J, I, an c. " b. . 91.1n"" di\"""". to
tuner. ,ai, , or on, e ,"tel" an. finem ,cron""I. .amis. e ,@dipn a g o11hi%. ulde, .
"100.8 , tuttinQd .cronun, ,,, 1101iq, ,, dry. xi plant", a l" un or, n con".
""I, He "1.10. vlo morn", a, ,"Nor"ISO in a pan k. ,.,.," of ,or"

E, .lull, n allh. ,, cl"ICU. I'd. "tm~,.,, p. 1. ",". lit" us myhl, "
hero, I'd tm, jibl"rin, I'd use dorl*"n*looni"*, KINe. I"COE"

emu, *eel. ""ic, 11.1, I'd I'D, e, * mm"11, ER*A

ale costsd, perl"d pin. I'd IISe UUHls"., 10/1*ton"",, nav
.r, @IP *@," "v"*e Qin, @1nre", laden*,,""lionio "",, N

", d, " I, ,inc p"k. 13. "o15". 10, ding rid "cos,

B, ",,,

Mt. Ib. of ,I. .rich, x, .rid. ,"than. , o13p"In",. mitt" u", foulsl. .,

I. ."p. ", x, SIPecl", d puni. led uses"PId, ,1.1y, hole, rid ""18n, in, Id for
.rid, b. IRU own"s. *Lisim, .,*"s, ,. dIn. con",". y

Nam, ". ruby SPCtin" Dam. I'd use*, cou. .1.1r. Dr. I. "Icon. v rein, elm"
*y, I. rin. Ith. *, I, brine*inc ", r", *hauld tr hiki, ,,,, I b,
proi, ,*hull",.., e, duke

., eb", e. * o1*retinal nun, UN "*.""I'Mn. Dime o""r,
anal, ,Ih, o01.1. "I'm n""F1i. ,* loner","e .daglv, Iru*, o1"
hisjerk place. tirec"11yhi, ,I'm 10 corn"CUI, any

", eha, "" o131"cined pun"led use prov, ,, o11,101h, co. ""n. vl*
I'De palm, Idler1.4am ,a, "Mr. use, ,. hi. I", c der, .

Iqj. jin. e,

co, ". ni

,",..,. H""~ I, *. by, *11, co, ". baih. "~kiri. ,k~"*b, . :I

to, .in" nam, ,od "*us, *.,, Iranjw. 1,010i"I. k, 1.1. ""

11n Min"otium. IC""*~I'll. ,"k. lib* o1*",,.",
pun. ,ed use, req". econ, thrill".. .XII"", MCU. ,",," d'art
on Ih, ,inc"Inni

Spellh" Dam. ed "*ein@, i*ion*..*, o1.1"Iy, **@cud w. h
dan, rid nor con. ,","I deal"""in lip iron, Noriuy rin in.
'""lire, ",,"* o110, do, don~.

S"", I'M, "inne, I"*"innl*Ions ",,,, Mr. .yl, "., dl, in1.1
hera, " u, ed, ". Econ", cml~"," or. dun, , o1", e , I,
nod. " to an, " anW, Mrs 012"IQ ruby, *165 *"I *fuda,
foam, .yial" 11" to, ,in. 4.1.
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bustsn at In d, char, .I'd ."", lv"", of pb, ,,!to, Mr. Ing, "I, ,". jar
Co. ". fit in*... ai*"I'll"11.1*"@C, * assO<bled unh Sri, in, ms. v, "ling

rami. ,* cons"..", kiri.

$. pmn*.,, on* "*,"I", 11, dosi, .*", O nun, ,PC"""dl"
,", <,, Curt*,<1" do",,,".". to "CombQ nw, Id bye. ,Llive
malus orlon donlo""in J"I'm I

. h mm","11h, Is. o mint. yan" do rid Hitou. ,, 11n10** o1
sirn, rigm "talc, ham, ,ET, tok him maimi"Icon o1.00r, rea
milo$ "thin her, ", ebL, ,din. *

$,, hims. v, ,quid b"\ shyulC !" "tin, "in 1.11wlru. I, had UN
,"". I, e* for Iru. ,, al, ,, ding*

3.6, Bonus floor area ToR

36.1 Former Auckl. rid Clty bonus Ibor. r. a TDR

Srie hians, v ,gnulhii c, mire ,cco, IP, ni, " by bun, * ,, or, re, ,. cos us . ID, . lire
41.01, Id C, VC"11nlA, ., 01,111ci """ Kibo or"y d, ,I. Ki I'd" . "~ 20"Udon"I
mama. I* anatil", D. *y"em *, h roanrd. o bonru*,",,,", No. ,*", I*. MTU*. o01
.."*. r, ,v, "", *,"re, d", 10.1, in inc"poral" a indri o1 '"Jul" ,o0d' ,". I. e*

11",, Innr"Ick""d C, VCCI"it, mrod, ited Ton ". reinlor. 10 min. d Rutse, 11re
"""In Scum" in to<@n, .*,, 9.1 mm"Imp Tom aM Cumi. y nan~ ACi ,g". 11co
,d", I" w, * camh, ,"Iuider. I" RNA 1991, ,kithe "I",, IC C. VC, inn. I",, 01.1, IQ
". nin duded a r. rige nth, .,, fuer, rea ""him, ,"dvh, ,, ak rod. e, "r's
,CCDn. 1,011,100. "e ,chooll".. in, . r", 1.0"n, . c, do pairing. am nab, . I, ,,..
1.1xi, copyi, . am kg or, ". hard",, fuer spyte rid pod, ,,,"" I".. I'S. The ,,~my
re* IN"ripe" by manualik", I", "0 4, in ,,". misol" ,h"I", in"I, ,,"P, son*
ad1, .10* .inI r"roved I'd, crye .rid .I'm, y. ,", nomlho b, Ills nonr. ,a, rub, I'mI*

ulna. In. . he'd, ,e mou, ". cob"us bane, Irki" dBc, cityur, ,div. v, ridihe"*e
0.1. ", sirr Old h",, 8,110",",,""lusts, .051.1d, d Chinoll, dadlv, ,. Ary, o rid
Malik, ,in "o42. I'm a, , mori, Dare bun. * w. , a in*Intoed con, lolled .tiny

11" buns "001.1e" Is, ",,"* kilo"Ibis, o1", in ", Ding fuerl" M. " g o1
thedl*Irki, ,"n Lungibh, .ino. 10"he coreCBDd AWN"Id C. v. 11" h".," nom
*~cellb, "* n", b" ,,,,,, by Cou". hiki. ,,". 10 to. dh, , orh".,,@ v. "PIN"I
in ^, PMd, . I. Sthodi, , 001P. " 6 - Denlepn, GIIC", r@15 ",, he dl"rkt d. n. in, *
*hadL, , con"Is. *."*! o1/1" Lore <, 011. I. ," bumh, ,11510d " them, "11.1, ,o
in inhale rid"1,110. the 1.1 k ,""Iy coinmked o1c"""ICU hi. din, ,. tm ."I, ""
*"I" aria, Innm*. fun" ,, chit ini. Jing. ,I'd thud. ,*. moire, .", 0110" *"Cell"U* I
des, ,I'd for ." mina, vin. .I",

. Cone. rini"infor. he 10, , orbvd, ", e" linenhlth. . ai". s ,, . cantoni"me o1
Iheb, ,din, being *die"I'd mr. ".., emupo, e,

. Conipco, .Inn for 11" cost ,Icon*"v. tin. ,

it's, " o11, * buryb h c, lull. ,, a by, tonal. tmi kxi. It, *

. be, o11re, ,." mold. to_

b. Doudo"ri, In ume, .. Inn, ,. 11"

c Got, nom .re. @1the ,chad. ,ed to, d, .

d. "",., o30, "d"e Don r. it".

lib 'don, ,", kill rioter. "Innil, I"b, ' Is an "than, , .,",*e d"elo", uni Dor, in"I
".,"10.11", elrv, . don10"11.11 c"., ral, ., dud. toll" .re chin" thrill, "
h*,,,"by. d", 1416, ",". This nullbl- null" PC",,,*in. ,IMOd nor Nth
*d, "".," handh, , AD. ",. In, . Sth, ,1.0 0 of Pan 6. I'S"."UV. KIP*, I. nun
,. I*in. ,, had*Ihe*I'm Inarice ortti, haddh. ""."In, .," fur SPC, bin. I*e*,,"
pden"11v "v. ., MCI"1.1e mores lainc, ,, 1.1, dh, ,"h hidi" d. vd@"*. pot, In"I
mmli. ,*,*.

".",."""" I*:"",~,.. un*,. n"I. "~kiri. ~,~,'*'I "

" corium. " ,amed ,w toned. ,IP "ladaied ,, mum o11.1, ,, e fobr *pre bon", in. v
b, ', dd' by"Iv, tearoomo, ."n. dorms"o10, ,orfj*or, *,, 616r u*ed *, h. I. h,
3.0 old 5.11, ;I, ,, dim. d. ,. niti"in. r o11hh born, s, . .,, IrKted curt. oiled. ctlv. ,
Co"",, IN"nylon. ,. e, ,""*"v"1.00 "."10 hypo",, ed ,o. 1h, dor. o. 11, ,., g"in, of"..
rill" hand". I, .Ir"d, ,Ichiea io nap"cod con, ""rim dan. ,I" ., 0, * ,her .r" of
IthPl"I. .,, Iru. an, hex1,1.0d ."I'll", ouan", alla caloi"lion*. Cm, .c. maim. in*
,, e. IN" o1h"."" bam, ,her*pace. hkh oninxi. ,

. .Ie addre, * ,lading, I do, cridlull d ilro dorm LRC

. .Ie "Jre, *, lading. I 6.5crl"untill", KIPh. , ,. el, I

. nit "e. o11.1. ,,, tsu pure on chithihesdied"admindn, h, .". led auxine
mmL" or h".*,, nets gnu, chantd i, amino. ,@,,", I,

. Ih, ", court o11"., slim, my"o1"risky"1,011. rec*" *.. 1.1 " un*. d uuhb. 11,
*., " *chad"ed h, "in" the dane o1.1". rin*," or use. ,"d, bele, "11.1 her ,,"
Ion. him .., rilleir. rill" or ru, ,.,

Soreihe "r"1.11, n o111" h. ... ether, usc, bonus mons1"15. limel"vein, n
ID Odinad. """, lions t, @" ^, perui. 71. ni* tons pop", 16th"eindubd, IP
BID"one Sole. Edui Hall. CMC Ih"I. e. IQ. n Hall. S. kiddy* Chard. . " Pan*, Ouch

"rid SIM"hers murre C. y. Cou". c"led to. din, , had, "onh, o1, ,o10 huho cony
d@,",", It, , @11, "*, I. e. ".,, xib, 200, orc guperconiciihel"I'd" her spy, ,
to. 1.0 wore o""d by Cant, ." A5 ," untie. funk" I^d PIOii, I, 105.0co in, in
Ih, omanhb o11"Iru 011.1 Dog Omron, "din, . This hii. ,~ bcc"" Imp inn. ,y ,anus
of the a. "inn ProbCl. I'd ,o, 101i. 88, in, o1, he bonus *., ,oldl" d", I'mI'm. ,in
I"nuo"" win u. it's, d blip neck eru, in. .b" o17~,* ,*, I"*, 11"",", Qiny ""d
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" ,.. in~,". D*d"~1.1, ",'. ramii. ", ""fit. .,, CG, "".. u, ", top",*.*,"." C, ,
,,,. lab, "*. re,

"".,.*""",, " *",, ~"r bam. ,,. I. E. ~b I. ..,", b". to



1.1,110W:"g d*v, 1.1,1,111 rip"t'st Dini, "*1.1, ,I'm I'd me mr. * " A* "If *I, I. ,L, ,"13
11wi"ipw '11/1, Cciir, at Ainu Di"rid F1. In. 1/1, rill, *,* cl:"lit, 11.0 InniCciiiicil could 110
tmi*erulil, wine, """e in"or SIMt, !, nun. \ rin, 11 Us "w, . ""I'm I'S

Sinc" me eJilv IQ*o5.11, e dan"I'd rerli"magell, ,, sparo binni*11", dedme, . A*EU
I*ui" 1</11"11h" hull, g" nun, ,INL" hami* Is "I" on, ,I, inn, ,I", '16/1t" torii*
,Ithi"lit hill" thinkij*"in 1/1/'11", 11\ 1/1, , 1/1,11"litre" 11""r *DJte lim"I\in 11*I
to:.,,,,, unlinllieiIt, in 15 domei"\ *11.11 "* atto"lint"dittor, . darn ai"I ",,** urnrl Mall
A1"" Wari"I "naps0", 11/1n Jul, h".*1/1/'15, INN, "110. ,1/31, ,ads"" arith, lit""y
weik% *", 1,111, *did:I"

In nit1'10/1.1:1" dani, lid far li, IN, ,ether *ILTcel:"inI* " d. 11.11d. 111 "Icon*in I
"1,111m11,1151, ,, I, ". In*"10Ni, I" Cell\", Fluillv. Ih"inke rillli"Iru, ",," rho, *, ut"
lidiu. It's dioj",,. I ""1.1a1.1n*e o13,31.53, tini'10.1, "0"In I'll $5,111, I, "", jj, 'A*
"11 ex, ", IC. .11 I'D"nib, r ,, o1. SI At, 1/11*v\ in 1/1, City Iv. ,* 11, ,""d re*o:11c" romanllo
r'si"1,111" till lull "un! ,e<"hula h",,"" nu, ,,, Jul, ""* o1, *.,, Qin' A b"11, * o1
,ID "I, \151"rib1, ,1,411,111* Alitl, ", I DMD" turnj"my I'd *"" 101.1,11, ""1/11"11 in",.
rawer it, ,ICr*nan riot, %Iuce l"NIL wit *old 1.1 $1,711n, alli* $1 SI alarm, vJ* 11, ,e
IN"InklJ bonii* o121.91, ,1/1' Per 200*. med. 11,111Ad '01/1" bully 1101 o1/1""ith I"
56nini, ,,, IhP l*It**"1,111,115*Conj"it rill. Id"14 nilQ. ,arsi, PM 11n, ;e*"I. , ",* rint"Iai
RIDllnwll, .I'll" bykd:rin CUI*dlia" her rimnnkieJ IISkigllie Lulla 01/10*k hanus and
nipUFhR. will o1,111, I"" 10/1he, ,d", onalli","EC flour*patella, 11/5 lionsi, .talke*\
in 11" C, v. "

Gin, ,** r, ,1,111 Nori""* " 51/11"I"y urni" "Jv"11, E" "IIJ 111u""N","* rillDR*
a, ,CLI. 11ni w, 1111/1e NIL*land Lay l, Drill* n0,1.11" SLl"rip

MY"11"*"

. 011N"IN a* ,, I'm, d "e coll, "e, 1011/6 vrrv re, It rutsir"11.14 of ,o1, ,*I NGieUinn o1
*1/1,11 scal"link, e, inn hidid, ","y ","n

. Letn"us"1.5, "":I*NY 10/1/10 act"", I, tool*1/@/1211"newtn, ","I*. \, I'll A*
Nail, bit"latchi, y' *,,, u* toI litin, I'Mi, It"juror, A' *lipil, r, Ithrdlli""*e
11,011"11.5 in All*I'lld'* CPU

, 15 a l*w cost "IC"," rip 501:, I'll

. 15 '16/1n""y, 11.11edive, *,, orJ, yillarli, "'11/4n" " silkld, "a"1.1 114,115 o3
In"I'm at, "I'S*10 an ",,,,

. *,"V l\ ,PI, "it, !". n drill*, *, I'S in lint" I'm I'd inI, "* "* wall ". ternr"1/1/'11 J"I*",
ar, ",

* . , IC '.. ,.,,', I. ,,'**." I' "

* "., . L. * ', I. '...'* ~,', ,.,,, .' ,, ; ., I. I~ hit " , , '. I L, ., ','" . L: ..*. L*~ ~ ". * ,. L. ,. ~ " , .
"',' I, k=.*T*" ,', .

. , ,,,. * ,,* ,.,"., ,."t . "*..~.. . \ . "v, ., r, . : *

it I, ,.. " * ', It. , ,,*." a * ' ' ,*, ,. " r-" ,I, ,',. .\: , ;.= *,'" " .= , , . . ,~t, * .._, I, ~,
. ,'. L. J. , : * * a '.,**, "., , \. I, .. ",,~,* ^~, ." I, ,,.',., .... J . : ." ,..,*... \.., . ' I 11. ,
I. *,, ,* n '. " n ILL, " I. ', In. J *.., , *. " ! It",, =, " . .=..* t " I:, . *It - , AT , . , ",
.,.=..,.\I. F" I . I I, ' * . ".' , I ;. ~ \ ". : : ' : , , , .,, " :, " , Iu ~.\ *,.", *;, :. E. .. ,,: .. ;,, :
. : , ' . ,-, ., I, I, * L ~. . , . I'd, ",. I. ,., I ,r ,, " ,, t, , . ~ , .. J L. . '., J ,.. E , **
" : ,.'. , *, ~., ,, * I. *t, . ' I .~* I, .,,,.' . , , ,

. :., t, 11"11*,,.*Iran"11"N"In J", I 1,111ili, ,11.3, *""*. tinti"*, L"1,311"Iu
MCIia*,!**it, I

rimd, """*e*

. 10k* ale " CD"""diiv. ,ridi, 1.1ei, ,cili, Ir ni, I*"! vali" mudJal". Innxii1,11y 11

SUI:Old ",,"eil* delmiul mr *han up!, hotkm, rid It ICJJ. slidia* at IVC, ,ing

. Con\IJ, ,, 11*" ,14*"* rob" ,,""11"\ !, ."I"h", ID"*, re Ius"h, gull un " of, ,dolln"IN
PC:,,"I \chid, cmi* c"It"na, 1,111r"10nil, ,,. or 31n rib1" 10 bet!"Inn" in 111"
41*"It" o1.11, ,I, valor, rim1 '10/10*"I

. IDE I"ite w. 11/4,1.1, ,s**I 1101/1er Lollu*"*. Ah1!1141"diver"titlo"I'*
11,111, ,ME, "* ,, 1,001*It, ,e. .", Iru*I'm" lit"Jininirrli"\" IDE*

. 1.1"11N, "*" *"** minibl",.\"NIIp can *.*11v 1100/11/1, Tnniii, Ik" "I, ,IP",*.
v, 1/1, "IMFl:"IN, lash

. Ureai"J*10/1, ,xcici*"d mr. ,vi, 1:1".", INil *,,* fury":d t"liral ", eJ* dii, lopLt, it
*"n" ht, , ab, ., 4/1","11"" inInn*Inc"Inn

, Can h" 41:moulin rum!lint " a ,, fe rin",**I :DR SEIi"'10/1, ,, un*. ** ,**11n* an"" a"mr
Ih, " 101.1 a. ,11.1:Iy torn, nl "I'll" t*:Inn"J, v. *utli"till" a. ,,!I",, Iyjm*k, I"vat, "IP in
bank, r' toriircllkig prices. all InTinia*ling rinik"I *I'll, ,y ,,

' ' '"""' "'": ..,~ *,,*. I ,. .,.,..,,.,,.,*,..,. ,,. at, ,,"11N""I~,*'''" I ' '

tic, a" ,. liram alto nei" Than 1/10 ,innsl, rr&1,001 truce miisi or, y l* Jult"ICJ 10 asit"
1/1" IIJ\ 11, * uriaL"vi" ",,"'11/1" ual" "led win"" h, ",*Ing rillr, Ih",,,", I mrg":1.1""
,11,111d PI",* rubs. ".* Nulldilj, ,""in^brim^3111 Inn's ", *iru than runi"dinn ",,

Ih" ,Uidl"tiJ Ciiy bonus flu IDE *vs:"11 " un
I" mon litrenrv Alldl"rid Unitary

As, 11/1m*Jinil" ", secM:"41 1.5eJrdi Iki""." 10,511i"111,511avel, "". at I'm"I'll. y
inh, 11/1/'11 .,*"\ ,I "," Z"land kirilil"I'M surce. . infoi"MIR. .lip firs*, ","I Makii
10's din:" 1,111e CR, ,Is, d!ICY wilditia* all"Rage moor Lint" credit, din, 1.10r
11/15 ,@:11n, . a Liedk is ,w"dod kilo*HE 111. <,,", I'll. rid con, oman"I ", it on "
liarii"g"p, ,""Iy cot"Ihe\*Iksli, "e be"*lurid"juju 11Nt, ,Hid'* san*ridi"1/11"
neor, rin, PCa, 111, *all^IP"diali, ", 110, n"I, " addRi"1.1 moor spac, 101, "1.1". ill" lion
de, dopat"!

I inn
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don @1th. "chatv, ,,, ,. GIIu"", o1b0. ", 60n. rel"

The cosi*10 cor. ,s rid de, dunr*. XIu**, undl", x, "h $..
..,"*"V, crime ,""I, ".".,*. ,"*eru, lion " bh, "k ", perl"*.
itI'd"In in",,"all"101, curium".,, n dan andih, IDR """,

in, canola by. ,* fur ., re Inn 101he con, nun. v fundP*Ih,
nun, ,, In". o11helDR *fun"., Id countl. enea, ,re"a*in
*,, h, ,n"y doh"oninm* tiller ipi"11, ."* ThinUk n", e, ""**
co, it, ms. bum rinclp", *," hand .h, coo h rid"Miro tubi, han
nunik, I"I

ID Ith, Iruni*, I. bonus 1100, ,," Innio n. cm. , kiln, "lad"11"
an ,IC", 11.10 bob. ,, jail", IP, ran*br @1th, han. ., ..$*I"" h
corer""lion o13, ."I ,"1.1"In", ein. .ding, in hi. h dons. yare, ,

niplrer", Ioniumu, mr. IN ,D, ,o I, ,e comumi. y1,1110
con*"v, Ian of hlu"it roani, , , 11" on" c, v At lip Inn .bus

1.1 ridv, , .rini " @1th" punnL . " , 100 Loti inc, "I, , omron

.r"c, Bonus ,bur, ," lint c, n inIWC".,," hmml" Ih, may 1.1, ,
lily . dl. cullor, h, ramal "*Inc. ., d"r, I'd ,,. Icon, Ich", J trip

"e""it h, had .in .d, "",

"'11/1v gurus ,bin .". Inns, "Iroha, .."I'm Icon, 11.1. "horny
rind, .*" and ., in, ."b, , w*rams.

aV Bulli, noon. ," Tnn in. yl. t paink. q"road 1/11"IC tsu"IC
unto*. 101,101, ".,,, el, edinclo"Ian o1/1ecipie, , *,"

hats. kiri o11h. HEi"EU. I'd. *, lv. "", 1.01. ,,.. run. To.

Coo. ,at lireli, 1.1vhon"malt",",,, Ion hidl",, Din old prim, al
by"* b" "0. inn, *.", o<0.1, e"11n. bKl, ."to. 11. cum, "live
or"c, *, rill" ,ink""*in. Anti, 1<"*"vari"I ","., .**"*Inn,

hie, ,hadio ev. u. 10th a us".!11n, rein toll* c, yw. h, ,", 610
,",!, r. 10n @1th, h, ""Lull"r. ,, e to. "",. dil", ripci tillIle
51n, ei*"" eruo".,"" "lens of UNn d"Inn

Corer, ",,, re r, qu"ed, Derru. o. 1. I cult""..,"11"* .,, *lobci
10 cm music. .e, 1.1n""on, ,K, . limp 1541hkil", funl,

Genki, led by bin"* bin un. ID. , re rid me"ed inc CIE core Jind
,Multi, in* @1th, DOD, ",, init. ," PIM. i"Iv wiki1,0 '01.1". 10
Iw, ". loci'

tsu. lad ,"110.1, ,bona, " Ton, 15,500c"I'd w. han". Id"I"1.1
jupon"UV, I'd d". Innml the "IconlJ" n"urn"It, ",, aru, h
I, *, o1, ""*"11. On"* orb".,*, 1.01 an" Tm*~y hd. hem
dlMCU1,10 ,@,

Damr, d I". h"",,,",, adjD. *in, ybe .rip<I'd by other bungo,
11.1 are a"., Me. him n", doIh",, I'de*10"'*,""I'mnunl*, or
1100r, "CF

L. ,,,".,. e*.", in pHk a. "r, hip c. " 'flood'11niO, in, I'd
,." drug* v. u, ,Monkih"***

5.1"Inari, ,Dims. her, .", ul",, eleci. "11.11, ,Ing, "101.10n.
relo"lion. new b". d. I'S. ,xir", lop, ". 1.13

tv. I'd, ,H, *~, a~*, ~.* c"".""I~*~~,,.~,~*Inc. I 29

3-7, Contributions
lire RNA north* ," rimnc"I coin. futon. in IUJn, bads, I" .",, ve conif0"10s.
ant, I"1001 bum. *" ACU nor go""" melo, ,,, lory h, *,.," do*101m""
cam, ".,, a*. anim commit. ,o11* grime d"Inni"1.0 tic",,. 80 net. hots. ""
rinccoie,

3.7. I Financial contrlbutlons

S"ton 108 o11h, rim """,, 11n, func"I contributor" riny be nude ,, NII o,
t"Id, Ion* o1.0*o. 1" cons~*. mr. Qin. ' .,"it"I ton, ..,.. tort' lit, rig:

a. Motif or

to. I'M. ""dh. .n ",,, violet"" or "planede ,Irlp joltsilun , rel. 1,110 .
hubd"15"n con, "11.1. , o. 1"Un, Null1,1.1w. hh, IP~, ring o1/1""""I I'M
ACU 1993 in, "*Ih"IPL. in", do* urnnl** or

A curl, ..,", o11, ""trad Ian".,
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1,110n @11h. .meloi, ,,.. do, ", Iu. ",@I. e. ",@orion. . To.

Ih, costs 10 uus rid budou, rs it Ithsco. Idi, ,, re"h, ,.
", rib. y, "ling rani, ",,.*. cons, ,,, 11,101h","k "am""$.
"I'd"g POD"alkyl" a con*0", Icon dan. "dither DR "o1, .s

the cost o1,00.1* fur aru Inn io the bumn. yinlude*Ihc
."I. ,mm '11/10, DC, diamantj, ,rani, " .,"* DIP"c"*I,
*Re mien*. y "vde", nuns on ,orbki, I srit*. Its qiUk mye, "e**
to"tern, ,", in locininil s, " belm, d Ihe coo in r, I'm, ,o sub, han
", n*. than.

at, inn hemni, Dr. bonu* mr. r" Toriio, he bin", 131h, "lull. I'm
a ""11*10 to tin".*dlvll, I. .n*", o11h, han", .,**I"* h
.hami"IPc, minimull ""IPI"r. .,, inI'd, I'S h hl, h dint. yan"*

nipl",, ni nib"jut "Dr. rea IDRioil" comum. , hID,
con, ""lion olhl, I"k mopenle* nilre hana r. v 4511" ID. foes

Incl in"Iv, , g, ,nlm al. "I'm"IL , 15.10w <0.1 ricei. I'D omron

9.1"c, BOIL"\ floor a, " ID. * can. ,"IWC","" tornl", h" n"yin, P
, dinti, . norihe .","linchlkio D'or*,", xi, ,xi <"lunchmd nipCbdtV
men1". 11.11. .dil", chin, ,

Or". ility a".,, floor, ,e, Ton*, corn. ,$in""*hale".@, 1.1, "h".,
inn. ."nam anJ nun. or"Ig swim"

Ink, Bonu, moor "I" IDR nayl, dr PCI, I'd run"I in 11,015"", C
cocos. lullob""*. el"ed fuel, ", e. on, ,Lipm, ,, CS

"... 110,011h. ."SI"c, ., IC. ham"",, bury, ,Dor. ,. TDR

Con. ,. I ,Ire Inn*oman, 10.00"Inn mm1"11"* of . go, re, "d

bun, ,, 1001 "ea inn requ. e con, "".!I'm ."I'd, 1.11" cur. ,"the
offerIs bib am bon"". Aid, Iconsuv, Ion belle, I us","",,

" rami, ed, 0, v"u, ,eme comallberi, " 10 11, ,<. yw, ,,, tm, 10
rest".. on o. 1he huhldiul, ",.., onind", ridil" on"clonal"
sired, "podi"n, "" hiemis" ub"n UCSl. n

Cove, uni, ,.,. cou. adjo cosineilui c, riser, ,timid* .,@3n"ci
locumh"I ", earl n""""fit, . mr. I* , ,h. 11", UNl*

a, uria, "d b, brim* 11.01 ",. rinR* "" "" in@," ", the tan" ,I"
mumemr"e o11hn "opalv. rid, re Don"111.1y, ."kilo 'dead, Ion
hymnl"I'

rinu, ,d I^ bon"* MD, "," TOOLis "\,@Li, I'd. ,1/8n", Id~"ul
I" "up"tv, ,. larval""".. the .."tm riny ID" IIOP", dan in
I'M* o1. erasl"I. till" ,rim"* .b" ,IN Ions NY ribd ihem
dlHkuli, 0 *"

Dan, ,Mitt " her. ,. e reUied IDR*", ybP, ,Kid b, o1h, , toruse*
Ih, I ,.,, van, Nod, ich my 4011v"11ne donlop"'* 1001, .*mm. Ih to,
1100, ,"co

L"Bel"I"a, *." h pn" un"rinipc. in 'nod'11n Ion in. Ik",
"," dor"* v, 110.1"IQ. Kuner"*,

Siren. .rid robi" h, mr. ul, *..,, eqi. ,dil", TCP"106,101, ton
1.10c, lion. n~inkh, , ., 16 '00/10. ".,, ns.

sun, ..".,,, un I, ,,,,,, ry~,,*$,, I. ~~,","",~, to~I ''

3 -7- Contributions

11.0M, UUH"*s ," ring, K"ICQ","..,@n, . .. tiding liond* ", virgo, v* co, ., ami"I*
a, "., IP 10.11iown""in An 2002 mould"Ihe r, ,". Icyb. "*," do*loon""
c", rimbns. galhc",.. rinl"Is can be del, ,"die tint"lure p. S. ""IP. .""
",@,"".

37.1 Finan clal torii, Ibuiion,

Skimi IC o. 1he RNA"001,0311"I hunt"1<0.1"1.1to, rev IP, nude "lurid
Cud. ,Urn 6110, ". re cull"Gin". linolen* rimr""Iconiraniil"I' rip. IIS=

. Monv; or

UN. ., dud, IC, it ",..,"denn, "" " "I, .rude $1,01.1"ril. n " rel. Icon to a
*u1""1,101, cons"1/1. bi. earl. xih, ". orll. rid unhh11re moanh, @1th","I I'M
Act 1993 u, ,,* rti. IAc, made, o11.1w, se u

A amp"", kiri Dinm", rid l. rid. ,
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A rill*fit. "I ., 11/1"."I'm rilli*I 11" "jutn*, I in at, "hidnt* Wall 1/1* mini, "*" \"F<finl

'11/1"I*all full, "It's"IPI"11 1/1/'11. ,11,1311i"I"IrunL",* "I":, ingji, ,, Ii*", I'Mi* milli,
eiw",,"10ni r0 6114" ally alit"*, "11*n, . anal rli, leveler trim, "", 16, I h I:""In, I, w, I

in 1/1"inJ"ne, Jetribed mill, Manor pop, *,, 111.1i. " L"11/1. in tire lo, in Dire*, n"
c, ,",""rims. inlay JISu loini""n o1.11b, rvhl*" con*"" tintsmcii>

in ,", 1,101i. 111" RF. ,halln"*IOC. IIJ, "11", 1/1r\101,111, e, bulkl"* NII "I" Lull\till
con"!I:, n. tirej, litp, *,. "I'll, lid it 10 *"till"111" tingeiii*11.11*rin, lire tilt, rid"I'llL
r, laing !n 10/1a l, In Idled*. incl", 11/1E ,11"rail, :15. rini, v"1,141,11clui"*. rail"11.1 \"k*
r's1, ,"1.1, . huh!, limite "*, L, I'll, ", 11n, lint orlongleii, I'm PCI* T

IblK1"* 10i fiti", It in I coinirli, "Inn\. "I'llrlm"I'Mi"* '11/1, "\"\, ,",", 111,111"",. an 1.81, ", I
'11/11/1,111</1*"n* can 1110. IJnj". 1, <11"I'drlii*jerkli, Inn, * A* a aa*IC, ,"In", I'm
the 1,2411"oryj, r, ,Nori*, 1101, J 1110, "1,111, north"my 10 WIN" Mir, ,,"I"" rin":ti. 11
."^11/11/'10, I ing","11", 116 " 11"hag*,,:"INI Jinili"lion Twille, . rimj, "n *hni"" *I", P
I'm I " ni, n"1.7y t, rill"""I'll will harm rnqii*, a dipr, I'lld " \ci a*\. IP musliniii"y.
11:1d, , " cowlia". for 111e ccn*erra11,11 nthrrlta*, v"1/1, *

r

3.7.2 Financial contributions ,or historic hemage

IIJrw, 11,111c: dan*ill HER Z, ,!, I'd Inclun1"111,101:cli, ri!,=e nuller*111 in", ICHI
t, lull, ,11/1"15 pmvN"15 I*@" A", IIJk, I. flip ""53 CUIniii, " 15/11e""1,011 111.1
rindit1.11 coinril, !, ions \, 1,101 11", eusikeJ win"Ian, I " s, I a\h* as at on*"Tall@,,
101 or I""rve l", nip c"n*, Ivaii"n o111"I""*,,"111, *

Ob"dire* HIKI milt"*IDrlki", It1,110, ",". 1/10n* *, 101.1","IQ, I'm*I*, 1<1, *,""g*
Inari"*. As an tunnyl". in Icy atP, o1,11311""11/12* 01,111u milti, :r* all, IP a

"Rl"r as , r'srrw. a cola*"Hall"1101 ore, n*, lit limit, as I'll Din *11Ni*I*Ion.

I 1/16W, Ina1, *,, 1/1"0 act"lull"litii"55, *,"12 rillyIts"Netam, 11,111, ,, 10nl, ,
*,*, Ilvi*:"In. "

Ulp Far NGnliDi. IIJn ""I Ihil, ,,." I, eraie*111.1" "I'llchlco"rib"I'll I, 1.11, '01/11
o11"rid 1,111 bel",, 1.1, ,d all"@111, , In I"1/1", 'Imj"11"11.1"11". 11. amieii",.,."r""ge

11N*, 11 w, lip* to 1.01, ci. ,Nit, r, , cr, ,"ICr, a *cli"vinal 11.1"",;ei"on IC, . all" it I
tickig 501>I'dIuir*, to IN, , "I'llci"Iron1,4,111"I. Loinsi"","1,111, .11n" 31, "110 Ih,

I r",:1,101ior ". living o1/11"I CUI"nl, liti"n'Iru" 14,31
.

1/1* Alitk!"rid C"v I'll"I"I* 0151/1tl "JPj"oofi!*s titvir*1/1""11.1 "nulleN"g,
rimnt, al c"111""*I'll\ Id"I. ," ,In. ;.*1101, "rentier "Inig. 11,111" air",*" "11*LIS
or" d, vd", 1/1, " andii, " mamancl"IC"rumiiRl, I, brati, I'm, in of IHr. a, , or
,IN, '11/11"IIJl le, rifle* in lire, "inky orel*all"r, hillie c, y. Ihi. ,, o11cy rite"1/5 "
<",,,"", Iai I*1,111k"d rer, 11n, ", I"CIOj"11uiiil, "I h e, ,1.11. "Id or"*lit, rally
*", IthmJii", '11/1"IWCi 1/1, ", ran, 11 Grille commitnto, I nuts"10n " t's, in

<"*,**h*ni",, I init AlitLl"IIJ, hvI'mt"IA, in '15/1:d run alkyl. ", IJF* 10, ,,*
,x", vital float rin"inclal cant, ""limit wli"P all"".," mori"Iy , ,11" ,uup:log"I
Jimr"relic"1st 1,311"11:1m Wrt, Iu. , ,1.11ii. ,"*vi, in, h "1,011r, vld, d I", in tile
All, ,I, n" C, y 1,111""Is 01<1,1<1 I, "n

* *. I. .I~:11. ,,,*.. I
' *'., I~..',,,*I. .,

I 111,61,110,110 Comb. IN1, "10n, I Ian. I and 0,111c, inariwa"" finalI'Ml
t, ,"I'llnl, n*101,11v or in ILirt tolll" "d, nth*I, *ISP oraliitem '11/11/1ev, ,bing "I
,"*Trip trillirhiiion* pull", In I"Ry in In I, "it IPI, " 3.11 "

I. ... ..*, I, ",,.. *,... I .. , " I ;,, I. ., ..,. .~ , , .. I I""."" I" I """ I k, "*lab" ' I

3.73 Development contributions

DNC1", I. "11<"lulln"1,115' are Inovldeil I"rin1.1ei SI*"Mats o1P":18 o1/11" to LA
Gnu""Inni, Art ,rin, . 111, r ,11"win, krill" milli, In i's iu toriij"I. ", fly r*, 111", lint"
*11n c, *, I" denialI" I" n""fir"11"13"It"minin, yl. It, "I"I" NYil, e milli"tm*Is
o11"nv"!Ingih, ni Cum"""Initacrl"IP* ai, r's. rv, *. cuntrmm "Ymir""1.1Cii, " rind
11.1w@It nib"*!, 11/1/11, $0.11, . IIJi, lib, I. 10"41>. wari""ICE. 510.1, ""INI Un"1.1. ,"I"
ran"", it"ms nit m"ingti1 11/1de, alla*Ioniumi t*"nitti, IMSI, ,11<y .It INIT o1/11" milt
fomi Plan inPI "Id rentl, e mec1 10/11e print"*,*, 1/1/'10c"16nv"rnnie, it AC* ,,,,
alllir", 11n arc11,11 ,,. n, "!, rin"I* CUI"ribi"ICn p"11th, areal*o primred under *ulp, it
j""Iklii, 1.1e. to banglJlm, IIJ, E"NII", d anal@g,

Devil"","1/1 cuminbL"1,115 <, 101*y b, r, "lined Him an ":dryidii, I 11Nel@In"IF c, .,"e*
"eiii"1.1 hrii"w L*, Ri" e, linkl, ,. e '01/11/5 reason. 111.5" c, mr. bullon* "IP 11.1 a uiiil, ,,,,
char*, I'd c, 1,141b, ad, "led I'llminimJnc", us I*. Ih, local, orci"n, INA*I Jou,
mevid"$11"", Linti, ", y "r, E*. I*' ,, Iraqu""rig all*, doIntrii, toriir"1/1/'11 for allw ,it, ,I
1,101"O

I " * a 41, vet, "11, " ""hillllie ring, ring, tiedl. n 197

, n, ,d, veto"11, ,,. will:lienli" alone, rin CGnitin"I'mIw. 1/1, *I"r ", v, I'mINil*, I
haveih, e"*:I o11c, Iu"ing ",""drillr" cn bit, ,laid, "e 45, <110n 1991

3 uneC"11, ",:I, un " prewl, I, ,r 1111/1e tin"I'll'*, I*v"1.1", It, " t",,, It", xii 11.11tV
I. "din" I, "t*11 "

1/1"nitli, r, lag, n a IFl", In 111.1, erw";I, e*, 1610 dg, IaniT"". CUIRiibi"10/15 1/1e
",*tilt^11. ,Iler con*I"'14/1ui"In "Idii*1,1101hri, ric h"""," mall, r*1.1t!"dr'*
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111.1critli","..*" callj"0, !do I, r sou"!. econeiiiic alld twillr"11/11c, e*Is DIN*PI" and
roar. I'm"its rilld gall. Inc. 111" ,Iu*111, o1/11, "Iv""11n"in

11/@ doL"!clan",* o1/11, I'llcli, ,Rag, rin'dvmg, danih, rini*, o11,151, richiRd"as "
"n Inn"IIJil r, 111"I'm!Iv o1"Loine "rid ,lasts, 111d"milled 111 in. "",, u* LeninH"",
01/1<"11, *I'd:"*I'S

111.1ciic ","*. D, "linttsJiiJi"11.1*,. 11**11/4ylo, mall, Jt"I"Jl, , mar1"1/1"
,, 11"Inn, V

Orb"o1,111,111 hill. 10nr ", Mt. "I"I, "1,111" .1.1", IIJ, I",*, o1, ,1,111i*11.1", I,
I'm15c"11.5.11, "*, d*s " h**1,101 11.1", 11n, .",! anJ c"I fit"xmii"1/1" used ", 1.1"*
11""*111,111, ", 11/1 4.1tlC"

01/11/151u*15. d"e, ,I"null c", 11.11tt, "n a, I. Li, . 511,111din*vl, e " u", I, .It", 11ne 19,
11n, 10,111m1,11,111inn!v" 1/1" "d*," rip ,"11, " o1 hi*1,11< ,If""s a, I" in"tint, .. As *Tale" in
LOGI G, v"rimeni MCIv foal"Id'* *"Kantn

Eru, "y. nodk siloulill>. *Iv, ,I for Mir\. its o1*. NILe* nund*dlwlh, d, WEI, p. r
'11/4/1 "nun"IMPly, "11x"111.11*rig"lid for w"k* *, *, mr. * In furynviJ*, 11w

Ih* L*1111cr1.011" *11nikl, ,chirp in MRIt"11/04*Minlc"*"$ winu"111" "11Ni\ "I
d, UNDj, 111,111 unto silovm roll, IPL*111.1. stalkl, rillm, * or, IN, 101.1"in o1/1, "

in, " V*'111,131,11<11v COLIt"IIJ\,,!""",! all eq"I"1.1" 110.1, ,I'dd uii". 11/1Ul","I"
jinx, "di v. 111dij"*v, !,*, 1/1/1<ei"n" ICr, I'll, "*,", Ini*1,111iJitl*", I. Its I'mIIJ!

d", 10/1nt"11.1" Crib SII". add"Ion"IN, 11n", n. In " GII" fur"loonilioii*"11.1d11/1,
I, ,1/1;anal, Ian, eli, 141riks "rid 41", CIO"11nr* wall" Ih, 11crll, ,In tici*Intr, " Aud:I'mI
<, 111ici, provides an, reinj:11,111, I alla!I""1/6"* rind, ddRl"I* to ex!, 11.1* reldu, 11al
dwellin, *

rill. am, ,undi cant" NIInj, ,d 10,111,011* ai""* and met"1.1* anti, *,;nt tart:111.1ti
1.4, * in, d, vdoj"1,111c"'11/1. ,, 10/1*inkv. ColliKll* r"I. e. n\k!"Ih"1:1*vl*I"In I'll
F11U t, "Jit formn*tini "prtt"Ironsil, "I malt* "",""runt r"u\" o1/11*,"k Init^"I,
trundling, "11";unke $1r"1,111,111, Ig Jin, I dull*e o1/1, , rim!:, 1/1, ,1511/1/1"1/10 DIM"11
112

111,101icli, rinq, call "!*" '01/1/1ui. o1/11/1011i, <,."rill"I*, 1,111"Idling 1,011i, ,,"I'Diii"11
c", ink, vini, * us " ,, J"1/1". 11yimpol, "lullh*! nerd, "mr. " trim, funl, " miltius an"I, "
thin", ne is, "12"P, ,10 **,"binii"I'll"."ic re*, I*" allJ till, , h"Inae" r"IMP, ,rim
ince ,,, t* rilld in I'm" "In* Inarii runt, 10n, I'm I. awloj"n, in toI"I, ruin, " 11/11d",

CMi a1, ,,**"110 UV, ""e, 11/11n, ""a"InXI. I"1,111""Kmib:I, buildings. "rid 5.1vit"
11ql, Hl"I* paini"I, "., $11",*111,111, ,*. than, kinn, C"y. 1/1" 1,101"1:0n '11/1 ""I, it*kilt "

11n A:ICUanJ ,\11 C, "11"yw"* an Id, J. In INil. by ," CIO"1.1. I tonal""Rimi*

Hojo. usv, I'M, HE c"","", o11* "In curl, INlv I'M" IC, ,, w try 111" ti*,"miltni - *"e 11"

dl. c"**,, n pan, , '11/11, D, NIM, ,11, ninejiL*I'm IIS *than"

,I. ,, ..,.,"' ": ,I:. , . " ,..,. " '. ,

I. ,,...!.,,,!."*,..., t. .r. I, .,,,,",,* a. *II, .= ' *a
,' : '. "' ,,,. * I*, .-, ,' . I ~ ,., * , L , , IF. , I , ', "
S ,*,,*, :, * 43, .*I",.. b* *, I, L .I. : *... n~.,, ,..., I\,,., , , I " I

I, .,.*,. a

Eva, 1.11, nattoe eH, ,Ienc, and. "eti"aria, s CIEoniributl. n,

CCS15

B*, ants

111" co, ,* ,o11, *"""" rin, IN filial1<n1, I, ",",* *!1.1 1/1" mr. vJ, lull nl
r, *, rv, ,

111e '05/01 '01/11/1xili", 1,101, IP corn"Inity inLkJr1, * 1/10 mirinE"1.1"
nit, 111.11"mm, . ni"Intr"I* alkl Hilt, t"","11

11*I'me111* o1<,"I, funori*, ne""11.31d""lopnwil ranb, pru. *ulp,
wail all at MIN" In in, "I in ", it1111/11*,", 1< Ichi$"re* In 1.1, "IIJl,
ridnpl",, cu*e

lire, Laiil, ed@SI"adroitneM "I, ,nitu;,'11/5i", IC are" orj"e="1.1

1/10 hutchi$111, y, ISO "I'd rellie "",, I, *I'll, 1:1 Jinl I'M"it", I'll, " o1
Init, IC tin"c" an. I 1.1c, "IF*lullkioii,

it antp. ,en, y <, 111ril, "I'll* a, " Iran, liar"11 mall, a* lint"VIM rl, "I'll, ,\, IIJlh*
and, 1.1ity p"Nit

Mains, ability inIC niariJ, c, I'm frankwoiklorccnirR, I, nil* BIN, vk!ed for malle
FIFA. In 1/10"I Gown"It, ,itI, nor

.,,, it, .,, liar","=I"11N"KIRI. CCl4"

Legiiim. ,y 11 *", re, lad by a ,I'D, I'm 11.11al" and I*."*, di. t, IN, ", lull* ,"
11"15rlclierila, , *hculJ chinmji"1/1/'15iij""n

Common, 11"litn o1"flailti, let, until, lollsi",, I",,, 1</1ti, "re und*rill" a:, A
h ural e4i"1.11.11.11 and can 1051"I in gull*1,111i"I'm Ichi,

V. 11, ,, I, vine j, "lulll, I. Ih, u*, old"talej:MEr" Loin, rl""jin. * I"
11,101irliei""*e " g"IH, IIJ 1/1",""d in H",", Un, I"*111h*
e, ,coli"Init"Jim"rilly h, r, .IF*,,,""U* 111,111"v, :, rip1", 11 ironi
JRel, rink, 11 conir4.1/10,11thh;in

Dr. VCI"", I'll c, "Irkilron t, ,,"s 51/01":just j, 10.1*, ," IN"in""
In """minion initlo"Inn. intr mi** h"Inn, *" 10 a, minr, e, "u*,
'11/1, :oricbu, diii**. nib, I'mq a"prophie, 11Natl*"s a:It add, 1,115
I;rid, .ding Nulli"u, kP *I, trial 11, "1.1gl""ul, lining" urn*P
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3.8. Consent fees
Scam 360.1he RNA onmun*lord, urni0, ., o510 na. .,",, 61th. .", I" null",
1.1",, 8.0 dan*. 1,011c, ,*, M conse",. Ihi, pn" h errrci, alma, cud, me chit
,"tutor. 150 o11he Lord I'ver"inn AC170n, . hl, tally, rin. Mt. ,the, n. ,In
.",, t, ", Chi by14. or, ,, h, Ih, *"cult"null"Ile moredu. * o11h, to.

A by. wInny""Id, lull. , re. lad. ,, in It*Ion or *.", r o1. lee in ",, c, Had ,,"11".,

or . villai"in del"rind bv, h, IOUl, nil", v. ,, SRIi0", 60.1*rid. ,%. ,101.1
aL, hulav. in ',, pan"",, "*e ,,, d h ,* ah*o1.0 dB, rel, "1.10 10n, . 11" wide or
,UN, I clan, 01.80 o1 a kind. ' the a, ,din, to coma. " ,, n. ., Do. "* Idler, ,""I
aUhor, ,, 10 000.0, ," or dung", w. h, "DECI 10 hand. 18 con, "Its

Re*once con, am I"*,""%," hmmkl",., a, a. rd, I'dy coin. mildm, , hc". h@
ado""I in HewZ"I'd. in mill"1.11 h coped 1.3. "I, ,., mints, lionl""Ih".*,
have stiro ,mm o, <01*, in he w. i*, ridk, ," his link t*,,,, e. ink rid"y ,* onen
.. I"don ,Ih"dJ*,, ki ",,, or. * pan o1C~r",'* gin"aimlkv, ,, in. "kI'd", IP
LOCI Go. "nom. . Aa am, a.

11, era*01. re con*"" 100*,"" shadd p, "tie an, CM, ". 10 him. .e dun, ", o
hhr"K heIn. ,e. "d. d, ,"x""EUo, IQ"rim", e dun. ", udi, ,, dor. 10n. ,Id
dind, toll. 11n le, urine, ,hand l" ,Ie, I'Md. 11.1, "10.10 ,PPIylo rid"rib, 4/1ch .,

. REIN" .I" ~.,,", ce wi, nil. It *"k, "Iu. OS " ,,"", co consul.

. E. ,, h, I, k, ",@n, ,,."h. .

. Work, .o cordy*, hil" RID. Un. kilti"h "q, *IFk. 1. < cm, art HD, 4.1"y.

. C, "limb, conserv. ,101,101, by ,, IbdM, I"..

. Work, ,h. candywRhil" mumm o1.1el"," con, eru, Iron pin.

. ruler"Ionsih, , "re Quop, "IQ 1.1c, Ling ","h, ,"""Ian. ,*,***" by al. ,.,,"
molest, ""'

in add. ,on 10 * how, *.. an .c, "*. d In could b* furgod 19, cons". s mai ing"
an101,101, or d, *., mimicll, I'd in". Dr" .ants ,* , di, ."amh,

a. 1,110n o11h. ."ch"y. ,, a. ,", Iv. ", I I"inIu.
Co. !,

Boric. ,,

Imp CUSI, Icier, 1.1, horn"s o11h" b, ..,",

rin"p. ,"EU I. E. ,,,. s. ,. I, "mus, ,",,. dl",, d, ,. v ~.,*""k
and, !. rl, v

a. .Lion @1th. .", I"quad. ,", in"", Ih. "".,

Ulp l, in"in alite "Iv",* 6.0 """e an rum"eru o. 1", 10 un
00/4"DUE, n dun. e, to h"I"Kim, d".,. .Kludn, ,11"*11,115
reir0. o1bu. ding, aim .""hana. , SII"Vimh,

".","bib, y 11n "manmi .. newk ,o, 100 w, I'm a "orthJ for in. h, R. VA
fundh. AC, ., xiloc, IGO"rinnm An No.

I'm in. tv

Con. ."

," coiver* ,, redly h, ,e usI. ", 1,100".

3.9. Building Act 2004: alterations and cha ge o use

haute rill"*,"",," h". ork h".,. e ui, ", I" Run h coll
a*I'll"IN

,co. .he's ,told "", ""kip n .""11nio wild, "n or
udor, lion. They flu, I helm. adjo. I, "DPI, "etl"n", 10 h",,, e
hand, .a* fold"din, ,, nhq"he *Iron, ,hanaj. ," thanrip"11*,

'"'"""""""" ruler. un. *,@. I".,.,"I. ."1.1. "k, b^^

Its in. ,", ACi Ianai". lid, ,ding coiL h "mr. ",,, d a, ,Jin, work, KIM, ,
in. kh. change*, o in, ,d, IF andi. , .11". Ions. .dd, bin. ,o10c. briar"I d, 1101, I".
Un, ","jin IIJl, lab, .din. ,",,""."hornym"*I'm. mr. hand, 18 con, cm 10r
Ihe. .,., Icon o1. n '15/1, in ","~. " uni" ".,,,,~ kidding dot*Ih*,. I, "hg
c"Kan a"h"., ,, all", PCIl. ,.. n".,, galle". 1.1. ,hoju. "".*, I

a. undv. ,. Nail, "* it rea, "I'M, ", a""e. *, 1.11" monism, ,,, lob, din, code
Ih, ,Ida. .10

I ... ms o1"COQ tram nip= ."rl

11.4<,"*., 161.4"*.," re. *"I* "all, ,*, h, .b, 11/1hi* h, ICQu"erion hip"in
*",, fur 11.1;, M

h. cull, ."10 cudyw. hil" bilkr musl, jut @1tho1u, d. "to". 0.10's11, ", am
aid ,, to 1,011", 11""110.1 "". 11no orb" SI, ,, Ing" to, din, cork " hang
ruin, " alll" hane .me. A. ."", Iron* bet*rin hadd, ISE nutt cur. "y. *
mudras tsu", ONhiy ". tt". blew, h 500.1ik prov, ,In* o1/1"to, dh, code

11.4", dunq"1,101'.* nanV " h ,"*"""V in, grind, * mainjj"," it ,on,
a"". v ham""ch. 18.11e"thin. ,. Icon""1.1, torny, "y. 110.1he. lien. !,"I
,,," eatl. , handing or "n 01, " ,. is Inch, ding ., hall tti. handing, on. .vin,
., h "us, ,101H o1/1" to, d". cod, . "..,", 110ri" "11n". y. ,"",". in*" be sal"I'd
that 1.1"lire hadd. , con requ. "110 candy. .h tm rele",. MD, ,, Ions, Ithe
InI".. codP. the allu, Icon win, , lull, Le plate a, bon, ally"1.0. lull. *51.1 in
,,, comum. 10 all"." ., 11n un, ,,,. 11.1 rd. .PIO-on rin, nL ore*"pelroni, re=
" tiliacc. *, ad l. c, .in for rein, ,.. h dls",.",. ,o. 1hl, ", thrill, ,1.1y. ,h,
Ion, on"1.1, ,I"., multi, bet"". K, d ,lullhe. , tic", rid ,<CDL* in. .","""
"... 1.1. " Carton IDLi 1.1*e1, ,0. ,lit ", 16n o111reinI'd. ,I'd curd, big w
Ih, r""", ""1,101, * o1/1" handbag cod"
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on, bi, ,6.1. . in us I. e. use. wllcoi", Iy. ",,, edv "s " rub""UV ", ttl"Me. *, hihe
to, d. . code hallre*perl, ..

Bund. , Act ., I. "d PC, ,, coll, "" petri1 $6, lit. incl"11.1, e*10r dread. "11n reuse o1
ITU. ," hi, d",,. Cur. Ion orris4, CIO canondve ,. I. alone *ulna, =

. .,, Ioniumk ." .noun, blond""Inc. ,mume IN"11.1, CS, rel. "h". rotor
.Idhk". 11.1, ,tofu. dai, *, I'd hitio, it mornc*.

. futon",, o, 101con"I"c"I toad, .,,, DIPS, in, "I " NIM "*e*

. 111.4Jcoi"11"Talmud. Inns. 0 """el"intr "Iv*k. I, ""*. anJ Let""IT
UNUk, .,"In, .

Maru. in. Uru. din, ACi ,dai, d h".."in, ,don 15nie*I'Du. e*. Mr. ", c, ,,"dib,
lot. all, "."$. ms. . the inI" he $1, "18 cone<libm han. ,", by. dingc".*", *Ian
ant pollc, w. mm cm, ,".\ " hmmon. " Ih. . lord alli". b* ,.,, . tin. ,d nom' all"n
Julh, .. 111",, dB, b, ,din, ,I'd"line EU, Jin, Ad

10.1, "1101. ,,, $110i, " us, Ih" ".,., IC"dim*inn, reali"d*," rune. ,1.1*,.,,"
rel"edIru, a. 18/3, ."*. I. e. e, o01, .. I. "dve:

. in hug"Inning, ,r COLIC, Nan on d"I'D, w"h h",,.,, in, .din, I'S. ",.

. A1U" hi". ui. uru "0.1c, a, "! BUM, "CF. hull inn, ,h. tin. "10 h"."" buddh, ,
","I"Ithc co, him, ACi

. rib, all, e, .,,*ino1"**ion"*10 ""v, de ad*,, n h, I, .g, hadd, ,,"o1.0*

. AdornlD" o1b"10n"ice .,"anal", col. ,Ions, tierhhv" Mr. ,ge ants"IN,
Ob""I**

. "co, "lion o, font"relkii d, n, .o nu"e, d. "In reuso orb"Muslim. din. * rid
,, co* 61n, "h. ,

. 1.1, o1ed In kiri, .,*1.1. ,, e. e*, eruiy for Nith, I, cannal", in, . "OS, "Iv "IJ
PI",". I, crO3, rel. ed cork

. Rots, ! in, nami"naru, oath ,,, historic "KmL!* ad "e. * ,, ',",, I, Jou"Qinn,
*reas' un*ing , nugl" us, Mime PI, " und*,,""*. Iru, din. ulmus. ,r" Coux,
ridic, nlan", h. .tram", I'D, ", Ihq""k, """Ih. ,**,*rin"*

In, Hzii, I h, *"**I'll, d. *"."IP, "Id, roll* a. ,dn, to " Nit @111" S"",. I""
Maru, erum allli*.,, k kiln" ,I'M. inc, S, r, ,. hilt ,,* mouldy*, n, darnlhii o,
inari"* tuna* ID""," rid, I'd I'm*. probC, informal"" mr. mad, in I rid ,", H"Inn.
buddhg conger. s, rid, "IN, I. uld"CPIOr nuking change*10 ing. ,, Pin I'd in, $." the
"2""11. $ "ere. "I Inin*,,", nit"In"k, ,nc",",. ryou. ,, plink, I, ,, P, *, Iu1 1.0

4. Non-regulatory incentives

Private-public partnerships

,I . " ~of, ",. "".,*,, due EU. ," *11, ..~, us ". NII*,*,*~ UN, ,"v, ~
a. .="", ,," to, e" 62. cod"". r".,."",.,,~,,., I'D. "~, " .bn. I".
,*.~,: ","."If, ~. I, * ~. do" ~,~", h" I""e. , ~,"t ",., I", " ,..."., ui.
myI ""I, L. I'd, "I" ., n. ,I, "it, ",""",,..:k, ,.'.

" tit"". 5.1, a"".". my",.,""k. "k~"got, ".*. b. t tit" " 6.0". e", ", toe. '
AC" roe.

Air. In PIdk","",*fib, ,PPPslt"I" ". *", van"I'd IP".,, d bin*..,"*I "A
Ih", i's". Cup, @, ,I", wires", Is to, .y ,. inch. .. 14 inane. ""in ondvk, , .
toll"". 11". o1"1v, I" ,1.0,14 "" my"tirer. .

PPP, coi hl""k ,rer",. e itlade, I, ".. o1 re. I ",. limit, . Dr. .rib, Icon*, 1,1<0, Dual,
,, okh*. 0. ,,*~*. PPP*.,, by, @inh, . common. ""@,, hl"in hidkl",.",*
DSP, <1. .v, ,ril",, v. .lib, Icon or ad, ""e, ",*o0/1", e chador, ", hl"or"in, ,din, ,
orec"lamblly tire*," ,,,,,. " pan clan"tool, "one'n l"mage h. .Ilv"
roninl*, brad by It. MCI, inklUnl"*. VC, ,, chin10". 00mu. n D. Rink"u moults, .
11.1, he<"". 10 din"""10, , jus, "<05*rid in. .., u PPP*I

. fuel. ",..," h, ,ding it Id*"ink, us " <",.", y. **" ,"g, ,61"* @1th bad"alv
I'd, 1.1, toll" mourni,

. inu, h . curium, Doh, bun1.10.1ho. cuba tilldi o, on cornet .Qin l, re nori
onto. " 0.8, ribai, "11nGOi*, I".

, in"* han to, "tint",, I, "10 in",. I".""v"onin, idea It*,, d. ink ~r
con, o1r"rill, 003. "*, con, inn. ,. IOC. Ian"rimr, . ". NGO orcl, "I"e. torn". Iy
.@rill* tuner, ,"IC tillre "one',, ,"en l"in. Drier halo, 101.0verni". I

. inc, us broad hat" *unon 10rihe "o1. <1 w. thrill" lord conmun"Ihal ,,, n*
DPI, EU. "11y sector, .1,1101. xi1 "o1e"*

, Ih", us ,I. "* ", b, k ,, dor j"aki", lion. indL. d. " iron, lads Dr. ^, mum ih, I "e
.101d. PCBiy, Haltsi, *, to, "ImjiniNk pann"

, in",, roan, I"", tan, ", at hallc, ,, ,, onin, d. inn, I "Nat" sort". non I'dInbi, I
rid prt"k hit. union%.

, Thin, I, . cornn. ,"in on .. run"5.0 be *, 1,810 to. * tin. , " 00.4", in
.Ise. rin, ,Kin, I'm. ,dini"11"* o11hei",""riion rin a rimL"11y, ,cod, Me
"" I"*"e ,11N, "lit *<,,", 10's do. "one'. Tints iequ. " toh commonii" ,rid

rein, x, nori, 11 "", it"*. Fv"., h" mm*, *"<,"*," h".., P PPP* 191,110 ",, rutsme
$13nln"in in, ,Its, "", ki*in dunh. Ih, UUCP, ,,,

,ru".".~.~, I*:*,..!*~","e I. ."~b"".",~",. I~. I 3'

h, "Ikiintonei"11.1"n h".." PPP* it, v. ,", onin rilllvii, I*,*11.1""*, y o1
Iconolo, v, lady "

h "~ Z~lad 11*,*,, em. ,, VC"ridP* o1h".,, e co, *. 01.0 o1.1" rib*I high Noril"
a, kiti","%in, moleC, kih, an""n Inn*,,"t Cam, , h Nthrxi. Wh. ,Ih0 "o1. <1
w, , hi, I, y animwr, Id fun, Ihel"Ie 199,511"U, mm, 11, ."suniC, ", ew"* coati
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. At ai"It"I'll in hymn" " ". 81n, 11 ".*I*I"Ik" " rinl "","N" in "11 runs "IN"w
2*, I'llul. Grrr, *!If. Ith"" ",*in, ," grants ,L'"fuki* mille Nulli 1.1, "d. ". rut"11y
H, ,11st"rid. All, ""In. Bay at "emy and mr Walk. *0. El*, nil, :,. at*it I'llc, .0 ,"11.1*
h 'paillW'

. hilumi, libii altoL" and"Up gi, Ills c"rine dinlrL"I to obj, In. Sonie1""I '11/11, rare*
Ih ,,"I "",'"all. " 1:1" *r"1151w 11" promJ"I* 1/1", It till, rut"It0, I "11. wh*,"\ in ULPig
infoiiit, lieii *11r, 15 "rid l"Grinii"

. :,*, tv untiei, of 111,101icli"Iraq" ai" un", I"I* .o hull ", jini"ing, *, I'mt* k " 1/1"
roninicri Eineii"IC, organi, Inc, I. uilhoi"1,511i"I rip:*"RINn* mr funding a*, IUanc,

Ian JIGrt ,I"mrl"libn, ,I, ,"1:1:1ainil kinaii" " ami"'41/1" rillny ohncr* do rini
11,111" July"1311/1, " "111.1"11 o18, ,I" ity, ,"I, "I\ nj"line*1,1001, w

, ,,, ny own",*IP"15.1" *", ki"I'llti, ! a*, 151"11=" furt"1/5" urnNc*",, 11/11"fur"ILe
will 11ti*"11y lull* ,, I" h. :. 11 fun*1.11y, o11, 'It* al*,,*' "*rilli*111"VIM ,"1,111,
ripp:rat, ,11510 nuniJ 'NDCr w, rk' or ",, o. 1"IN culld, "11. ,0 hindin* .1,151"IC, such
"kj"INit "C, ".*Inn, I'm 11. ", t","I"11*

. 6, ,,.* oneii ql, tier j"or'nip coll"1,115 in titii"., lit o11.1"""It am an 1101mi, ,11
irkiti"lull, rib n*g!"11"11Ni "NHI* ,, It, r d, riot 11",, o111, , halld\,*"IIJl, " jar, ,;NII
work* u, "wilyi"his"I'Mt" o. 0 o1"I. "t"

. ,,,"* 110 rid I, "vi"" 5.1"I'm In ', 11*Iai", I L, ,", In 13*' win, ,, a*11",* c","I", Iw
Id"mill, dor ComaCi"

P**, I, .I'llC* ,111ul"rid" ,"11/1" d"*lait "Irl rimii"g"litiii 0, " 1001 '11/11, ,it, 11.1"",* gJ*;lit
*dinnP h umai", I MMIriidir I

A5, IIJii"IFJi" AMIrnJ, ,. *"I"* *I'm*,! Jlwb, 1.1", IP ""inI, "IN ", I. u, ", 11y
'11/1"ion. in! " slimiirlix. Ingg"; as an 'Enter*ncyiiemnE, Con. "I'mc, rim, 1'10 all"w
jar 'iniodrr. 11n. LINEi, Kin grindii"e mill, IN",!IC F1i"e, ! 16 *"pe \, 11 or ski"e Jn
liner IRU"I SIIUJli, " 1.1, ,Iving in 11m, o111c, ""*" 11n","!.~,

4.21 HeritageloanS

to"15 glib, minor, 11n ural""*!104,150,10,115, ",*Ific* ,, I",""v, I"K: 10,115 rimii, "J"
10 'n, ownv, "I, ,* ,lain"" ink, in*11ni, 111"Ito1"" lit coin, mr. "!Iv "va"*I" ~, 1/1
Ih* c"* o110"in tnn*hilt*. 111, 'Inari 11/1"lit" It *ladle, I by a CGnt, halti. 11 I'Ml, r. wittier lit
lintiu, * Iaie '*,;,' " rind"11wili, or*., 111%"InngMiig 111.10"n

,I'm aRrr, 1.1, " ID"n, are litoirm, n in H* " Finland. *nJ ,lity a I'Mloc, I'Mi"Ink%
Hidi"1,111, I it in. ,yl"p. 45", a for urn"r*1061, lapi"10" ""","*110,111* a*\1.1 mill"
rel*, Ir o. 1". 10nii, I, o1.11*1.1k prcjx, tv

*,,,*" I"rr", 14 1.01e, 111,111er"*, I'dI* all provide I"r, tr 'calalyi"' 11ni""* rini, ,1,115.
e. ""LIJRV MINI antmi"r may 11.1 be digit**lotlr, Calcn, 1100/1 or, "IN 50mc, ,,, Qhr,
", At in at, , at 11N"*"loam miny in, Inul*.

. PIONin*I'M, ,11""nit milto"**",:"I*Iv, If "r, 61me, "111. in "10,111", I"" g, ,"I\
tellini"

. A, ."13 as a 5.41*;11v 11.10rinn"w;,, 110 alienii, I'* on"I a"lull"I*",, ,",, I*

. Cumr, hiring .uwai"+ a r"v",. I'll, in a*" .1/1d in, halo, tar, jin

. Slimi!"ling neod", leg urn, ",*10 Lull*"'51/1*, elk li",*at"."

' , ', ,., h '. '. . *, " . - ,' * \, .. ,' I , - :. .., .*' , .....' ,.. , , .I* I, ,., ", : It .. ' , :\. r. .*
, ", , ., * Jl-,., , , ,,, ~.', ,* .

, . ,". ',*. .t "., I . ' ,,'. r ,., ,, ", I, * I, :. - = "r. *=, .'.,,, ' .- 'r ', ., a', , \ * : ' ' I ',
_,. ,,. ., ,..,.. ,. . . I. ,. '.,, ,,:. " ". , , , : it

ti, *ref HIMi" al*o rini*, 1/14,11*", hamag"* o111, ,""*, Ion"*, 11ny, ,,", tilt"IL, "11
o. <"*hn, 1/15k ,Id",, I"I. rat, nailn, 11w rip"Rini"y for "rinal R, "It if, I"11 o4'lit, ,
r"*"11th, toadm* " a mori1,11d "p, airs, ,rillioli, ,""*, 10,111. ithol" rel, In*1,1121i
"""IMF!rillt" hardyn. ai" 1/1, ,""I L"\ILOllli"Indri "u, bel, s* In 1/1""millli"n *
*"tj*, 11.1hag, gram

' ' '" '"' mm' ' "' ' ' '~' ~' "~~".. *,., .... ,,,,,,,,,, by*'"'"I "

SII, "n*", Ile. 111 c, ridki"It till in, a, I'M*1101, ,11K" 111" I. *k o1"11 rimitr, inni, 11n*
*Ianilk"11 cap, .11 3,111* ain"It",, 11 a1""I. 11/4yca"alto"ILO"""Ionsi. 11" 0"titi*10
c, Iw, ,, Ile, I""Iron werk\ ""I'd"1/10"I, r*, 11n o11" 10,111ei"IIJ", I*.*u*:XII, ONIN, I\
inita"In, 1111" ,","y"I", ,in lulli" it *" ni a ,lid, I* amIt. nip *cal* inlay wily .LLC", 11n,
tsuna jwi, " rill. n, kilowm, 11N ,,"11. ,cj, ,,"Me, MCU". omiti*110 anU undiridii, I
c",, in", n, ** 1.1 "A, rill**. 1/1" rerunl, * "in""lit", 11/11* ,,, h"" 105"11N, *" an, r
tit yinr* CGM, Iai*: ", 1111" PIGj"fly1*11:41"In"lad liy, h* off, r. , 1/11/11* t, ,*. RIP 'ID"It
Pro*,*,, ridy l"<,, rea EIJI" Ymir ,"INSli",,"11, "1.1, Ichiii*C, ~
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4.2. a Grantsfor. arthquak*prone hellto, . bulldin, s

1.1e, hkolh".. color, Iron, nunl""Led, muge it. inI",,, uel" """Ze. .lid
E"11.1", kc*Iran, herb, work 101 muonh. slamu. Incl". I'm, ) o11",...,
hiking, incl in, y h"0004, ,"IC ,. 1.1y. un can quip tom ., xi "I, "nib tu"Iv. I
"Ihi"". kl, e, ..,..

In. Hz, IPI\ re".. d, for Ihe C. ni", an, ", hana*e, Roy, Corn. ,,,, on *,~,
Ih", h".",",,," *dint, *,,"inh" *". cos o11.1dhg, .d a. "cor inn, ","* in
1. <..""granl"I", he *Iron, Than", o1h". aR, hadd".*, Cm"Ich"d. intoI'D
*plan*in ,nun. " Ih" r@,,"I'd in Ih, ,", UN"10/3"" hull, " minah, , all"rim. I
*."mumL, *ud, ,* Ihuin* C*",". Qin, ,b. ,v Nut". in ". xi Chitsr'* Cdl, ,*.

11* fundh, , ACl, ,qube*,"mornl, In horn", ,o menure "ith, "to 1,011e
b", a. "* 1.01kits ., *,,." I'm, ""I, "h". IPL. Ihi* ", IC, I. ,rib"him Ivi*
an. cine a, "0"hub. ," iconllk. ,briarid, ,, In"n o10.11"u. .o rin"
bii. ,mrs. "I, ", Quovi*, Din, .e rum, ,Iyi"der, "haloii"in. 11.1, IN, " o111,
I*conch"jus, jin. * o1,110 Camprl, "v ,, nl""k"* *","ICU, ", h*1.1.

h add. "MD 10.0. ,di by lire "IH". thesel"ink. ,q, on, SOL, ,"mmobd "
Alitl. ridUn. ",*. yh, ,,", 11"1,115",, Id, In, 10 eanli, ,I, k, mule toad. ,,
onI'd, , h"..*..,' For ""1.11Q. bin, @neighel". L, ,Qin" "loti""".
105", chad "con"" ,Mr"t", 16n toediac, ,@binic, "runt hden"in. lion

Iler, ,"arch h, 3.1, I'Mhe, "" 10r, r"10r ~min0,101 5.6mk relro" .Ihelonn
o1, coq 511, ,bigamyo"at amdv, .,."",.".! aruio". r, .ridil" Nov"1,101
low " In in","1100/1*

imp "2.1P1, ,*, o<4,051" mmr"," hit~in*.,. d. *,,",, KOI" pus o1
Null"who "~ her",, buddh". A n~,,."* ". all@. in* *d. "IFh, "".*,, I
, milerI'll"vd rim u, *.. in. din"11 EECA, UrnOYWISE indri. *tin~ to biol",
Qin"y emc"In. "I"h" upload, could hero all"Ih" cogi d ,I. "1,111",., to be
41. "101 " , ,." Jul, "I"" own** in a fun, , inari" ,o. 0. " .,, d in"", Nino.
p", landyi, Inn worksd01101 boone th" up. . v, ,In o1.11e"untily

Acren. .I. E. ,,". he'd 1,100n* Khan, ". ",, Iqi"k* mom h".,,* INi, Uric,
would eludei. r, "led .,*Mane i",,, rubvided, o curer, willdi *"I ue. ,, tom.
UVe mrs. 41" mrs. Noh, ,are.

4.3. Rates reliel(including reinissio . POS ponement
and differential rating)

" ,~, ~000, L **". On",,* co, ~"" S, .%*"., ago"^ h, "",".,, GE*,..
,,"",, ,". I, ~,.,. a ,,"11.2, .C. "*"., Un, "".., .,. for~ ~. . ~, n it's

$0 ~. n ~,~. I" **" *, I",\ 'to"" ~'~ rel~ ""I"" '"" an """"""~
,.".. ai"",' Urn". ~, 40.01. .. h r. . ~.,. reH".,~.. h ,""

I, re ,,**,",,,,"hiki. "."I'LL, ,I"

a. Bridle, k , plyrlyl". halemm. . <" halve. IP ~"Uup"1.1, ,dullon
,Icon, . or d, run". o1", Dulyt, "., tin. 1.5. ~ Rat, , h, ., luted wig ,habul
G","". IR. rhol A, , JUGJ ,, xiih l@:, IGO, "rin", am ,DDJ. .,,,* ,"Ile, <. nonly
heath", a "Ih, 10.1. ., indriy l. , ""dad ,"Ihi, tram", mad" a 1.10, ram1*, 10/1
PCIk, or r, ,q myromanad I'dkvin",, red u, .I" *", torn, 109. ,xi ., 0 o111" local
hemp" Ad No. . 0.16 r*mis*10n "."" POMP, jam, ".^, ci, s nru, 151.1ell"
obi, cub* 10 to. d. bed richh, Land. Ian, .," d'or" 10r, ". 15.1", arumtp"", null

,,, 00, H"q"*,, Inn, "~11.0~",*.,, I. ~~'"~"' '"* "I '

Anionrvie. o1.1",., bin tvLiom a". d, "us*land. *,...,, it"",, "oden mane
R, Inn o11h, IOC" coin~" Par, , ., qu". fund"91, trd ,"v""menC All, u*I ,, coy
rib, ,I'S h. ,, v ,OEM. "

In" Mies ., In, odin"rid, ,, I VIOL, 1.1, herdie, 16, percem!"""e, ,, a reinl*, ton
terra, xi """dad 1.1 mr. ,I. hki"IC " gnuu. Iconse, Yarni ". pot",, "o. 1 o111""

10<. 1. .han. *. """e1.1",, I'll"ink, ," Id, .""rip"t's. AIM o11.1"",-
1.1. lad "16n"1,141, on ,than", rung. Iran. .""e in "" re. ,Iki 13 in"I'd ,I
Aunt, .di. S.

. k onen ride. r. huever. ,bull* mine 61th Dior, 1.1. herdy r. IC, ,. 11cy for hl*lark

h"...", rid Grimil", I, . "ck cicadak. yllthe rat's wiki. 1:1. *, to mm bun
h".,,,,* o00.5"dio mud I*,.", "@"en, es "",, I'd by con, ""s. Panty. ,*.
con*eunte01il" de, co alum"lab, y, haull",,, dk. tin o11.1",, 11.1,0 hadk
h"., Be. Ihl, ricen, ,n h 1101 Loam", v .d""I'd by logl, ,, horn1, ,10 pro1Cct. .IC
rum. .. hh!"" """'

. cooz11" Walling"IC. VC"mr. roninl, *lured ". han Sp". o Parr, ",*1103 I'd
10 gaintri, hnci"I, ,10 "h" nuns, o rin", to, 11".., 80.11h, t, , nip Sur, O
,, I'm. I. ', Its rumn maid" rib, ". inn on a ran" o1 "Iconine* IC h. "ork hen. ,SL
,*DECI, ,v, ,Ie, Mumlkh*,

."I" post","."! rigmih", h" UV. "115, ,"..,, d. ," I'd, ,.,, Jul, .
,"", mr. " o. 1, ,"* nom orui, *. link ."" "" to, ,hirer o1"*" " . changn
of omenhip ,.,, Instnui""" "".",*Ih, nuny, 1.1 13.0, ,pont i, be
via, , her. uru, '11/08. , cor. o<t. *"

ID, I'Sr"1,155i"I*IAIo, ,I, ,. h". truly, ",,.,, I'S*many, .,"g "I. .," any
onom. rid, "." r",@n monldh, Ih. . cord" unhIts pdk, Ih. 1.31"an
developed by 11n con". ~ A reini, *I'm unl"v un be hadio ridu, IP r, .""

to cog, .

*I """"ty",,*.,

" ,,"IC, us I". 16""~, ,"" .,,, h foci, 10.16, ,,~= ",, lit ECq. , to,
by crurisn. ," h, ,"*" u, .,*~*.""",~"b ","""@*-, h, " " co. ^. s

a~",,, U","",,"Err"~g. .""", an,

it ,.," rip*ty. ",,, *,"," . c"" "in. ""IN, ,1.4 '~"rod, .*,.,,"""" .,.
,."", I'd ENi",,!" un of ~"co. I, ai. "~.*",,. a",,* " "". 0.1, ", ~* "
,"I tilt at, * """".*ty, .* ",. ,",.,","" ' ,".,,,,,.", 16".,.^ ,"" "Iu. v
~,*" 16.1",,~L ~31n am, ., 28
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alla Ian"" Tulip in"110 rill, 11/1. for liti", litm",,. jilts multi in, 11k!* "11*u, "1,111"I
an Nomi. lit and rid"111, ,p in 1.1m", 1,111" rill"", lungs ", in""", k, "

n, ""flitni, aidi, hasiwicJiivh", jus"I'S J titdi"ni*"11n drillngui, !1/1"IP, ,I
chain*In, " par ,I'll"ratj"omitv"1/1, by, !ID c, flarei<.. I *,, IC, taniju". I. *111
111","*1/1"1/1"15Ni, r "

Itsr*I'd "1.41p, o, 111" ninthi*., lire, .11:,<6*, oralT""lull" nutnloiili, "
."", lint 1.1, '41/1/1mJv ",,,\1101/1*I've1,1110 " rumt":"r, 11, **r, GINOj, "Ivy

beinge rananl "ISO viet llia: a 'nits 11c"e' ,an b, ad, PIFd I, , ", amyle. wall" finere
CUI, dli, rind, "I '11/1, lime, IPrci, din" orali, Ing, ", INny or mini*, IF^"I'Ml"e,
11",*I'mInaiil"he'llI, Le. ~

11n Sri"I" 1.11.1/1"owl, . all at, es, ,, lull Grille Mri"It I. "Ink *",:\ 10 at1/1", 1105"n.
11, r, J"* ,1:1c, 111.5 in I'm1301"drill, a*,* Jnd di, "Itrar"", e* All. r c*11%""ing
Imp UNi",,*. Ih"1,110il rutum"I"Idylli"!111e\t11"1,101. City CUI"I'd Dr"* " ulp*
110.1p, n"11, in all",,, n* v, ,it" "" a* a j, ,:*It trio" terniibi""n io in alto! 4/6** Inari
$50,000; by, I 11NM** work d, 11, "Flatter, I"geol"comes a:IJ a ECmm, It Ia! a, in Tales
I'lltl*\;"n Inglny will. 11'"", NFL, "litul, ..!", I" trim, 11,111m, 11,111"*" I'll*anus, ,"Hitl
111* CUD 1" 11, " ,"rill, J '!It, .larva, "*' *11NP rimi"* a, F rin"mumiig lull, J, 11, * b, "
o. 11, re"" leakin* reini, I"I'll", 11. ' FLUili, r. 11" FILL:t" ,rib, rr rerun"n, ,1.1L, te*I", 11/1"I
.","* rain. I'm:**Ian*11.1ky\, hkl, "I'M, ,, in"'10/11. I'd litrRJ**I'll, ,ing*1/1
Its irki"Intr"n"it11N" con"I* a, , in, ""11.1mki, 1.1, I'lln** full "1/1"",*, INvi"t! 11,111
1/11"",,"I ~

1/1* ninjarl, I C, y trunk, 1,011" tilth, .in*1,111\* Innl film"."us kiri"hidm*I",* I'm I
I", 1/1*, qrk li"",*" manjui. 1,111u a contral nun Ironl ctyrt"uni, y r"I, % r";"I'dI'm,
Owl, ,11nli"* " I", edu" "Jl" Sth"11.10r Ianh"un. " SI, "1,111Nim, ni"un. ,8,011, ,1/1"*
rill*, EDU* I'MJ. 13 00,141*, 061n"mr. riding 101 parili!1/1"k, *11"Itch, lint* o:11", at,
Inn, 11n, * andiojnyilil\ b"ck11"o11"laini, ei, 111.1" o111/1, " inari, ity. ,1/3",, hurl"ir, e
con"* may ,I*" "I rin, in jus* at Lull0 $5<*mm :u a*, 1.1, ,Rli Nullw"k* *I, "", ingi"13.
IN"train"tilt rimy l* ton*I"trad rilla one o11 b"*I*. Auld"min1 "\. 151"rim naval*o11*
and"Un llirciigtillin mirindm 11"r. lane Flint

A1\o, 111" thin, ,11.1 C, y Cull, 1,111i, *,"I"*I'll", "..,,"I*"I'll",", t" "u"J", ei""*" "rid
*lint"11Nii, :*1.01Ni*. 11/1. Kiwic. my a s"", rern, ,"mala rillih, ,,,, e"I lain FC,
""",, 10.111.6\."INS o1/11. Hz L, allaiid14, ,"NII, Agriicy '01/11, J", minioniJ* Pulli,
Sir""I*, In grini"",, 1.51,11*,,* rilly, un nit sun",,"IR "I'S, "11"I'm, .11N":In
$5. J"*., 71*r 3011-,*,,,'In addkl"LIna COLInt, Itabura1,11,110:, all"r"ago re*, 4, in1.1
D*B InI". cale"winkiii" Jani, 11:1* I* av, MM" mr. wn",* o1h, r, ag" Earn tillo wei"
nulln, conuii"<1.11, I'S 10.0wmg, *,"*me mslry q. ItI'M" V, 111,4<Niin, "10

,,

,", 1st I, ,,,:" 1110. Id** a 51,111""Iv o1/11e JulvJN"cos, 1111 "I*."trail"GB"Irai"I'll, liar
11N"it 11.1, ,,,.

Advanlag"=

. Is rid""IN fur*, 15/1/14 legal""11.

. PKOgni***Ih, 111"11N. n, ","111"dani@inwi, Is malangib!awa,

. I'll, n*pJr"IIJii1 ", 11w PIA, kl, demi, d

. I'll, 31*v. T>,,, In r"I"", us, * via r"1.5,10n, ,s

. UV"*11" ,h, ", In un*!Iruiru"11n"lit" or t;"" byLk',"I'S

Di, .dv"nj, g",
' C, *:*. finalrilliil"",

, Coq*." r. 1/1n, "Irani"

. Dimci", loanli, ,,. tip uj"*\" INN* "nJ ","*, elm I"t* 1/1, ,"I"

. 11*"* to lip, I'Mlr I"it"I to fiti"al, n. I'll, rinnc" e"*Is an" 11, Ina** ""I'D"Its. "

"* *,

. ' * ',, ,*. . ~ ., ."I ~ . 11. , ,, A. :,. I , '*. ^r ,' ,'...., .' , I , ,* ,. I ,.*I " : , ' ~ -: .., *,,
,.,,.*,: ,...".., I. .\."..,, .,

,, ,., ., " 4* ,,, r*I~, .: * ; " , ,, ,,...,: :. 4, *. a, ,-, L. . . *, _ .,*., , .. , -,,. .I : -J ,,. , - I, ,,..
* *,',' =** ,.,, ',=, ,. * ,.:..=,,. ,,."r*., ,..' It :,, *.':,.',* .. ' , : " *. * .., ' .~' I. a I'r, ,h*
I* ..~., 1.1 *, ' , ,,~ ,,., :, I. r ,, , ,, J, , , I. I, ',,

.,-. ." ,,,,, ', r. ,. , : IJ t ., :,

I , ",.,, ', I

, I, ,,,.,, ' ". *,". 1.1 '

4-4. Tax relief

, I . *. :,. I'. , EU.

I, = 1.1"I'll rut"lint*IIJve r, ,ON i01:" " 1/1,10r "InI'm Eel, , Ih, pros"rwi"11 '11/1*lullt
11.1""*" mill" Un, hislait Lit, ,11"!0"I 11"wi""I'm1.10"\, jar INCad" " <. 1"inI
g, win". tat lax intentn. sthmit 1"11/1*toric liei""co

'11/1, ,"Iy. alla '11/1' "Iw, runeM"I'd"", Inn IN"111" Is unki, 11n "IC, in" Tar At I J",,"
1,111d, NDV"IP, a *y, ,., n orcmir"initi"al r'sior"1/6n attoiirt*11ni rel"!, 10 "JP"1,111, e
h, INi*in, ** co am"1.1*, rip", or rin, 12.1"111", 1,111"I'm a1 "I*, 15 nit",*""11n, ",
,libdi"I*" " all* tv*Inn talll, I Ik "1/1, rider11w, 11,110, ""linei" to Nun, * torni" r",";r
rind n, "inI, natic, o1/11*10ncli, ,. lage

11""~,"11"*,,"I^,,"". , ,!

4.4, Tax dadurnbin "xpen, es

hill, IDa, I. urnier* of c","111"ci. " Noneni" could cl, "rid",,,"I'll"Ian ,": o1" und, , lite
nit A, "1.11, In I'll At, I*,, I'lld ili" 111,001, Tan A" ,."". As 1,011, Alit, toll. Ohm*,* ""
'10/6ng", I* rin, to <1"InI 11""*, INi, lion l. ,,"hit* ,=

1/1* all, "VIN om"* Girdni"cr, I"Iruopen, CS io rin. 111.1, "its allJ 111, "Ringi. , a* in
alitwab!,,, dintl" pm, ,rig, 15 avar1,51.1md, r taxi, ,,. HUIt" trio"d rin o. 1a, n, dir"in

the Inland a, '11/1, fun"Inni1 11RDi, r " 01arl". d ACc"mad Drillielyj"5.1 rcj:. 11r rilld
rin"k, ,nanc, works ,11.1 trill, dan, ,d *, .Inallnw"Medal 11.1*IOC, NII. e Generally

~ " "'" ""' ' ' ' ' '" ' '. ' " " \. *,., E, , " .,...' *, ,.",,, * .., un " IIJ. , ,.. 1.1 ... ' ;,. I' ",.,,
,'. ."' ., ~ A. 1:1' , a . ,.",," . .

. * _ ', , . ,"... P ,. I -. . *.\,, , L, ,. *N ,,. ,_, =* ,

* \L, ., ,., ,, ,.,, I I. r .,. ;", ..,.. , , . ' *... .,.\, J ., " ' !.,,, '.,. I, . . "I :., . * ..'. . ,,., .,:
.., b, t .. . 1.1 , , I I .I. .., . I. .,, , :. ' It .., ,,~ I. , ,.., I. , ,, ,. , F. .,. ~" " '* ' . r ' , ' ,

..,. . . , ,*.. . I". ; : t ; I. *',; I' , , ,,, " *;,.~,', , 4.1. Lit*', 11, :I ,* 31, * ... .. " " , . I
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Ihe inc", Nets lm. ,duo ran. h and n. "lirem, 11.1, ,,,"It".. I, ,Iruid, ,." allJ
Ih, inaril"name o1"*, 13 h urn ,rid. hii. , then at",. e, . Styrol. "I. ".* over
". nl. have in".. en. ,. co l" tear. rid I",'. 13,101 de, ","

,.*. a Ian '01/0110r historlc h. ribg. in the United Stot s

LEI, join* ", I"Un. ed S, "61",*,~duni","edjl. @.. yih. do, ",",, L rid
in".,, han""*Ith" aim. oldl"I'd. I. ,. .*I'd*, had h 1076 In" ,erub, .. roll
fox Gad. h. q ,".",." <co. Ile, * ,on, runi. 1.3 "Id I, mon"In"11y r, coal". d
forts ,"cross. Imp OFd. dadi, *lotustq ""un" kill"., I"b. ."lion. ., my, lion
rosier, "in. rid rerunrn"11n o, in, ,rollcl*,. d",*. in p"mr. ,o. 1c0,1.1. "I
", a dad. b lonerten I" brad. I, , plat, d b sin, Lc, .lore 1916 ". xi rune. t~
jolt",", d h, q, "Kg, rinciu, ".

lit cr"In haw, ."eio, n, punn or e", yil"Ibids the 1,101"n it"Ile
inchc, I, NONiv. 00.11*"Ih. 10.11,10/1h" <10.1. itdune o0.1"."re ",
*Iru, "rd ton, ^, @, " inI"in. gad. .,: walk. pan. jam. hors red"I, b. I'm, .
",. don, ., MCUon. ,, road, ,, ribi, ,, dire"h, ,"tom. ,, urnn. . ehilrl"I
., h". cl. .Iney*. stair*. .," dint, 00.0"lint, rd. .droll" one"1,011 or
,"., erume olilre to. ,h. . So. costs *adj .,, rin. eci " ERR""incle" also
qplily for 11, t, ", 1.1,

The Un. "151.1, " couch"o1. hn minior, ,.. 1.1, med log. ,xi. rd*," Relub, ,. lion
*,, rh"ribci, mu, I, "" lob "11.1bl, I'll" " PCce" Reh. b, .,,"n I, xtiod, .
11n, "In

A Nonen, *, I. . be. ,*,. I rin, *111.1ulic, ""*For b",,, cod h, n"","11. ,
Iaqukosinn". Ich. 8,101he, IQhbia d, ". tierMlc, ,11he to, din. .rid rig, "e
ant @,"bam"~.

Ih, hit, "k d. .., I" of , pop", *h"I hP ,",., dan, dutyrv, .1.11","00v, I "
h. *. o11cin 101.1, orall"., kiri nth. ,IDr". I" $11. us Ih. , d, .,. der"Q, aOP", v
than be aco", d

fuda mom", *hall L, r, combed ,*. di, ", I. e. ord o, R, In". dare. rid
,1.0. than, "* ,""I t, ~to. "I*, ,"",, Ih1*10. ~I dn*10n. ". *"in " ,".,
cantoc, u. I ". 111r" or aidi. ec. ,,," o10.0, , ., in oilier bJ. din. ,. *h, Incllro
und"I, kiri

in o. 1"ONnl" chang, @w, ":, hog" chang"that hanatqu, ,dink. Grit
$1, lift. "CF kithk ""1.1, hl ,hall, * lit, had .. xi mr*erue, I.

DBlhxtl, e *., ur, *. mules. and comumclhiiledi",,." ,r e"nun, q
at dan*, Mitthipilu. durac, ,, is, . hl""k "co"Iv, hallb. in, *"v"I

Mermaid han"k1",",* $1.11h*,""..",. in", rin, ,.."I'd. whyeil,
,"". y olde. ",", lion roc. .",,". canon Dr. dB, ,", I*,"I. e. ,I'm.
b. ".@ sh, 11 ~chihe old tides18n. CUIou. Ie"u, e. ant oih" ul". Icy. 1.1e, ,rid
"IN, 110*,"e. n".""I*. RFd, c"." o1.1"*hole. UN*, 1.11bP wini, mini, rl
h foal. ,11, ,,. dusk, I. " ^innerId"tie

men, "I or 1.1v, IC, 1110"rig. ,. "xi, ,* 3.1","",. 11n "", e d. u. e
ID hbi"k n",","5th"I rid tsu, ,d. ,he*Dr"e de. "b, o1,111"tares. 11
comb""10.91.11 be 1.1d",, musha 11, ,". 10.1 inn* rob, ,,,.

SI, I, ."in "clueolo, k. 1,050. Inc. , ,", cud by. mobu *halts "D'ori, d ant
""*"v"". " unh, on. ,, my*, hadl, ,u, I'd. in. .,"Ion n",, us"* *lull b.
., d"I, ",

Non .".,",,. one' I" .It, .troll, . or rel. lad ne" ton, 111.11"I ,lull, xi
"",, v hbi"it mm""I*,,. lit"., 0"I**I'd broom, v. Imp I",*0, . *h. Ib"
din"", hid from, he old and ".. b","lulld, *, hl, " n",*, 13 3.0. ,c. e.
rid. ,ch. edu. 11N, un, tom"edit" hHt"" me, " o111" moperiy, I'd .,
nth@,..",

Non, ". I", ,nJ ad",". " ,Napa re* consulusii"I'll"I he udon, ."I "
such . runner 11.1 I'D"rind tillrel"we. Ih, a, emu iorm. rid me, ,,, o1/1re
hi*I"" inn"it yar, d ,* an, ,"I'M, I *", d lro Into, ,, d. "

,! *"I, One', ,. N, ,~ C, ,"at a""", DJ. , bantam I. ""~., =",

,r. ", ""*I~". I, ,,,~,, co, ,.,. I'd~1.1. .k, ....''"'I '~

in .". ionic, hale, on11, ,, x"*,,. sore 30 51.1, , "11n Urinal 51,103 hare
trio i"in 01h, ,","I". n<," h" ",,,",. a

s ubtic purchase and revolving cquisit'o s
Main 1". '11/1". to, I. ,, inIron*"d hh, "it moontl" ., key, lintesk ."at* balm
con, ". y. Also. man, ouch, eru. "., I",. be, n, d"admin, "k mum*,* Mall
as ~".,, Derris. 1.1", loamd "r's.

. ,". Into SIr, e, k, ,, a much"e. un, """", t"cum, I. E. * rin .. 1.0, "1.1"
still, y o1. her","*", I, "n nerdy".,. a. ,rampl, , ",*. "I ". d. *e by ,nom. y
w. h sun<*in r's". ce, .,, d comum, ion rinlv" 10 do *0. ~ Con*Hung ll" sol. ,"
cap. .1.0erxi. ui, 11nl"d. Ith", c. rumi. nco, adj be ear, ,,"rid ,rid n~ 10 he
a**"*"I on, 'c. *, by case' I"*I*

re Un. " $".,.,~11th ","., ",..,*,".""^k*..*, kyi EC @"~ *,,.. J"
to, haul*A".,,
ing, ~*, it, *,. Un*""","V""~,."."'

8 ~ "*"". ,$",*I'd ", "u. ~,. re.
in, ',~~, I"",. t^Ion""."u, "Ih, ,"r, ,.,,, h. "I'D~""I""." *L"I

b C. *,,,,.,."t 'to"*, - to",". U by. *.' rid".," ". h. NII*,. I~I, ", "".,,
""inL "rU. .I. , by, , ,,.
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46.1nsurance rebates
In. ","co 1.3 MIE, ,hat', 0*do, ,.@rip. n, . to pinu, " ,he ,"fit all", " dan. "
in "do, elm I. p. I, , " ,".,",. monL ~UN h. ,=. 61n *h~. " p, it. ALL mm, .,, ,I. ",
,1,001, b. co. ."d by .d, co". mar"". in* NapT p, avid. , PM. rib on ", u, "c. of
heritage pop, ,be, ., p. * oil, * Sumh, bb, blog, monro, ",,,", c Her, eg, GUM, ",
Sri".. J

~ I*

..

.

.. a.

,- {

A, ""* EQn. ,. I purer be, come In",. rice camp. ni, , p, code d'or*, " ,. b. t, , 11
wildn, . ,,, in, "wined 10 , r'sh .gad, ,d or 3,101v".., u", ,., h, "., 6 .uria.

Fitu, , ,,,".. d. ,. a", .rid, pn, "., *, I'mL

cor. d, hurl"Multi, ,rigs, ,lens.

Sal. Su. I, rig mm, gap. I'llmm u. rid, I,

E n. unn, Ymir prop. ,,, is gall". d
. .

^

CD. 9.1 ","., ".. F" Iu, "*. informaliu, abo", In", an co4, "!, d ,", on, a, d in""I". coal, ct VCI,
..".",

in",. n" corp. nv. u* In, u, .,". tonal, ! N~ it. "rid " 11.1n","" 3.0, ,",,"" ".,

,*, .,", ,", dai" 61N. . baand

in. HUIPT. !50.6, era*.,, or ni, cunt, ., d, .,.. e, ,oI. E. ,1.30. are, quite
Gin, ,$1, .,",,, k, .

promot'on4.7. Urban esign* eve s a
in. d"15n d to uib. n .nvimin. ,, r", . rig. Inai. n" co ,*, t", cI, r",,. IF,
darning allhe "NIC dam, n. In both, ,, lamb. I'd cumin, ,CUI ., e, ,.,", t, " oogo
rod, ", ridein, ". Ih, cons, In bon DIP, adjcl. .",. or ontoleg. .1.1 ad. pd, .,
aria ""I'd, v, .bll, v. ,d, "ing 003b. . ", ban ", I, n a, , Non, it h. ,Its" 0010"
dll, .tyro "I". dpi"film, and ". n. "in. mala"dB, Ich, t

Pub. c ". n, "I. b. the ."a ". p. *.,

. HDwb"Id, "*,

" 0. ",~, .. a. , . P".,. rid "., n ,p. co,
co* .,".... a. , a.

. PCde, ,lariatc, " ,rid ,acpat, ..

. C, rl, ."t

. Shodlu, n, Iu, ,

' Signa,

"."y ub" r"n. ,In No. Z*. land hue 0051U" on"@10, *h. lobv ui. .n d"IQ

InIn. "", han *had. d N, .OIL h. ,.." "", van. n a, ,d .d. pain I. u, .. The, ,
.""pie, In dud. there, I. ., I Bobn Ioni, budl". of Ih, ke, ",, I hypo, *. Wl"n Lane
and E, llaman nan, put ton". IPudl. ridj. E"13.1 SIC. 11N. d. 11. Cuba Sb. ,L Phil

and, IbnSt, .,. 51W. 11,010, *. MIC. ",, Sri".(Chatty, duend q, ,, fit:co",.,,",.
n, "mrtlqi, ",~nl. I. E. ,.. .,~ or new ,,., or. riph, . "'.,, by I author"I"
haw aim. d 10 ."",,,. ,I'm in" of namr and co"amah co. COEi* ,n ., ban
Lard"."denim. "nt that has fad. toted the eru"hit. ,, a col",. Ivi. hilly a I. ,fork
h. ,11. "..,

. .E"". S. ,b"",""".,, "n, *"",,** ",~, 3.0, . to".. I. tin"". brio. ,.",,
~"".,.,.". ae,

.. 7.1 Aucld. rid', ,herod ,...,, inIni. UV

Sinc. 20.0. Audl"d C"Ing, has men "*,. pi. ,, 11,100 ,a".,,,,," to
Art",,, CEO. Sin, " ,,..,, 9.0, d. "." ," 00.0a, Ith, . c#.,,, .rid v. "a"10

orioni. g, 'coh. bt. upn' ,riding o. 0d .@,, billw. E. ,,.. I" ^tv coo. .,.,,,
11. fir, 1.1",. d coe. t, .rid ,"ridv to. , B. Ren PI. . .. d ,": Un. ,"v, b. @,.
n. WEI",. a co. ". in. lint, .",. In, been o0, .tidy ado"fujin onmun, ,Ig
uib. n I""","b"I .rid .d. pU. .,"" all*.* by. "n". litl. an, tr. tuner
to. n B. don O. putin. rib1 '11/6"g. rid it, o1.1"p, ,I"Bud"rin null, n, in n"
buboi. retail. bite .rid ,.,.",.,, had, ", e, Udo CaOb. .*eld. Urn O. ,In
Champion, " Audl, ,, d tyre. . r, polod *.,! In, .b, u",, o131/4, "with"
number, in F0" 5.0. , w". up bring. do 56 Dorc. at on a. ,,, e awing IF. ...,
.rid lit, ,.,. d con, "., ."rid, ,..,

3^..~tyro, " ~," ~VC. .",. bel~.,~,. H. ",,,., a, I~Rj SI
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Append'x I,
Best practice ' ance for esign and
managemen of a local autho ity heritage g ants
sche e

TIP On, , lull" Can""in. v a Vduii. ,, Serr" h, , ""11*had. cod "".", Inc. ,
,uid"ce lor purr", ,", Icks. mould. me covers BSus, Icht. I, to indri,
r"1.10nshb\ .., dh, 0""n\. nun. ,,,,,. k, I",,,".. o1"g, ," ,"11,110, ," it
an", Up on. ,,. cod macik, hurl, ..",*, IP

I, .I'll*"., wig. alto", Uria. ,o1". inn. .d, "hint

rip runtde*., d nor""*IPconn"INl". In 11", cod urici*ounindh, ,Ithne*"I
by, "*,", coriumQ de*ich, rid ,Ming"Ile" o. 10c, Ianl",. vin",, negi, in *chin, e*
kiri"male. The ,lid. MOS, .IQ, Ith. , qiUx oninb, ,h", d ado" ".".",* coll, "
innn, "nani o1.11*k resouce, . bidu, .. I, wallm, *. ,cc, un, ". v. DIM, ness. relu,
101 monfj. I'm 164 ,inI ",, I, ,

in Jam. .I" E"."omr, Projectl"I'md H"... e Coux. CIAu*"., I. I'mCIL. ,dadook
",, v~o1. Kuni, ,,$. dinner 100's rel. In, 10 halo, " h".,,,.., hi, ,"".
onin, ,dihe, "Ir. ", Glintem"" rid o11.4 pelk, 1001*. v. "do h bnih futurel"
Dad den. I'D""y. .ridev. ,1.1edihe """Chum, o1.1ce",, OS Rho ERU. "h.
hi, 111, hidihe mmorl. "co Dr. .,,. lion o1.1cemlve rub. "crossesw, h, 1.10 o1/1"
am*or~" rooming ,el"trig ro il" rim"IC Qin. "mom tov q""", Dint , ". u, In.
crierINGiB* developed by thouP, IC w"e

. To wii. uruii dog an k, rein", ., dune c"Iserv. 110n urico", Ih, Innuld rid 1.00
or, ural "Ith. "me, "" "111.1 ",",",, or

. 10 all. wini do"s. n men","@. I",*q". v cor am",*, jin"",,", t". I

. HPF"eon, ,rely. ",, .x"In"q h ,""lion to "h" hmm Nets", 11. in I
earni", I'd

. rib ,",@it" h one'"Inn o1, .t".,, e canon, ,d w. h an"herb

Son* o11he "din, * @1the ERIC re. tow. r" unl, "d bd"

Key rindinBSA, ". r. 11. . EP"C rich.

re@" 6/1/10 g. ". 100, ., Iul, .. *, I*r's nonided " A, ,sri, 11, in", bean ,.., sri
ant han lauan *"I'm I o111" ,nuni rocu, euro ine. ,, *,,. Ian, by", on
liar, ., e tumorv, Icon, <1", y. .hh, state o. 10c". y

99 ,, FC. ".~ H"~. ".,"" ""=*,~ fun. Mr HE, ,"*, ""","*""CF, '*".,,
re~

" DUD*

ing-*witrip, MD nih, .mmi. " ,,,, ". 1.10, " 9.1"rim inkBi"I"

limpid, "onmun bel. ,"lapnll"lions, rid, ""HerI'd, ", to 11""oakr
1,001 o1.1, dk"Is d, o do r, " ever, "11"run andy. her, ", dire qu, ". y o1
are. "Hem"", I\. urine, 11,1001".

I, ,,..,,,.,,,,. I'm, *I".* to, ",,""I*.,,.,,.,,

O, " ,,"C, bitl" c, rib^CIO dl*, chat. ,inI. Nitb, I, y ,hallhQ Nom^
k, ^VC, I n n"*h. "ripk, ,"us.

Furn. I. E. ... s rin. ,".. Stare. ql, terad pb, .,. ". w. ,e""111.1. "In. In
minimm, q""Iny, ,I'd liesa. gin. 11.11h ."nis Dualnump, 1000d"CF* hI
stare. "rid, it Milo o110** Ith" 3 . '

bib c, ,.,. to. . ,ch. .e, tic. I'd. I 5.1. RGBi, I'm, rut. ,.. ., WCCe"*dih"
', SUI. ,tie inn". n qi"., y 001, d b, a mm"ruin o13, in, 1.1 " ,rutsl, .sad l"n*
rip, ,mum "r .. 000 o1, r, * nines. "ORe, "I"* .," an cor turncrl""n r, .10. a. I'

us "^* finer, ,I, hymnlv* " "h" ",, icy io" one'* , ', 1.81c. ,M' san"11;
"TIEr. . curt"1,101c"rid"^. NIOd, "@*Ion, In bun, ,", I, .""I,

. curl""1,151, e h".,, e moram monp".,":,, run HMM, , hc"""e, :

.a, I'dy *", ite* ," cor",*: , ".",.,, .e, .,* 11. . " srico. ,hikio c"Iseiv, Ion
our"n". or hall"*I'M. r, I. mon, "land cupr", 101, unto~, Ih, "I'll.
salon Dr'."Ivn. ' .cours. Ions. "n. in, *., I'd ,,, lord, ,in: ., xi, am"clam* on
comumRy""lull, a. ribn. ,10n ., xi dinoi"I, amn

W. haul, Mr"I. turn. nam I'm van"",.. an ,Km, I'D, than" "1.01k, 1001 "I
IC, 1.10 to, tit",' POET, n, * tm. I MISe, PIb, k emud, limb ". tyro discoj, 0"
chum. .
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HzHPTie:brinended, PPIoac, 101 design and management of I, calauth, ,11y humse
3.3rt schemes

111,1011, inn* ,KGii",. rid"I an",. di ISI, a*,, on 111.1, "11.11, I 11.1"aE, h"*cr, ,lion
IN"1/1. * 11/11" Policy " A CUI" '11/1e 11. .,!,"litv " ",. I, "Up. on, ", Inn*1.1, '11/11t, NIIi, I
1/1/01ma, 10n *h"u, 111* fund rind " cq, , '11/1" Ram"tmi inns are "", it alit hulliili"
1171iPi'* wall*"P

Ninji/, WWIIi, ,, Ix. ing ",/In I",*"!h. "I"13_,*1/1/1111,1:1

hind, !, rin"g and, d "inuret;on

I. 1110 *CON all" 1/1re of 11N, ""e 81,111 *tiltii, e ,11", Id Dr Grin"v cult, 11.1*I *"11
11, *Iki, In, rv re. "JiLhl, ,"I, ,", I'll"kan *rill, e", Us lull, "11""I 10.11" ,, IIJ"wand
urnri, nc, of o1/1, r *in IN" local '11/11""re*. in, " NII;,, Tall, I'd b, t"lintl"d at the
"",!v stag, *, 1/1/'11, ulpd.

,. 11Cm"It" is " re*Mr. ,q, cli, Mall1, *1115/1m. 1,111ie Chi, IIJi, " Innl* Ad I'S, . 11"I it "
riots11*" 111,111i" in tnni"1/1a1 " I",*,.*110 hind traill* ,in, ,11, ,lax I, " al *".,,,,.. "
15,0<0nini"IthJ111.1 IDC, 1,111ili, In Ie*, 111. .In rid, it" 11.1" nip IRD, I JIM, ,If, s" DIE
'11i*In, 41"'

t CornK. 1,110iil" *ert, ":"I, ", it" o11 rill, ,SI ""!"r* It 1.1. "!10 ... 11/11"IJr"lion urui*
nutul Ninji<"111,111, ,or tiny. I*I 1,651 I**1.1e, "I

" Ith" t"I" $11,111" brim"""gad Lv", INk"In1.1"11nim",", "kli. IC*1/1/'11 h It
mr. I'M1*, 111,111i, yli"" teni* up"INirc annularKli, r"asp nip, ,1,0111ie
natl. rated staff manlier *I"I'd Irkliid,

. PI",, r"11N, ,1/1:cron" 1,011ty, "d aj", it"141,10.1"*

. L*I"U*hawi" o1/11", lull",,, 1/11d UV""IT CD:11ni""" Un, ", h, *", yin, ,"11n"1,111"
jin, ,, 11

. S", hill" ,, INrt"I anti, " rim, 11"" kg*1.11",> *"11 emuik, in 111.10rk hurt"g"

. Cl"ding hithlaj"11,110ii, ICr, nullci"11 In!, rini, ,Mirin, tileil, nav.

. re, pJ, 1/1g hind 4:1"I, *11,1151, ,,, 11.1""r, 11ni, by 111, ,"Iv, "ry ""I, ", IPI",

. R"riding hind runtL"11n, I* IN "Icynvall, v C". mril

. "rj, *11nR hi, Id a*r""11,111* 10r L%Tiltsii*lamatLire IN C"I'd rill, ninthc, :11*

. S"kqigl, *, lad"c@ jar fund rip!!L"11,115, rid will",,,,,, eiiKiils

' ", In"inn nihil" ",,*\ and Fog, e. .-

. Cl", k"1,111"I\"kli"*lienit"11NN"110,111k"I\1,111. !"1.1 allJ all, Lij, ,, v, "ki*
conpla, "

. P, ",, ling '11/1 ON"Inni* '11/11", I'll, 11 I". pawn",, rill. 1/1/11n rodK"I"

. kin, "11v. rin","in" 111.1L"IJ anal miniJmg profit, 35, ewls to C"until

,. tnnit, ,"jilting, !n filial 1/3 drti*;"1510 " ,1,111"IN *un Loinmi, IF,

. . ":, n ,It. ,.: .;,. * :* *. I. , .,~, .~..,,,. J , f , , . ",.. rJ " = . , \ : .*, ., " , '. , ' . A1
.,*.. " "-, ..., *,, . . I, r_*., . : '

~ ~ Ie. ,,,,, ' r. ".' '.,. . T, , ,._U. ., I. *, -, , , . . t a~, '.. . ' . I. ... F1. It ,. ., , *, = *
,.., ' ..' " ",., I J ", J', : :, .

6. Lowit, .1101, " e, I'Mi*IIJii"is"mala, h", r, '01/11/1,1,011i" CMISi*It o11, ,n0:15
tip"IFik" in 111,101, r httir"co. 111" "?"PI n a, ,"11tht, tin null"roller"1,1111i",, v
litr"agri a, hi, ", turnrtiiie"* alldil, " ", HPi'* Darti, mainii*1101, ,1/1" a"endii"11
in Ih the ,d"""! I^, 11N rw"11.1 " JIN in"11"*e,

I "I'mIF o1/1". "", I*, rv, ,Inn"IPP *11ni, J kith, J"

. IY*, I""I* a"., t, on "111.1, "Ian*10/11el:. I" in I"1/1* o1,114il"I"y ti",, I. , Mall, In 10
incpO. "d CUI, "rv"!"11 VCIk

. trimirl, "n* JPi, I, "Inn* an" "."k"Ie ,",, uni"1/4/'150n. In C"niC"

. rim-1.1"13 all, it" jilt, 1.1, dIVC, k*Inv, In, 1, <01j",*10,110 5/11n, "In curien, 1,011
*!, rid",

. rin vial in, *"I", I, &," to CMniCil tin allhi"IN, *: kill '11/1" I'm"

' : '* ~,',. F1, " '.,. . . I .. I . .... I. '. , .' :,. . '. ". I I'd, * I" ,, a"". king* *"11, t ~

fund petity

S 111.1, er, "," far. ,di"RIP *1101, d b" e, ,, NMI"I by, LIP. ,1,011cy, Iruro. PCIW CUI. IC,
011* t. mall, alit, I

o Tile kJii" milt, *11,411Jl, ej, "loft""xd'* long I'm*<""I. , '01/11t, 1/1Fy "", 1.1"I
,, 1.11, " jin":""Iani" let, "t*141e, Inn""""1/15 unite 1,016, v"1/1n"11A. I ,"*,

I". nip h, ,I" NII, y *11Nil, I and. Ith ,, 11"al In, ,, rinti, I. "1101" nit ridi"" findi, I* Dint,
*, 11,111, . .Kill"Ing

. TIPj, ,1,040 o, 111,111n"

. 110tvi1"11.1, Iw"1/1, ,din"liti"e"

, 11n\"""11:1, In* t", allP "\""*:,"1.1d"11"", ion

. V. !1.1 Imp o11.1n, It *"11,111", IP "v". bill,

. \%, Iai ", Ih, fur","y un"," in I'm, * o111/51"IC hem"" rilld trill*"v, In 11 weik*

. 110", I"Ceu"r, willr, con, Jin, 11, malls null, I'd :tv, 1101, ,Inland" rill"lullt"1,011
rimiland, IN

. 110*lintoun, , van ",*,'51/1, a, ,PIxa:MIS INGce, * alld cr, aria ICr a**"**Incliti

, V. 11.1 ,, 1:4:11, ,, I* nil fop 1.1"Ircd illrel", hnl, nom, real grilll*

. 110. win, Inn. I \, 11, mon, ,INl anti, ","I, 41

11 nip .11:1"DLEd hind jrolity. amii, "tmn I'm I\ "IIJ ai, .in 1,110, I rib, In ,""K"In I
,;",,""I'S aul dNihull\ *11,111" I* ni"d* av. Nabl" on Coin, ,'* v, ,lit",.
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fund pumose

a2.1/1" winnowdili", land SIIm, .Ibei, rin, own, e111, *"",":v, 110,1011i"ICric11","*
rim" reel"it oldi. !liti. 111" nulll *nodJ triad""lull any, *31th lion ""DR. d Initt"
,, tonal, r di*, lid daii

Admin:sir. Ib",, the fund

a. 111* ,It Ing" kiril*, Ih, a"1/1hiMmiiuli nl"I* hind $11,111dl, " tin*, in 1/1" h, ,I" I'll, "
HDniially. thrilli"ling d"ci, 10/14, re litl, *a, ,dloa Cullic, *1,1<0miii"IFF, r "1/1*"11nl
sinn "I'mIn. q I'll, *I ", dice IDr deri*ions i, DC kilo, nit, I by it gusti. "1.1 a. hi*, IT

gr, I"Iwli!di include%ami, ,51, n, I"":, ni*, pill"lurklir, *age

Funds anihbl" for merithuii@n

I'llre lulltlp, lity*11,111* mill"1,111,101al alli*milolllrolLiiid, 110cal, , by CCIRicii, :I'm
annual;, a*15 rindll, elm", In In11.1a1,11/1dM. ki, jar, ms

L. :11,111"tini"nioi"In, in",, IJ". 11 ,I'm* *!1.1, ", I",, lit"lull^, 101"n. IJ* " *rinl;
lintw o11""", r"I** for '11/1, ,, 11/1, Icon. ,runlton Jamli, larkiprni"CIE alld a big"I

"Innti" o1, hall ""rushr *In";I 51thI c""*"writi, 11/11ei"11

it 5011" ,111d* naty j, ", !11* Imjin",, art"ni <"*I* 01,011*"Nail", Inn, k*. fine, * in I"Vim"
111, ronin1.1/10niu a INr"1/1are o, 111,101, ICO*I IP. q. 50 peltei"1,111, , p"can late
antciini slimJ!d1" o, 111i, " Inch@ rinidj"lily

" lurid. thornJ "" "I'll" ""11.1, " 10, "n, ,,*,"rv '11/1"lion* 1/1",, thin"s qin. ," I
I, .1/1Jhl*. all*11Niii. lice. .o. 10Jl*,, I *:,""I'll. "J, 11 a*"I"rumc, r"pain 1,110"
510n, 10ra"une", orie" CISCOveryImd" con. Innl*n on, k*

Type, , fund

In. 110.1i"I!v. Ing 111, " o1/11, I" win b, J *"I'll, *"IN. 01h, rt, lie\. 1/@*",, r. \Ik1, "*,,. 11
'''111, ,,,,,,*,,,,'

Engibi;,. VCIi. eiia

IQ. 51nt* 1/10/'11j, ,*eel m, *111, r"""a '11/11 ., Ile, nests io purld" " 'uii"I' co LOIN, Inn"1/1
In@ '*lid' o11, gillai:on. Ih"1/1n, I sh"I'd h, limit*"10 OWN; tit Dramnl, * mala"

INN1 10:11:01""IN. mill, ,,*1.1, "1.11iul Ji\,, Innl"I

negrl","d11/11/'111**111"uric inI"c";At1,001

""torii, ,I 43 Nth"", log:c"I'd"* "sd, rind in Ih" 111.1""I",,"*All Tug,

51thlet!I'd 1,101"dive town""! o111", hag" unl"

rime, Ianii"10:1 "I own"*' Jiniiirlit" <1.11n"" 10 111,111d", wire, s ,"., ", 14 a i"13 1,111
INS"!o1/1" PCn"Iyimd*, 111* La", I h""51"An I'S, . I'm110,111d"rill" Crowii PJ, I'Ml
Land ACr IQ"Bar o111"rlcn*I'm Ina, tort"Ice**,, 11 '11/1, ."in*". $11*"J"yslioii!"
Ite dcci""'11/1"I " case by res"in. ,315 am*"ermg

men"111re all" nitror, clotcus, at"n alldloa*in

Lvlden, ". 11he c, rim, 11niml Dint", v"I, rl, octu"yalid ni"inn"1:11, mr. INr, v

Ally "IPL*I, , cover1,111 owllie ", Deity

,,. V. 11"" 11* ,11/1hil", dripii, *lulld at 1/14, Callitrl-ant**11N*, it"k*. it *11.1, J hilt
Cowltilio Dmain lii, IJ"I, a, ,1.1arKe in spati"1.1, o1"1.1, "c". " " rin"1/11, c"*e "

*ninthii* o1 'Unm*litl"I by n, ,recl' or 'crph"I"J bilk, "IQ*' 111.1 an winer, ITay Intr,
10 "", If toI flui, 1,301iin I, L, ,J o10wi", hip gill, ,. 11xovu", I. '11/1, \",","*
Callit" Inayit 1,1110 "lidy IM 11.1r1"12 alld tan nullll"ions, Iv"lion "", k* "r, 11,111,11^
CAT"I'* parjj, mall,

Inner places. ,11.1 are incl", IECl*I und, rill",", A or 1:1:10r" I, ""* Ad IQ, j
nodal fop, ,I"In Ile L"", 1.1"*I 10, hind"IE "*51.1", Ku rib, ,," "I'll '"CM, "1.1

I"tnni;Iant"* rim"tnn For turnij, *. If a alit, Ii<1/1/'11 Gini, "*,*,,* hit, ,11,11u""in,
111.1, *11"r1\,,, o111, ,""a, . '1</1, s w"1/11apu. witinnll" allaU" for lulldki

,*. fit" fun, INi, v, 1,111. I mobt"" TINr, ,Mall, *,, tuna I'm of w"1,111"I k ., IN*" 101
kill, Ing a*,:*I'llce. 11/1* SIIo, ,d brimii"11n wnikili, t IIJs, POSiii\* CUI. mainii

"CD, 11" "Iv*Inuring 11vint, I\,

51,111rlh""IT. ,"11, ,. ,, I'm:un", I" amyl r'sim"11"n lu I'Mu, ith, :I""It* """ quill, 11"*
IP. " ""1/1/'11i, k* *11"I'll, '11/1j* ni, Nor"rini. too"1/2. ,*I*t, * to 1/1","Ir, . jollier,
I'm*1,101, al, ,*Iai

Con, "tunicn **Iki, I'lln*101.1id or allli"*albaical *,,* re. g **, tall"1,110ii. I'D
t*, jailerI "I, n, ,cmml. lintm*I

Con, "r, "1,011u, Ik r";allng i, alit" and all, "\ o1.1, ,nit"IC, 10 V""I IP. * ni",",
usID, "1/6". un. ,,"""". I'llp" rin""pm, "tP. I, "It*""mrl

hate\51"n, I 5.1vices I". e. I'S, ,, tli. coi*!*I'll 1,110iis. c"n. err, ,1.1, ,RMIs
tli""In, ,,"I a**,**,""IRS. rillim"I"Ina. a".". kill"Its. ni"11n"*111"11 I'M

4.11, :,"Ithn*, *,, tl

11*,, mri"I'll"n, PIN. ;codi, ,, 1101i"I'd 1/1/61ni"11

' my'"'mm"mmw*,, din I

tini, h"IJ 11.1ky*, land, "o, 111eclur *uiJ"lice, 1,111, Iy"s OIL, ,Ikil, A alei, ,! dunU,
for Jull"null, 01/1" lurid. 11.1* I'll" "Iw", k w, I until, " coll"nin", I in 1.1**Iru, d, rip

C*","14,115
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ripplic. lion process

,,"lip kind notify 511,111d \Iai, 110w, 11.1""111: can antiyi, rinki, ,,* all, ,I'll"10 nunri*
*", 11 as

NHIc and"ms", 1411/01/11, hillJ anal ""'11/1/6", UNdl"I, *

AnvilC, ,ion bier",, 1101irPqiilr"111,111%

111.1vi, e of "1101ni"lionioh" Includ", I hint, ,pi. IC"lion, ", 11

Nullca, ,* 1/1\ 1:5 ", k", 1101/10. I"" nulli" unrolln, ,rin

AM, Kinll*I'm. I a"*emaillieii, 10,111,119, Thini, ,"I*it"Inn '11/11/11,1/1/'11, It
tint*"qii, 1/11y g, rimt, ,Initl IN mad" "vainbieili","I"""1/11d, ,111" Dinti"I
Innrni"11.11Ad I'S?

. Andicanl* v, ', t 11n Inane aw", o1/1, w Cullkrl trill, ,I'll, *" alit mitt, , "lib*Inarii, hill
rail*,, In 1/16 Rimcy Ad 1993

, 110v, nully rillj*Italicn* jar llie sariip mori. 11ywli11, ,, 110*,*I e"di ^,,,

now I"1.11""*IUT antiicar", till 11n nulln, d

21. t11nlier. lire kindj, nilcy, 1101/1d SI, 1,110w rini",,* v, ,I bag, "111ed. 11. L until"".., 11y
in unlv",, 11th 10n byC*lint, w1, *11 15 tnn, !, Ion"101, , v""Inn "","Inni I"Iv, "., I
Collii, rl "Iul rite "rutli, "ni *flu, ,1/11"Its 11n danr1. o1/11" *r"IIJn. lathe ",*", lait"
condition,

28.1"11,111g 511,111d onlybejulJ, 11N, 1/1. ,Blued workliJs fur"11 templc!,,. In, PCded
1/1" anmuff", I

Asse"""ni@lappllcaii, n,

'91/1*,."Id pnlicy, 11nirld nullineilL*1,10<***I" '11/1/1 <01mrrlI'dI"*\*.*111*
ami*KMl, lit As *Iai, d al"v"., h" runte** *11.1", I .IVClv, a litl"lital a, ,I. "*
c, nini"", 111.1 rid"",* in o1.5,10.1"111rr. lag, ,XI"nlL, . in 501n, kiti". ces. 111,
1,111Pl , * Ironl, cr o11, rlin1"1.1dvi>, Iy canjinm", sin IOUl, uil, ,I, vli"1.1"ge*min
\d*"11**

30,111"livid polity*h"1,411", rill, c, "":1,111"Iv, 111m, kip COMnL, '*lit, 1,101i ","Ling
111, <111ei1" 4/1"1.1i", 1.1ul*mailer* rrlMm?101, "11aRe *ianMc"lit". 11*k. I"tallcy
CGIi. rrv, 11.11 41niiJatJs. Min, it lurem and cost ,"K!iting*

Condiiions Direcelpiol*lading

31 All Rin, 11*. '11/1 *lib*, qii", 11 11"I'm, rig""111,111*. *lidil, I .XI""" alli, ,I*"Jul $1.11d"J
toriilni, aslh, lintlLid,

. 111"1,011i;*inn=, will alla":11ta"e \1,111ior, IN""mintsl* tile, ","11.11, ""y '11/10
,"Lid, I"

11, "10, rimeiii, In Imiotui "I"n. In one' n cutid, Iai, Ion w, Ikl, ,Mr Lump1""!110
*nibl. I'll"n o1C"uricil ", IJ rinNiiig I. e. .I IF, rilc" curl*tt"InI. 1.1", 1,111>I'S, q*,**", I
bud 11"r""*, trim"Iv"Irui run1"551n", 11

111.1""I'm Yinui*Inc a"info!" ," 111.1"nioii elilie t"Iserv, 11N, work

funl. till, ,", I uns*"". "tk, I'M"dB*liner 1011/1. I:", me *"., 11.1"owl, d h, nip
""<11, ,I d Mulchl, signs rimll, ,intr* I'llpdl, .I by Ccimc"I

RIP Lull*"rH. 1110ri **It $1.01, " normally b" Lumni"Irud and t*multi, , witli"I " *I", d
plum1 o1/1"1,104. Loini"tint", ladh"112 I'm11/15 "rid torii"cledIv:111m!woveJr* o1
Cull, ,{, "",,"Lineal, , ruin"

nip, *,"I'm in, 11.1"g"'10/1, *Inchlic, ",""1/19 o111/1^Irull, ,I slid, ",= nanie o1/11"
lard, :NII* 11,111" "I, aJd, "*,, 111" nan"If "11" ,*11"""E, bitn;, It"lit". I'm"",
alloca!I, n. and emit, ,vali"I'D, k canto" 61"

nt"I'll" Linuxili"In"Innw, I it "* all*,,"11,111c, ""uir* I'D, MINI. I^ min, Inaii"11.1 1/1"
witc"lion prov" In I" 1.1*n or iic"1,1110n, are for, edie, I

L ,J, ,,. lift. ' ".", . I

Moriltoilng and *e, crting

3, in Ie Milli, *lity q*"IIJ tini" 110" <, 111i, 1/1, A 111.1i"or all 11,111ni I'll\flu, 11, rill *,", L ,"1.1
royal'11/8 plot. ,*"

*,,*, . J. . ling!~I"I, """, wits' I~." "
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Recommend. d Process for Local Authority H. ,11ago Grant Schemes

Count, Ithodld con, uli

I'mage Fund MYi*ON
Coinm. Ilee 101 hairege
nrefe, ,10nan for advice *11n

:93.1d to tugb, my, , requ, ,*a

In tie ab, cine of sri advisory
commiti*e. Counc, I thould
geek rid Lice horn a

D'ores, ,o11.1wiih e, ","* in

R'Sin"c heni"ge

Co"",",","OS ran, o. 01k"In

Counti cm. er checks appl"at co n for

, unrien. 1,101maii@n and elig, bill, v

V

Applk"10n ateep, ed

Heriuge, und Advisory Commitr*e
Con. ,deltaOplk"10n ata co. e.

recoin"i, ,danon 10 Council

Con, jig"1,510rdec1. "1,001ic"10n
glibly1.0 Landh1"19

V

Count. 10.1ce, prepa, , w, Men
agreement 10's Igning bel*e*n bun

rind aP"Irani

I. * appl;can I thould include
photo, oil*e~it EOFpl. !ed
and alga Invoices from

toriir, CIO, ,

^ingi ,"rid, ,~"I sinned by
Cuntii, rid '00/1C"I.

An phia, I u*del:,. Q, Lot*,, allOn nor.

subletiio Ih* co ridiiiun* o41he

agreemenr

The appl, can I pay% the

Coniracior* 1,110*Ing ,"Ei. Iris
Ih, gnat Iran Council

Councilsho"Id geeL ^gal
ad", e in .,* opens"lion ot

the grant, ,dic, 1.0n, and
*rillen lurid agree, ,rents

Applicant nounes Council th. IQrk he,
been coinp. :ed and rea 1,315, ,, meni

Work conpl. .c

Count. I staff check. halwo, k has been

<6meleieu and all barerworki$, err*I

Appendix a.
Summary of disthd plan regulatory incentives (excluding consent fee waivers)
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Count"trans, ,s, .in alto b. ",

account Capplk. nt

in*rel*,

,, *Ih

"".

un",."

S, .~.., h. ,.,",.~ bN~I. xi""

A/Dl"C. ". "" 1,100"h. . ."to"* 04, ", u" " Un","",,".,"""*" un. ,,". "". I" ,,,
Inn to, hb",.,, R"d",", huh, "I. .",,, co, .~~. "" ~, to", "^"
0110, " un~ rod"., Find rip. 1.1 I" un. .. d"

SL" " a. Mt. I'd. ",,."*.,"~""

itd",".,~bon. , toner"" d "..., I ".," ~*. un",,,".*..

~",. .,." d~,"",", by"

buncil should see. advice

nom Heritage Fund foul'gory
Committee@r her, t'sQ
preie, ,con, I Ihar war. ha,
bee, co innleled to SUGc, Q ni
con, truer" n *"n@EU

ah. *, 3.06, ." a, ". to "" 01"...., I'd",~,.""d 0.1~",*,,
*..,,*a" d. "."in"It. to ,." ~ " ~. L, , co Pre, . *""" ".",

~. 1.1. h~,

SI""*". un"""u N, *

~. I" H""I ", C""".* toL *.*C, ,a. *,~ .,*I, """~," *". rin

~,* Sky.

I, "to

I. "," " "*ID"."ItL *,"* * " Uus".",*. "~." to. ",,~,"*
~."" *" .""1.1 ~. n"d. cadh"" """.. 110.0" ""."ton
amp" C".,, u. ". ,,".,, I d""""," ",., d, .

~.". ~* *,,-"~,"," d 001",",,"""I, ,*"~." 0, *",,,*,,""
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PI, F. ,," H

P, .,*L" U, .," EnL. ..,.* 5th* t",. ,: tit. t* *, ,IW, *tt **. 11, ",,,,. V. ,",,, 11. * .", I, ,, t, ,*t all",": ,* P, *,, ,= , a:I= ?
I*,,,:,,*,,, r;* re, ,* ci, .*!, h. I",,:. Fat" = . *s ".,, *s rig, .,.=.. 1.1 "*=,=*I""",. c!,*,=. . u =, ui
E, ".,,,.. L. I*.,. a ",,,,,""a, F1, =,=. a",. h, ,=,," an " a. , xi, r+ ",.,.,. I

ni, *,,, I dad in Am, ,, 111 in",,,,,,",. Ir, u, ", pun, !, t. ;*", al" grit. ,,,",*,,,* ,
a I, "dne, "d ,CLP==,, aLi, ."",

N, !".!" ant, ,ith" ,J"."*.,. L, ":, r. ".=n 1.1, . *,",.*, Us. ,,"It",,*,",*"

P*I",", n g, .*.* ", p"',., 21*. Li, .n, "15 t, fuji a, , ILL*." 1.1".\*,"Ih, , *..'IC
", t, ..*I, ,,," ,,, re. ,*:.",, 11, ,...* *'*;".*

","Iru, ,,,*" ,,*" *,,, 1.1 Fir*,:; h, :*

RayJ, " *L, h V;, I, "" A, , cm""" rim<.""IF", "L*"L*. it ":,, u"! *,", " F, ,.: a"lee. :I'll. ",. ., us a """ ",
L, ., =.=" a ,,., I, ," nat, ,. I. ," a. . ",. I. ,", I. ,J, .*",, t', "," .* n b",:. It, I'd. r ","

~ ", L*,."! " tit. *, I, c" """* nth, .", d, *e, ,! t, ,inul *", aJa"=,,!.,. It, .,"I"IF ,:I=",
,", I"*.,,",, n ", ,.*. I. ,ni"",.,, I, ,,, " ,=,*,, I, ,01*. :I'S:, I *:= *,! .* L, ,., F, ","

I".*t, ,3 *rr,

",,,,,, p" ", HD, * , "g r*."" E A=I I:,, ","
lop. ,",, " ="., I iru. L, I ",, ""*,., in, ,, u""*e "!L*,,., to bL, Mr. con, =, 11, =".. *, EU, h *"*" * Lt *

lit"r:

HUIb, ,". h :, u, ,, had*I. e. \ ",,. I ". 1.3. , I*

at**;, ,,"1.7. ,rL, ,.,* IC, .,,.*

tint ," ", 11, n I". I. :.. d, "",,*, r* ",.,*, ., rift, ,,*I", J ,,,.., r, r. ,. b\*.*,,

"*"*.,"e^,"14. "t ,".**="",,""I, '*."," H "".",,,"*, i's

= ,.*

r, ..",. Iru, ,..* ,,,,,.*, ,

he Ch, ,,=h. ,,, CPL""! R*""", ren ".'*, u*,, ,*,,*, " :"e *,.*. p, ,*", r=1.1"
I, ,, "." hit^^" .,="",,, 1.1, ." it, ,.," 15".,,,,, ILL ".!,, 10.1 ***.,," n I. E. , of

**f, an ,", =..*I"."*,", ,", I, ".,, e h, ,*,,. g. "*,,* *tL ,"var ,,*." u L"*n .'It ,.,,
U *,,. C, re, ":,. IF, re tit, I, ",, h ",., "I",, ,, I, .,,,,,,.,, I, , *,,*.* a, *"

,.:, , at, .,,.,=,", re, ,*,*=I L. ,..,"" un'. I, * :cn, ,I
,. F. ,: I. ., ID, re it, ,*
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tript ,.. , L', e". *,,, is", rip. , , it",., fun *" *,',. I ,
Ih*,"I*,., : :,,.,",,;ink, :. Pal, a up, ,. a, .,

a = =.,= I", r. ,,,. " alitJ" U, ,,*I". *F, .*, I. ,,,*rid :"*I. e. F1, ,=I'm", I C
EUi, .*=, :,..*. ,,, .., t **,",., *"", IC*.' L, .". h! Areu, ,. Ir. ".,", n It, r"*!

DJ"r*" ". d E, ,,.=:, it, *5 ",:, h "e krill"I'd"' ,.*., WE. , L"*=k, "upJ*, I

", I n In, ten"" Ci*
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Appendix 5-
Summary of local authority rates relieifor historic heritage
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,, ci, ham """'

:*"h \", 11"" E. ,". r

=*,, tici":,., I. *,

a, in;,,,,, n ,,:,, .," ","n". E. g. *"* ",:*,,, *,*.,, e. ,,*,

I. ," I. ,,"t.

it*tit, ",,,",,,

W. * *,, D. ,. it^
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",.,,. IIS .e. rip"*,,.,*" " rig'*,,, If ,n L*t*.=,,,, *IF. *I'.,,,*, .""'

*,*.*, ,,,,,,

it"flui *:111",!. e. ** , ,," t',.,,,, b, =,,. *h, ,.,"",,,,,, :,,**:,. e r, ., sir, , r, ,",, ,"I**,.:.. ,,*,* "Is =. I

.,., ",.*. ""', I .," *h",,""h d ,,."Lit:. ."",,,,:, a, ".,,,*

I, ..,,,, Cm

N " "r, ,,, .r, ,.*I'll"I'M. ,", I, u h, :* tint, ",:* .*.,,", "*""," u ,"h:.=,"E. ., * :, e:

A1. * p. ."..,"It, C, ,,. 11 I",, intr re as"I'd rel, ,d ,."*., t. ,,, h, *,, " t_*...: "*",.,.,*" *,,.=.. s

,,:. U" ,,!,,,"1.1

*=,, 1.31",, ,,..,!=.,"fur, ",, ", I, =, Ith alit=C, ,,*"," "I, J, I, ,* .h*, e, L* C, ,t<11, " " of .t";*, I^ ,* ,",,.
,""",.,, "I rib, *,,, *.:I. t"R, I p, t, ,

it, ,,=:,.,:,,,*I. *, I, ,,*z 14.11"" """",,,,

I. '"".*. U. *v" " " " t .*,\*, *, *",.* t*: =, ".* .rr = ", E. ., ,*

L*.,: AJI, *"\I'M ",.* R".* ;t ", ,,,*:.,, :., " t, ">", ,". I

:*. n, .I SLR"".

E, ."=,," ,."I"

*"Mir, *t's, ",
,:11. .,

"'"';, D ,r",

14, , *I. F,

h, ,*1.3. ,,, I. *,,=, ",",, I, ,., ~ ,,,,"", F, ,, *,,",.,,=,,.* , " h, ,. I""."" * "" arm ",,,",.. n*, a"e. In
,,,,,,, " a*."!***IFt*:. co. *,*,*. et"" it*,"I" "* a, L*.,,, r, ,, It .,,"

That, ". " *I. ,, teste*:,:. C, ,, a*,," "I, b. I, u p*.,,*

'",.,,, ,*It,
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1.1, ,,.. ,".,,, I

,,,,,,".=,,, I*, ;,\= "tj", re a h",=;* *,,,.,, ".,,,, 14 F ",, C RMS ;*, IF>, c, ". c, ',,,*\, rye "r. =,..,"
,*,," I", at, g*,, r * h, Ian, *. Ih a, %",= **,, I. ,. 11, ,,*"., " , ,,,.,=I, *",," at I. ,,. " " ="IMF"
".", e h L**C. .Ich, ,, it, .,.,,*,, " ",**.,"I. .* I. *=,*,," a:,., A, ,*I, hare I, ,d *"" *,, " ,,!.* rel, .
*b:,, u*", a, ,,, *,,;., ", e

,:J*. It, ., *.,,,"., ,*:,,. e, ,,"

",,", :*t. ,=,

Ce. "d *, ,,, * **., ,"*,, at, ,',, wig ,. I**in. , ,n, ,,,* a .,., :'"". Lk *U, . a r ",,"." , ~ ="L" it!,,
,",*.".",

H=,,"'*"", ",,,

,*"", 11. . ",. " ae, ",,."t, h, he .*:*",. t, In Ie, ", Cl, ,, "*u, .,, tit. ,:*,. h, u"...., : at *, ,=I. :,*,,, b. ,n
,, L

"*.,*,., a*:,

WU "t",* I, :,.,," -,, rn =, ".,, It* """", I", ,r's "ni, ., ". h . F, ,1.9 *,":,"*, n ",, ,, r, .",.*,* *,., ~, t.

,*, Ch""- "* ,=,,".,., a", U, !=. I. r, *, ,:. U

E. :h ,=".=,,," ", it ,*,*"t, CMt, "an:Z " *="*.",\, ,, ki. dit, .,"IF. ,. W" " I" ".=,,, F ", "" "
C. ,",, F1i="*.* h, *,.*dll"","I, ,,,,,,,,,,,* an, " a, ,,,, I^ "\., L, ,.* tic. . *,, 1.1, ,,,,, ill^" ",. I, , *.
,,,,, u, ",,"",, *, Ir. , ""J, ,*",

, kilt, "! all, ,,,,, lull, , L, *, Gi="," pia", J" =, in, Lt, , ,:, Car, :", a a, *:
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RE"".;. t. ,"r, Mri. ',,, it"a*I, ,I, ,, " C. .lit, , ="1.1
Lru. :, I ,"..,"Y

W, :lit, "I. ,*

", 11h, "",. ,,,,.!"

11.1, ,,,.*

*'"a. ,=" CT, C*..."".:; It:,, b",*it:."" con:*rti, ,, " *,",,= 41. ,,, h*".,*, ,I, ", " 11, ", " ",,* tit. ,,* ,,.., F1i, 11,
,"*I. ,IJ **~,=IeI, uz, . inc"ar, JULl, .,,*,""",. " e ",,"e AC, *, ,, " g. ,,, It, :*,:, L:,",, I, * :,.,*EU. ,**",
13.1 11, , J, ,.,,.," of be <."". 11': F, In. rink*,,.* a, "*. B, ,*,, ",",", I""",=.",,,. h, ,"" ,,, ",. ,", ", J, u, ," n
,,. C, I, "* I*PI=a, U ate, ""., C co Jaw " ". 1.2 U It, e "h, "*": a, , Lap ,*,, titt:,=" It, *",* ,:", r, ,,,, .,!h*
c, ,:, 1.1*,, .:, ,*13. e, 111, :,.',. laitE, ,,, 5.0*,* *, an fir**,,,**,,, *,.:,* r, ,="=, ,, n"',,*,,"FEW, *,,, t AC, n "
I, .=,*I, ,",.,,, e"* are:Ithj, "

tel. .t. rigid

It. "N, a, ring, , rug *"==e *=,.*rt ,,".,,"*, I, ,,

t, ,U ".,. :'

Ih* L, L. ,I. ,",,, c, :*,, Fee, ,,, n=, ,,,*, d IC"u, *,,,,*n, ,.,,",:,*s re co. "," a'd I, ,=,,,,'liar tL'1:1, ,:.,!*,,=, I
*.*== In *, =*,, I, , manual. ,*,,.=,.=, ..,,"*n ,\, *, I", "It=."* an, ,it, "" u"*,,, . "! :.

",*, r:,, C. .,,. u

C. "11.1""" alit""

Fig, ,,. E, ,* r:L a, ** rid ,= ,=, EHFd ,* h"D, =**, h, = he* *, c, c*,, r, t*, s, ., I, :,,:," .,.,,,, Earl. .. a, .= 1.1r, .
to the ., I"'"*",* *...,*,... n " CUR'J. "! u, ,",,,., b, IIJ"". ,he, *, p, I'LL, in. ,!. 1.2 *e t, ,:.,,, " "Ie*.,,,:n .' ..",*I
",.,,,., .", " b";,,"g. fib*,, n C, *,,,, ,=,*,* ipl. , *:a, ., 11*tip In * Cg, ,"*,"*: "H, ", ICJ ", t*,', J, " ,h, ', 11*"
h. r*,,,," I, ,.. n:, it" in ,I', ",.*," " "

Dun, =." c, If

"*N" **", rgit re. ,,,=" t:n. ,F, ,,,..,'I, " I",

A*t, ,= It:*, t* ,**,, r, a, ,!ILL' *"3. "fitsi" H, ,In ."N. ,,:, e",,,, I, *

C, ,,,.! ,, L=,,"=Ih, ANK bright, " ".","", *", ,"I""u", I. ", t" ,I, ."us b, *,."",,.=**,", n, ,,, ".=*",, " .,*,
re, ,.",=, U, ,",,,,, rel* writ" , I', r, ..," "."r=,, h" IFqL'.,,, F",",=, t, .,,,,,!, "=,. J. , **, ",",",, I, t, ," ",*, a

I. ,".*,* p, . "tj

C, L. ,I **.".,".",=, con"",",. I, , in:,,. "*I* rin *"I",* ,",*I, ,,,. nlh, *"'I, ,!*,

"*",*.".*V, " " ,,==t I*',* * "." ," "I**, k, a: .. .* " in. . *,";.. ,,

Appendix4-
Summary of local authority heritage-related grants

t, ," A. ,",,.,, H*, 11, ,, ,,,,'. " a ,:,,", ,,,.

irki. .,,, I".*

1.5:=IC, r, ,:I fur,

,,, It, ,, ,.=",,

C*.'"*11 C. "*"" t,
F1, ,

I. , =,.* **,
t=u "I Mr. t",
*,,,"t* =.,*

\,,,,", - in, ,, "a, ,, 71* fob" EU",., C",.,.,.".,- It*,, I ,.,,". ,*,",* "," \*,. 1.1, ', L. J"U"R "" kit, I, ", *.. I, ", -

*,* ". ru, "". rifti. *,*.*;.,, I, ,*!13 I*rJ " L, ulp, ",,, IC, " ,,",",,., c, h, ,*,*, r, .., ",**,"", 3 *,",,,. nan, :., ", ~*I, .d

it, ."" C=""cl. h, .'",.," aL=J t*" *,,=Is a. ,,."" "," ,. e AUL. rer, C, "Ll *,",,".',,.*.". Sad. .,* a, , a*,., It, ., c,
,,,,,*,, a han, , litre ", a* ,*.,, ",, L*3 allu, ,", ",.,,, h* I. ,, I**, 1.5, .",,*,,,, ,, t*I,
Iu, , ,

,,,.**.

Ina. ,d"" g. ", 4"=". I 5, ".

He. I, ,,, A, "=,"c, ~!i=,,,,,,,, Lad "*;*","h. . *""*:. .,. 1,131". I*,.,*e. ,,."*, " uria, .,:.*

.,,*,":,*: "., ,=n. L"!,, a, e"..". b, I ",* ",, ran, ,, "., ", ~.,.,." Ih, C, *K, .,.,, ,",,," by
,.",'*I L*n"r, r, L", .,,, Ith" ,.*" ",, tan, t, "*,,', din C, ',*,!'3, ,. nut. "I, "; ,*,,, ",", I'S U"",,
I, r , I I. * :., 31

,", 11n, L. ...;

E. I, ""...,*
R, ,,,.,, FC",

", h SI, ,,* all

.*","" e, ,...,."

t*,=e, 61*,,*,"",
,,." ""IL. ,. 4 "

,,, t,

Stagn

" \., If~, *.*,,:. , at r" r, 11.1, ".,,,, "., *, .,".". ",,., L, ,*" ,,,," :.. a".. .,, "e. .',,,,, "., r, * , *,

rune. "", t* ,, e, I. ,. r=,,,,," ,',*",,., I it. ,\, IFh, ,* L, I, ,,.., g, *,
,,,"I. E. ,.", * ". UN, inn, . "",,=.... ",, In" t",. I, *, .",,"*,, I% ".,,.,:, I
,", ,", CLIi. '*,*,., u, e p, ,,,*,*., "Ih, r, ,,...,. ..""I"
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IC, " Mt. "I'd keri. *:, Gran:, at " t. .'*>,,,",,
14. " *," all, ,",

Ia*1:1, c, ". 1/1".,

$u",.", a. . I. ", I", ",,:lit. In"W* *, I, a aru

Lru""111.1"", c" , it, ,, F1, ",,, ,u, ,,,,, rut, , ","
itL",.,,,,.At, "*"" FL*a c. ,I,

hue:, n, "

E, , ,, ",,\
'ry='*I C=L".'
E**,,., t",, I

E"h, ""L, . r, ,

Up I" ,,*"**

I**.,"a! g',:., ,twill" '., F"

11*,,.,"

C=J. .IF, in, "

In""*,*." r. "d

At"d".", L, I. .
*"", ",, ,,"*, "

"."", alll',,",, I

,,. I'M, fur, "*

11*".,, pityi* $,=.,"

I, ;",, a:.*r""*, t
5th. ,,

19. ,:.. "", It t, " "", t, .. ",*,.,.*, a, , ",.*,"*" .,,",, d 11.1 It;e re, , *.*,
trip IAI, ., at. a. *,. It"u, ,It=. n, ,us*in, , ,., ," C, u' .jar",,

In, Iu", , coi" " ",, .*, ,,,,," "",.".:". a, L, ,,"*,,.,." ", eat, ,n,
,L, ""L" tic. "h",. I, "",",,, ".,",.".,, L. t:.,,*h :* ,"*." ,"=,:. 131,
41, *=", ", r. ,,,.,"I ,"L" " ".". I

. the r. ". IC, r :,, ntt, "L, .", L*,., 11, :I, :.,. "
, ,L=,, IL. EEL. .,,,,

, E. *:. t*,",.,.,:.";

"..,, *.,.=, IIJ. "I, Lu". ." =,",., 51*" I, ,,, t, ..,:*.."" L, .,., F. "IL a
us, ,I, **"Ir. ,, I. *,,,*, n, ,",*In ,. IF=,*, I. *,,. I, , of * " "",",,, nt

,,,, I=,, IC at ",.,, "; ,label. , EUH"g ", h, a in" *in, *,:,",,=* ,,..\t, " :It. , ,=r, ,,.,:. lad, =. I*
t:, p" 11. ."in", re. c, Lush. nit, PI, "", b*;I, ,, t, uut*Cal~ Cat "h, Lh ", :.,",,,,,,".",, " a, I
in=I a" a",** ,rl, I" ,,=, J""I, , b. .". re, I. :I'd "* I*, ".. IFT ,," b, .I*n, . .,*, ., delll. e e. g. u cl, .
tin. lagn, Ih" "," Ih" I""a d","! a, ", I, ,". J"!," toneir=,

Ih* acE. ,",,,,=, d, .,,," ,. t, ,",,* " Err, , a" If, ,n" rl h. ",,, h, ,,*,
" ** teal, ,, 11* pan, n* and, ,h, *. r, ,, db, ,*"*14, ,*, d, ,"""!", I ,",
,,,*."L, I ,*"."""",."*,. I. at* . "t, tE". lily, ." toll, "t. J:.,,,,,,,"L, ,",,
," .,"h" a. ", ban "~.,, u, I**":, Ears^, tm a::* * c, rig<e, ., ", a ,.,,,. The
,,,"" d era* " d, .,.""" b, ,, ,ILL, ",,. tn E ,.,,* Ran",,. an, ,.,", .==..*."
to I. E. ,* Mr. *"u, =chem, t. ,:. *d ant, ,, ;, and 31, "11*,",* "IL* b""**,

"* " re ""*'*, " " * " *. V, *,, '," 11\,. ". =, ~ "" H" ., R. ,, ,I

I, ,, ~11 *.,,, I. ,,",,, ,..":, " a ,,..,,. ,*=.
I".. It " ,,,""

I:*I. ,\=".,. 131r,

I, *" ".*."* ale C*, h. I ,,,.,,, it, *. k in
L, .* L, ",*,";" tLL". I *u""e, n, ," tin "

I'*,, I. E. PI",",., S=.."* ", t, u, *. 1'50. ,*".,,.

ars cor, ,*:*., in. *e*,,.,"*, 65

,", u* 941",",1,511, It, "
a, :,,<n F"*, ,, lit, de=**=,",, n

tic u r:,"., ,u, ,, **,*,,".,.* *, I:,

,,, tailie, ",,, ,, a, "*, g. I"*he","..
re",.*,. ,",, ", ", it;"t, e

i"",,,, ,",.,*t=

,,"u',*,

I, ', n:.~IC. ,,
F"It", A=",,,,,
A. **F" fun,

I, ,. I. u, ! try. *.,,.: SI**

*=, ".

", r, *., J a *. U

C*,,.{ HE, I. E.
mr. ,.", r, , r",,

Ih, F, ,.,"" act, .", n it, dit",,,*,*.*, b, ,h" LEE"_. I to ",.. " ."",,.*"., r,
~Far, """. in =n, ri",,, L, ,,, h, ,,",* \,..,*"Ih. , r. .,,"*:. it, ,,",,, " p, ,.,!
"""="Ln I*...,,,*, cad " ,",, k. *.. I, ,* gal, " *, *t. t A~.,," e", L, " a,
a*, e *=I an"..* ,,,,:, fled " "* fit:",,, .,*"ulp allh, ,.. r;,,!,,

,.,,,*." I, ,J"" a. :h"I"., In"=. CM~*. ,I. J, U, ,*" Is h", *. I'm, ,, ",,", .r="= C. ,., era tutor:
, ,.", h. d="",,.. co, r. ", .,," "**, Is ,,,*r, roc. ,.', it. *,,, E"", rig A. , in",, ,,*,* "=, ,. in, ,., I

a, ,., 4" ,"* A*.,*J, ,SIC. ,",..",, F, ,,, by 1.1"t, " ,,," ,'e *,** ,*dI' a in, *rum "'"'

,, $*. F",., an, tip ".*,:," *, t*,, Ire it*, it "",* ,***d e**" " ,h*'"Lit ~*s b, ,,*. *=,""s
* *,,,= .*", hL* .. I**a .r, ,,== ", "*,,*" ",,, Ev:d",$.. ILE ,, T:**It',,

C. "=t"*," u, ,. I" :,.,.,!,, tan, ,, t, .",,,, I*", ,,. a co I, , .,.,.,,!I'm Ink,

01"1.1 Pith He, ,, E" 17 *,, .! ; a,
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:., a *. 11. ,I, t pH. I, ," *."!. " , , I, *

",.,,., ,.,,... F", I". ",. :,". ;it, nt, I he, ., J, , 10 ",, , will I, ,, L=n"" * u":,*,, n d, ,.*,
t, *, alH. .,.,, an a, hr, * "., I. ,"". I, ei, ",* " It, * ,',, *', I, .:. "I".", rin"I**,,=:, I, ,,,., a, , ,.., t, J, "; c*T*,

End. I, ", e, I Up, * :",, n A s:, de .","L, n I. ","d s~,",, "u a, **,,,*,* a"" :,",. ,, ".,",", ,"" L, ".. ,,,
ing ", r, , .**,, ,, r. .", u, : ",,".., I. xi, Jay="I

*r, allh, I. ., I C. ,**I, a, ",,,... F, ,t* " *,, e, r

h" ",,,," " h, ,I, n= ",""E, ,*,*.."I ".,,:',. .I:,*",, n. ,,*I

rib. . U",*:,*F, Irg

",,* *,,!,,:by. I. ,, L, ", ," c. ""u, ,", I, .* at pL*,=,,*L, ,, ,1.1, * ,.=,

it, .,*J* tar, .","I S*"F

tc"",," *e"
;""C. "".,,".,

He*",,.;".;I I",
;.*,,, ERh, ,,, in

,,",=in, d ", .*'* t, ,I'd tie t" **,!, n, , """ in Ih, a, 9. , ~. 11. *e U, ".=

,:,.,, ". eJ, n"., r, *. ci ","L, ,., ~."",,.. IIJ. c, u"",, tl, LED ,r, Lh a. , a, ,,, I, ,,, ","F1*,"
I'=,, ,., *con" "*, t, ,,,*. A1, J ,*, =,*,, car, ", tit *, ",!,, v a bit, ,,,,,,, ","*e ZIF. .err
*,,, lauric, h, in, * it, ,"r d ,,,* nat .r, I, ,,." I""" rind

The *, S, ,.*Q .,*, d, ,,," as , ,".,, u d. ,"~, E, at, ,

in .h, Cab, CF, h, pi". n* anti, .h. ,,",,, ", h, ,,*,,;*,., =I"", it, ",,, ,,,
11, *, It. ! *=". h:,*" Flit, ,. I, *rh. ,. h, C, ,. 11, "'," hidr, , a:,.. I, ,"**.,,.,

, *"*" ~bL, =" UHF*,," ,\""-*,, r",, ,, aka * "."*", *., C, ,,' *
"="., , g, ,r, * dew",,, all. t U ., n ar3, " * P, ':, Finr, ,. .,. a, *,*s, :r. ,

13.3*,, ,;:,. "!,.. g*,*, co. ,, ,, d, ,, ,, I. ",,, "*..,,,.,, all, ., b, ," re

*', 1'1* all", 4

L*writn, "" ..* C*,*I ;h, . ",, nut "*.. " I"* HE. ,," hc*"*" FLr, *,,,**", Ld ., IL* iru. I, ,I. E. ,,. J, * I",*
, Ll, U f, ,,*I t" ".*",,. ,,,"., in",", h, a. ,"". ".,*". ,, d ",*,*" it, help. , F1, .=.,, , 3"",,. . =,".,,

* P, ,,:,:.," 5. <."* ", CL",, I'S "I*.,,",., ", I. =u*c, .,",', 5 ** ", ,I a ,~. it, e. *," *=.,,, *.,*,*.,, cat, ","= "t a
a",,*, n. to ,.,",:r, ,, ,t, . I, "* *., " tel",,*~ ,*"*I, d tit, S. =",,, a

H:,,,* ,,"*,,*..,*,

*d un"",. I. .,, he. "~n"t. *I
at. *, r, =L, I, ",. Clerk"

,, S, *."* A, *,"-"I, ,*n a, Ina fun 11, !.,,",, ",,. J. ,," a r, \, Dell. ",* errr, "=, its C", I, , . L*I, ",
,.,,," d. ,*, ,,, 4 *, I. e. .",, "*"i: he, *, u cot, h, ,,., L* E""*, At, t*"e .=", un. " toE, I, .., ",,=="

**Lab*.*. e torii, F, ,, t", r. " ,*,,,,. =it, *,.,:. a, n, a, h".. ,IU', IR
,, Var" *=="., If, F"., :.",,,, r C, ,* ,* ,.", " cl. ,"", *,*, ",!,, *,.",, rigI3,300 '
*, "r *"cn arm, but, :., 3rd ,*.;., n**,, n us, ,,. E*:, r, :, n *, *;, I
*:rig, ,*C, "..',, v :.,*. * " t"*" <, rin",* ;.,, ,., it I. E. ",, t:. Ih, ,I"
D. ,::", it" ",.,,,*I , "" "I'd

,*,,.,.,,* I

it-,," fun: "

~"gee, .,. FLn,
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1.1, ,.:h*.,., 11^.',"

,t, a "," all, *,
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Appendix 6.
Summary of other types of incentives provided by local authorities
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Appendix 7-
Summary of Auckland C'tv Ce ral Area D' strict
Plan. heritage floor spac bonuses granted and
recipient sites (as at May 2009)
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